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Holland,
the

Town Where Folks
Really

Live

*

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Extensive Paving

‘Oscar’ to

Appear

Todays Collegians

Mayor

Program

At Chest Kickoff

More Mature Than

Food Committee

Yesterdays Youth

In Holland City

in

1S48

Considered Here

The Community Chest ‘•Oscar.”
a cute little fellow about seven
inches high, will make his first
appearance at the kickoff "koffie kletz’’ in the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend Tavern Friday at
.

Council Told

New Oil

Aggregate Economical

And Satisfactory

4

p.m.

.

“Oscar” statuettes with their
colorful red feathers in the caps
will be awarded to division leaders and captains making their assigned quotas and to other workers with outstanding records.

Preliminary plans for an extensive paving plan in Holland in
1948 were explained briefly before
Common .Council at its regular
meeting Wednesday night by Aid.
L. C. Dalman, chairman of the
Street committee and of the Civic
Improvements committee.
Dalman said members of the

with

$27,075

last

year. It will

open Monday and continue
through Friday when another
"koffie kletz” is scheduled in the
Tavern at 4 p.m. for final reports.
Carl C. Andreasen is serving as
campaign manager this year.
Board members are John H. Van
Dyke, J. W. Moran, Mrs. Mayo
Hadden, Clarence Klaasen, Henry
S. Maentz, Dr. Lester J. Kuyper,
Fred Galien, William Boer and
Andreasen.
The industrial division under

Request Comes From
Charles Luckman,

On Mentally Ailing

Oi Citizens Group

America is not going to the
dogs— mentally at least, according
to E. P. McLean, who delivered
the major paper at the Holland
chapter of the Sons of the Revolu-

paving would prove economicalSupervisors

Buy

“American college students are

Arrange Funeral Rite*
For

and satisfactoryin Holland.
He pointed out that work could

Col.

Cahip (or

Ottawa

—Private funeral services for

In the telegram, Luckman urged immediate appointmentof a
committeefor the duration of the
emergency including representa-

is taking a realistic view of

life. Today's

George Olsen

young

people are

tives from all organized groups in

making their own decisions.They
don’t care what their parents
think or what the college president thinks; they want to know
whether their faith or their beliefs or their ideas have value.
Because of this realistic attitude
they are more mature", McLean,
a former college teacher of psychology, said in the climax to his

Grand Haven, Oct. 16 (Special)

not be started this fall because of
lateness of the season, shortage
of cement and shortage of properly trained men. He said plans are
in progress for proper preliminary
work such as installation of storm
sewers.

man of the President's Citizens
Food committee.

more mature than their parents
were at the same age. Modern
youth

Col.

the community such as churches,

Red Cross,

;

Heart Attack Fatal

Council approved a recommen- L. R. Arnold and 4-H Director
dation of the Public Lighting committee to appropriate $50 to install
permanent sockets on the new
boulevard light poles for use in
Christmas decorations.Council
will pay- for installationson poles
on River Ave. from 8th to 10th St.
and on 8th St. from College to

Harvey

Elliott.

Dissenting votes were cast by

SupervisorsJohn Holder, Albert
Stegenga, Henry De Ridder, 'Henry
C. Slaughter, William Koop, John

For Lee L

people’ ",

Watson

McLean said.

"Insanity

nothing to be ashamed
of, because mental illness is no
Lee L. Watson, 64, telegraph different from physical illness.
operator at Waverly railroad Both respond to medical treatyards for 40 years, died suddenly ment”.
McLean challenged the idea
of a heart attack Wednesday
night in his home, 118 East Seven- that mental illnessesare on the
th St. He had worked Wednesday increase. More cases are being
as usual. Born July 30. 1883 at diagnosed correctly now, he exis really

1
I

Gaiien, Simon

De

Boer, Nicholas

Columbia Aves Merchants will Frankema and Nick Cook,
pay for installationsin the rest of I Buildings on the camp site in- Leroy ,he was
1

the commercial section.
elude a ranch type lodge with
Aid. Fred Galien. chairman of dining room, kitchensand main
the Chamber of Commerce con- lodgb, sleeping barracks, and
tact committee, announced that counselor’s cabin. Other equipJohn B. Dunton has transferred ment includes 34 cots and mattitle to considerableacreage to the tressess,four canoes and a dock
Chamber of Commerce for park with diving board. There also is
purposes. The property is located a suitrble swimming beach. The
in Holland township northeast of property was owned by Clarence
the Grand bridge.
Jack of Glenn Ellyn, 111., who
Council referred to the Board of operatedit as a boys’ camp for
Public Works contact committee about 12 years.
a recommendation from the board
Elliottpointed out that upkeep
of Public Works contact commit would be paid out of fees charged
tee a recommendationfrom . the the various organizations who use
board for a new rate for tempor- the camp.
ary electricalconnections in new
In other business, the board
constructions.The new rate pro- granted permission to the Michiposed a $10 fee plus $1 per month gan Title Co. of Grand Rapids,
or fraction thereof Aid. Raymond
operators of an abstract office in
Holwerda argued that such a fee Grand Haven, to install a camera
in the case of new homes would
machine in the newly constructed
just result in an extra cost to the
vault in the Register of Deeds
home owner who already is burdened with high costs. The com- office T(i? request was made by
Louis H. Osterhous.
mittee was instructedto report
In the absence of Surveyor Carl
back to council.
T.
Bowen, who is recovering from
The city is completinginstallation of a water main extension on a serious illness,John H. Van

plained.

the son of the late
.and Mrs. Henry Watson.
Surviving are the wife, Ada;
three daughters, Mrs. Lyle Scudder. Mrs. Gladys Riggs and Miss
Maxine Watson, all of Hastings;
a son, Harold of Milwaukee,Wis.;
four grandchildren; and a sister,

The Macitawa Association,during this fall season
Is busily improving the shore area in Macatawa
Bay in an effort to keep the walk from washing
away. A spokesman said that the concrete walk
along the bay, which provides access to the Coast

Guard station has been washed away for the last
three years by winter storms. Workmen have
driven piling into the water about 30 feet out, and
are filling the enclosed area for reinforcement of
the walk.

Governor Accepts Bid

to

Hand Out

Prizes in Farm-to-ProsperContest
Gov. Sigler again will award
the prizes at the West Michigan

HoM

Farm-to-ProsperRound-Up.
In a telephone conversation
with C. D. McNamee, of MaskeMore than 300 street markers gon, president of the contest ashave been changed in the last sociation,the governor said withfew weeks, according to Jacob out a moment's hesitationthat he
Zuidema,city engineer. The signs would attend. “My physician has
cautioned me against speechwere all part of a shipment in
making," the governorsaid, “but,
which the white lettering weath- I’m going to disregardhim for
A promising Holland industry
ered badly. They were removed once, anyway, I shall be looking
is, apparently, a casualty of high
and returned to the factory for forward to this event".
Gov. Sigler was keenly interest- prices.
refinishing.
"We believe the signs were ed in the contest as a moans of
InternationalMineral* & Chem
painied with a bad batch of paint, promoting civic betterment
ical corporation announced today
because this same manufacturer through friendly rivalry among
has supplied the country over and rural community organizations that its Holland plant will remain
this is the only place where the when he attended the Round-Up inoperative 'intil the termination

“There are more people now receiving mental treatment than
there are people in our schools
and colleges", he said.
"As for a determinationof the
differencebetween normal and paint weathered. But the firm is
abnormal behavior, we are no reputable and the signs were refurther along than we were in finishesd at no expense to the
colonial times. Those who differ city," Zuidema said.
In addition to the 300 plate*; alfrom acceptedstandards are re-'
garded as abnormal.Who knows, ready changed, Zuidema estimates
maybe their behavior is more that an additional 175 plates are
normal than that which is accept- needed to replace missing markers in the city. Shortage of twoed?" he said.
Rex Chapman discussed the inch pi|>e, used for {roles, is dequalificationsof presidentialcan- laying this operation. This same
didates in the next national elec- shortage is also delaying the
tion in a paper on "My Impres- marking of additionaldistricts ol

Mr

schools, women’s

groups, labor, business,civic, vet-

George L. Olsen. 61, who'died in
his home Wednesday, will be held
from the family home, 301 Sherman St. Saturday at 2:30 p.m.
Grand Haven, Oct. 16 (Special) with public services in St. Johns
Dalman said the committee
Episcopal clvirch on Washington
address.
welcomes communications from —By a vote of 16 to 9, the Ot- St. at 3 pm
McLean traced the development
residents giving reactions to the tawa county Board of SuperviThe Rev. Donald Hallock will
improvements in order that thelsors voted Wednesday to purchase officiate.Burial will be in Lake of studies of the abnormal mind
from colonial times when those
committee may lay plans for a Camp Jac-O-Mega on Pottawat- Forest cemetery.
who exhibited abnormalities were
long-rangeprogram. All commuFull military honors will be actomie bayou at a cost of $12,000
nications should be addressedto
corded Col. Olsen at the church burned because they were "instruments of the devil.”
as a camp to be used by such service and at the cemetery.
the city clerk.
“It Is my consideredopinion
In other business. Dalman beg- county groups as 4-H club, Boy
that
the burning of witches killged for more time to replace the Scouts, Girl Scouts and other
ed off some of the mast potent
Tower clock. He said the Civic
leaders of the colonies, because
Improvements committee was organizations.
The camp jvill be under the
the leaders of any generation
working but it was difficult to obwill be found among the 'peculiar
supervision of Agricultural Agent
tain the bids.

Organizations

Head

Mayor Ben Steffens today had
under consideration appointment
of a local citizens food committee,
following a request for such a
committee in a telegram early today from Charges Luckman, chair-

paign this week, and captains sur- tuck.
passing their quotas will receive

"Oscar” at the kickoff meeting

Name

Hear Former Teacher

1

Friday.

to

Sons of Revolution

All Community Chest workers Co-chairmen Peter Kromann and tion Tuesday night in All Saints
Robert Parkes started its cam- Episcopalparish hall in Sauga-

are invited to the kletz meeting.
Assignmentsheets will be handed
Civic Improvementscommittee. out and instructionsgiven.
Mayor Ben Steffens and City EnHolland’scampaign this year
gineer Jacob Zuidema had spent has a goal of $25,050, compared
a profitableday visiting road construction projects and had agreed
that a new type of oil aggregate

'

Factory

Suspends Work;

Blames Prices

last winter.

eran* and fraternalorganizations.
He said additional information
would be received sliortly to enable the new committee to “formulate an effective campaign patterned to your community.”
Mayor Steffens expects to complete the appointmentsby Wednesday.
The telegram reads In part:
“Of course, you fully realize
the grave emergency confronting
the hungry people of Europe and
the responsibilitythis places on
us a* a free people. The deluge of
inquiries we have already received
from individuals and organizations offering every cooperation
requires immediate establishment
of4a local citizens food committee in your community.

"The Presidentand the OUzens Food committee request most
earnestly,therefore,your full support in organizing your community. As a basic move in organizing
your community, may we respectfully suggest that you issue a proclamationIn support of the program with special emphasis on
the four basic points, use no meat
on Tuesday, use no poultry or eggs
on Hiursday, save a slice of bread
4very day, restaurants to servt
bread and butter only on request.1*

of it* lease at the end of the
Date for the Round-Up 'has year, according to Louis Ware,

been set for Dec. 30 at Central president.Jamas F. Walsh is local
manager.
The Holland plant was leased
tend, due to the increased number
originally to produce wheat gluof rural organizations participat- ten temporarilyfor Intemation
ing this year in Muskegon, Ot- al’s amino products plant in
tawa, Oceana, Newaygo, and MaToledo, Ohio. The current high
son counties.A total of 48 organ- price for wheat has made it unPeter Kromann has been apizations arc participating—14 each
economic to maintain production pointed chairman of the local
in Muskegon and Oceana counties,
of wheat gluten for that purpose, Citizens Food committee,Mayor
seven each in Ottawa and NewayBen Steffens announced today.
Ware said.
go, and six in Mason. Eight were
town.
Other members of the comsions.”
At the same time, the corporaRegent C. B. Hopkins presided. Four markers are required for enrolled in Newaygo, hut two. the tion’s new plant in San Jose, mittee, according to Steffens, are
SecretaryA. C. Van Raalte Gil- each intersection,Zuidema said. North Dayton and South Dayton Calif.,which has recently come C. E. Young, Paul Van Raalte,
Meanwhile, the city police are Farm bureaus, since have merged. into production, is able to manu- Rein Visscher, Mrs. Clyde Geermore reported on the essay con482
However, this leaves the same facture the amino productsfrom lings, Mrs. Ben Veltman and Aid.
test conducted annually in Zeeland continuingtheir program of
and Holland schools.Effort is be- changing stop signs on several number of individual*.
other sources of supply at much Melvin Van Tatenhove.
A total of 33 participated in lower costs, making is unnecess- The mayor pointed out that the
ing made to include the writings Holland streets. As time and materials allow, the department Is 19-16.
of Saugatuck pupils this year.
*ary to depend upon wheat gluten appointments representindustry,
John A. Chris holm, executive tor that purpose. Ammo products a food company, restaurants,
Dr. G. W. Van Verst presented changingstop signs to conform to
standards recommended by the secretary of the contest associa- are used in treating dietary de- caterers, women's groups and
Of the 1,218 students enrolled a resolution of memorial on the
Automobile Club of Michigan in tion says he has found marked ficiencydiseases.
Common Council.
at Hope college, 482 are veterans, death of Patriot Charles McBride
interest in all counties as he has
Crescent Ave. in Montello park at Noord, chairman of the Road RegistrarPaul E. Hinkamp re- last July which he and the Rev. its traffic survey. The present
The committee was named on
The company will maintain
William C. Warner composed. It standard is for five-footstop visited them this fall, making small hoasoko/’ping force until it request of Charles Luckman,
a cost of $1,860 of which $1,225 Commission, presented the pro- vealed today.
signs. The new standard places tours of the competing organiza- vacates the property.
will be paid by Holland township posed budget and program for
chairman of the President’s CitiThe veterans include 472 men was unanimouslyadopted.
the target seven feet above tions in company with the respec- The Doughnut Corporationof zens Food committee,who sent a
1948
calling
for
an
outlay
of
and 75 per cent of the remaining
and 10 women, divided as follows: Hosts were Lee Lcland and
ground. Since the U-shaped posts tive county agriculturalagents.
$635 will be assessed against the $583,667.87.
America held a lease on the prop- telegramto the mayor Tuesday.
senior class, 66 men and three wo- Harry Hutchins, both of SaugaDue to the larger number exare
12 feet long, police are MuReports
of
County
Agricultural
abutting property owners who live
erty, but this was later assumed
The federal program is based
men; junior, 109 men antHwo wo- tuck. Lcland reported on the proAgent Arnold. Home Demonstrating the p<*t five feet in the pected and the difficultyin get- by International. What the fu- on four points, no meat on Tuesin Holland city.
men; sophomore, 200 men and five posed membership campaign. The
ting caterers at current high
Permission was granted to the tion Agent Grace Vander Kolk women; freshman, 82 men; spec- chapter Is anxious to enroll all ground, according to Chief Jacob
ture of the property will be is day, no poultry or eggs on Thursprices of food, the committee on
to sell forget-me-notsin and 4-H Agent Elliott also were ials, eight men; veterans insti- men who are esligible. Member- Van Hoff. Each will be four feet
unknown, local company offi- day, save a slice of bread every
arrangements
for
the
Round-Up
ship in the organization is open to from the crosswalk.
Holland on the Saturday before received and placed on file. Arnold tue, seven men.
cials said. The property is owned day, restaurantsto sene bread
The state will replace signs on felt forced to forego the noon din- by Lakeshore Sugar Co.
also gave on oral report.
Armisticeday.
all men who are descended from
and butter only on request.
ner
this
year.
However,
refeshmen who are eligible.Member- arterial highways, he said.
Council approved recommendaLocal Boat Owners
The replacementby the city Is ment.s will l>e served following the
the American revolution.The
tion of the Public-Buildings and
afternoon program. Dale F. Hans- De Free New Director
Grand Haven Man Fined
Propertycommittee to accept the
chapter meets monthly on the sec- based on age of existing signs and
Guests at Dinner Meet
man, assistant secretaryof the
condition.
Van
Raalte,
where
bid of Glenn R. Gillespieof $2.ond Monday.
On Assault Charge
Of Financial Society
signs were placed moM recently, Greater Muskegon Chamber of
600 for the Moes property at 210
At a dinner meeting in Holland
Commerce,
is working on an outwill
likely
be
the
last
street
to
be
East 12th St.
Grand Haven, Oct. 16 (Special)’
Tuesday night, Holland boat own- Purple Raspberry Bushes
standingprogram of entertain- Bernard De Free, assistant secchanged, Van Hoff said.
Council approved an applica—Rudolph
Weidman, 41, Grand
at
ers were guests of the Grand Haretary
and
treasurer
of
the
Holment.
tion for a license, by Thomas
ven flotilla of the Coast Guard Yield Berries in Autumn
land Color and Chemical Co., lias Haven, pleaded guilty to an as'Hie afternoon will’ open with a
Kane, to operate a restaurant at
sault and battery charge placed
Hope Speech InstructorDr. Benjamin Masselink of auxiliary.Both Holland and Sauhalf hour’s concert by the mass- been elected a director for a
3 East Seventh St. at the bus deThe
latest phenomenon of an
against him by city police upon
gatuck
boat
enthusiasts
were
inthree-year
term
of
the
Ottawa
Grand Rapids, world-widetraveled bands of the Muskegon county
pot, subject to approval by the
To Speak at Conference
complaint of his wife, Pearl, this
er and commentatoron foreign vited to .join the Grand Haven unusual season brought into the
4-11 clubs, starting at 1 p.m. The County Building and I,oan assohealth inspector.Approval also
Sentinel office was a branch of a
ciation. The vote was unanimous morning and paid $15 fine and
affairs,speaking on the United group to form a ‘‘regional" flotilla
Dr. William Schrier. head of the ’program proper will begin at 1:30,
was given an applicationby Peter
purple raspberr.v bush bearing
by the Board of Directors at the $5.35 costs.
Nations, told Hope college stu- combining the three areas.
with
refreshments
at
the
close
at
speech department at Hope colKalkman, 341 West 19th St. for
Stanley Kowolski, Grand RapCommodore James Van Zylen of many green and ripe berries.
regular October meeting.
dents at an assembly this morning
3:30.
a license to construct and repair
Mrs. Albert Reinink. of 507 Lin- lege will deliver an address on the
Before his affiliationwith the ids, pleaded guilty to a charge of
that
the
world
has
nothing
to the Ninth” District in Grand Hasidewalks.
ven explained the requirements coln Ave., who brought the ber- subject ’The Ideal Citizen’ at the
Holland Color and Chemical Co. hunting in Spring Lake township
An applicationby Gerrit and fear. "No war is coming,” be said. for membership in the auxiliary ries said many of the bushes in annual conference of the West Steffens Backs Drive
in 1943, De Free was connected without a license and paid $10
“Russia wants peace, America
Central district of the Michigan
Martha
,ik for permission
with
the People’s State bank en- fine and $7 costs. The arrest was
wants peace, and the other na- and pointed out the special values her small garden are yieldingtruit
to come under the Compulsory
State Federation ol Women’s To Recruit Airmen
for a second time.
to boat owners.
tering its employ in 1929 upon made by Conservation Officer
tions don’t count anymore.”
Sewer ordinanceand have the
Mayor Ben Steffens today graduationfront Hope college.
She said she had noticed a few Clubs next Wednesday. The meetHarold Bowditch on Oct 7.
Floyd Harrett of Macatawa and
Dr. Masselink, a dentist who
premises at 268 Fairbanks Ave.
ing is in charge of Mrs. John J. whole-heartedly endorsed the
berries
in
autumns
of
other
years,
Grand
Rapids
spoke
on
the
two
Other directors are Jacob Both were arraigned before
attendedthe United Nations asconnected with the sanitary sewer
Kistler,president of the West drive to recruit a squad of men
Zuidema,
I. H. Marsilje, Vernon Justice George V. Hoffer this
sembly as a delegate for one week, new tax laws for all owners of but "nothing like this year."
was refetred to the Sewer comCentral district and will be held from Holland for the famous, AllMany
of
the
bashes
in
the
two
boats
over
16
feet.
About
30
men
Ten
Cate,
Clarence
Becker, Oscar morning.
said there Is great hope in the
mittee.
American,82nd airborne division.
were present at the meeting. It small rows in the Reinink garden in St. Johns.
Peterson,
Gilbert
Vande
Water,
world
for
universal
peace,
alClaims and accounts totaled
Other speakers will be the Rev.
Steffens said that he urged
was also decided to hold the next are yielding blossofns,green berJohn Post, William C. Do Roo and Mrs. Anna Brink Dies
$9,738.98.Other claims were hos- though it will take many years.
meeting in Holland on Nov. 4.
ries and ripe berries at the same Glen Carpenter, former deputy every patrioticcitizen and organ- Ernest V. Hartman, the la*ter
pital board, $12,510.40;library, He showed how a world court is
time. Some of the berries have warden of Jackson prison who will ization of Holland and it’s sur- being secretary-treasurer
no
new
idea
by
tracing
it to 1898
and At Holland Hospital
$422.12; park and cemetery,$2,talk on the ‘Tumult and the rounding communities to support
been touched by frost.
manager.
311.70; Board of Public Works when President McKinley pro- Short Illness Fatal
Mrs. Anna Brink, 79, died SaturThe bushes were in the garden Shouting Dies— Now What;” and the drive to build the 82nd up to
payroll and claims. $16,085.64. posed an international court of
day morning at Holland hospitaL
when
the Reininks moved there Mrs. Max Williams of Royal Oak, full strength.
The city treasurer reported BPW justice. His plan failed, as did Ted- For Hans J. Fischer
Mayor Steffens said that civil- Merchants Considering
She had been in failing health for
eight years ago. The berries rip- who will speak on “Better Moving
collections of $35,753.56, miscel- dy Roosevelt’sand Wilson’s, he
ians
had an obligation to mainPictures for Children."
Zeeland,
Oct.
16
(Special)
some time and became seriously
en
in
July,
but
the
crop
was.
about
laneous collectionsof $13,409.80,said.
Christinas
Decorations
tain military strength to support
ill a few days ago when she was
The followingpresidentsfavored Hans ^ Fisher, 86, died Monday two weeks late this summer.
city tax collectionsof $386.65 and
the peace. Weakness in our armafternoon at his home, 322 West
Downtown Christmas decora- taken to the hospital. She had
Pheasant Hits Window
school tax collections of $443.96. a world court, too, Dr. Masselink
ed forces was inviting 'national tions for 1947 were discussed by been a member of Central Aveaverred,but not until Franklin Washington St., after a few weeks’ Former Local Woman
' This pheasant managed to dodge
disaster, he said.
illness.
He
had
been
employed
at
local merchants at a meeting of nue ChristianReformed church
Roosevelt’s administration did
hunters but was killed in a more
Old Poles Down
Congress back it. That was in Royal Casket Co., for 25 years Dies at Rock Island
the
executive committee of the her entire life.
novel way this morning. It flew
Board of Public Works employ- 1935, he said, and the plan was before he retireda few years ago.
Retail Merchants’ association Surviving -are three daughters,
into the kitchen window at the Station Entered
Surviving' are' the wife, Geres today were taking the last of voted down a day after it was
Mrs. Gerrit Kaashock of Holland,
Mrs. Jennie Pluimers VLsscher, home of Mrs. Lloyd Johnson at
Grand Haven, Oct. 16 (Special) Monday. Merchants are considerthe old 12-foot boulevard light backed through fear of war, trude; a sister, Mrs. Albert Klom- 65, who left Holland about 10
Mrs. Morris Kuite and Mrs. Henry
ing
use
-of
ffstoons
intertwined
Ottawa Beach., shattering _ the —The Sheriff'sdepartment today
standaids from the downtown sec- which came again and resulted parens of Hamilton and a brother, years ago for Rock Island, 111.,
Vtening,both of Los Angeles,
window. Mrs. Johnson, Who was reported a break-in at Mel’s ser- with electric lights on the new
Dr. C. J. Fisher of Holland; also died at 7 a.m. today in a hospital
tion. The old ornamental system in the present United Nations.
Calif.;, eight grandchildrenand
boulevard
poles,
provided
the
nearby at the time, said it sound- vice station at CooperstfilleSuna sistef-in-law,
Mrs. Jessie Fisher in Rock Island following a major
has been replaced by a new moded like an explosion. The phea- day night. Entrance was gained Board of Public Works allows in- one great-grandchild; also a sisof Hamilton and several nephews operation a week ago.
ern system with 26-foot poles and
ter, Mrs. Alice Timmer of Zeesant weighed little more than a through a rear window. Change stallation of a permanentweaStamp Fence Damaged
six-foot arms extendingover the
and nieces.
Surviving are the husband, Jake
therproof plug at the top of the land.
pound.
was
taken
from
a
candy
machine.
Grand Haven, Oct. 16 (Special) Funeral services will be held of Drenthe; three daughters, Mrs.
street. The new lights were put
Funeral services will be held
The operator of the filling station poles.into operationwith appropriate —A pine stump fence on the farm Thursday at 2:45 p.m. from the A1 Goulet and Mrs. Joe Streator
Proposed plans call for decora- Tuesday at 2 pm. from Ver
is
a
son
of
John
H.
Ter
Avest,
of Charles Eckhoff, three miles home and 3 p.m. at Yntema Fun- of Rock Island, and Mrs. Mart Kills Red Fox
ceremonies Saturday night
tions on Eighth St. from Columbia Funeral home with the Rev.
Polkton township supervisor.
west of Nunlca on M-104. was bad- eral home.' The Rev. A. Rynbrandt Klomparensof Holland; a son,
Richard Tjalma, 18. of 205 River
to River Aves. and on River Ave. Vander. gwaag officiating. In
ly damaged by fire which was dis- will officiate and burial will be in Clarence Pluimers of Holland, and
ment will be at Pilgrim
Ave. reported that he killed a red
from
Eighth to 10th Sts.
Divorce Granted
covered about 5:30 p.m. Monday. Pilgrim Horae cemetery.
many grandchildren. *
fox Wednesday in the dunes near Medical Kit Stolen
Earl Price, Tony Last and cemetery.
Grand Haven, Oct. 13 fSpecial) The fire was extinguished by the
The body will be removed from • Funeral arrangements had not East Saugatuck.Tjalma with
Tbe body will be at
City police today were investi- James Borr were appointed a com— JosephineBall of Holland was Crockery township fire depart- the Yntema Funeral home to the been completed today. The body
“Doc” Van Leeuwen and Les gating the theft of a medical kit mittee to meet with the Public of the son-in-law
awarded a divorce decree In Cir- ment Origin of the fire has not residence Wednesday afternoon will be taken to Dykstra funeral
Domna, other members of the taken last night from .the parked Safety commission to discuss use Mr. and Mrs.
cuit Court today from Richard been determined, accordirtgto where it will remain until Thurschapel here. Burial will be in party, also reported bagging a car of Dr. Chester Van Appledom of parking meters and acquisition 147 West
Ball. There are no. children.
state police who directed traffic.
Ovensel cemetery.
of municipal
may call
on East 22|d SL
pheasant
• A
Mrs. By ion Odel of Flint.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 10 a.m. from Dykstra
Funeral chapel. The Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmasterwill officaite and
burial wil' be in Woodland cemetery, Reed City. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday.
Friends may call Friday at
Dykstra Funeral chapel from 2 to
4 and 7 to 9 p m.

Campus auditorium, Muskegon.
Some L200 arc expected to-sit-

Kromann Heads
Food Committee

Veterans

At Hope CoHege

DAV

World Traveler
Speaks

Hope
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llwiisaiids See

Green Lake

Former Fillmore

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffey
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Coffey at Monterey last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. Tol-

i

New Boulevard

visiting Mrs. Sadie

Curtis.

Woman Passes

Now

on Eastern

Wedding Trip

Sunday School
Convention Set

hurst of Shelbyville enjoyed sup-

lights Turned

On

Mrs. Susan Vander Kamp, 82,
per last Friday evening with Mr.
widow of Dick Vander Kamp, and Mrs. Albert Gates and son
formerly of Fillmore, died Thurs- Lanny.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell
day afternoon in the home of her
daughter, Mrs. George Dampen, and daughter Barbara Jane of
route 1, Hamilton. She had been Jackson visited Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Coffey and family last Sunin failinghealth.

«.<

Wt:

Muiic and Speeches

Mark Ceremonies in
Downtown Section
.

light* were put in operation at
public ceremoniesSaturda> night
in the presence of thousandsof
townsfolk and shoppers.
Traffic was diverted from
Eighth St between College and

4

-*55

Surviving are three daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
Mrs. Dampen, Mrs. Sophia Arens
of De Motts, Ind., and Mrs. Don- were guests Tuesday night at a
supper given the staff of the Alald Houseman of Paterson, N. J.;
four sons, Bert of Holland,Ed- legan Public schools by the peoward of Grand Rapids, Dr. Harry ple of the Congregationalchurch
of Baraboo, Wis., and Gillis of of Allegan. The Rev. Dean of
Fillmore;12 grandchildren and Way land, a former navy chaplain,
four great grandchildren;
a" lntere5t>n8and infonnabrothers and one sister, John and tlvc ‘'‘(k on
he
Benjamin Boss of Holland
19 J10”11* ?urln8 *h<! w“'
Henry Bose of Grand Rap.*, and Mr a,ld Mrs>'
Battle Creek and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Nick Tanis of Zeeland.
Funeral services will be held David Bryan and son David of
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the Leslie,visited Sunday afternoon
Dampen home and at 2 p.m. from with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Coffey
and family.
Overisel Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. George Wesseling
church. The Rev. Henry Verduin
spent Saturday afternoon in Kalawill officiate.Burial will be in
mazoo visitingMrs. Jeffery Jones
Overisel cemetery. Friends may

and
'

and Encouragementof Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in America. Inc., sang favorite selections
including “Old MacDonald" ending with a new version, "Old MacDonald Came to Town and Saw
the Lights.” As the new light!
were turned on. George F. Herr,
president of the Holland chapter,
accompanied by the quartet, sang
“Shine On Me."
Ceremonies opened with the
Holland high band under the direction of Everett Kisinger marching to the reviewing stand. At the
Hurricane-Montaguegame follow-

ing the ceremonies,the band
formed two boulevard light poles
and played "Our Town Will Shine
Tonight"
Other music at the downtown
ceremonies was provided by the
Dutch street organ, a gift from

BPW

Of Princeton Seminary

To Give Main Address
The 59th annual Sunday school
conventionsponsored by the Ottawa County Council of Christian
Education will be held Wednesday. Oct. 22, In Forest Grove Reformed church.
Afternoonsession*will begin at
1:45 p.m with registration of
delegatesand the evening meet-

three

River Ave*. while the crowds, estimated at 12,000 by BPW Chairman Joseph H. Geerds, converged
in front of the Warm Friend
Tavern.
The Tulip City Four, leading
quartet of the Holland chapter of
the Society for the Preservation

J**].®0?

Jam«

ing will start at 7:45 p.m.

mm

at Borgess hospital.
tlie Langeland funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and
home until Saturday night when
children Jerry and Margie visthe body will be removed to the
ited Friday afternoonat Badley
call

at

Dampen home.

Diamond Springs
Mrs. Albert Gates visitedWednesday forenoon at Burnips with
Mrs. Anna George.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hand of
Dowling visited Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Coffey and children last
Placing of bronze plates on the two pillars marking the entrance to
Kollen park adds one more touch to the beautiful19-acre plot which
Mrs. George E. Kollen gave to the city In 1921 as a memorial to her
late husband. The plates read “Kollen Park, George E. Kollen
Memorial Park. Given to the people of the city of Holland Feb. 12,
1921, by his wife, Martha Diekema Kollen.'' Electricfixtures will be
installed later.

to City of Holland.

Ottawa County

Richard J. Weatherallto RusVan Straw* and wife. Lots 5
and 8 Blk. 23 Berries Supervisors
Plat No. 1— Grand Haven Townsell

Real Estate
Transfers

ship.

Wednesday evening and

Thurs-

day.

with Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Henningson and son Gary.
Mrs. Anna George fell in her
home at Burnips last Tuesday and
received some bad bruises.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arndt and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. Arts
children Ardith and Bernard vis(Underhillphpto)
ited Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
Mr. and Mrs. Norman J.* Artz daughter of Mrs. William Elenand Lanny Friday night.
on a wedding trip East follow- baas, 611 East Central Ave., ZeeMr and Mrs. John Gates and are
ing their marriage Thursday night land. and the late William Elenchildren visited Mr. and Mrs.
in Third Christian Reformed baas. Mr. Artz is the son of Mr.
Glenn Dannenberg at Hamilton
church, Zeeland. Mrs. Artz Is the and Mrs. George Artz. 229 West
Monday night.
former Joyce Carolyn Elenbaas. 19th St., Holland.
Mrs. John Gates and Mrs. Albert Gates were shopping in Holland Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Confer and
daughterDarlene enjoyed chicken
dinner last Saturday evening with
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and

Mr. and Mrs. Miner Wakeman
were surprised last Sunday when
Mr. and Mrs. James Bryan from
Battle Creek and Mr. and Mrs.
David Bryan and son. Junior,
from Leslie, stop|)cdin for a visit.
The boys are the sons of the Rev.
Arthur Bryan who was pastor at
Diamond Springs Wesleyan 'Nleth- family.
odist Church over 14 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Coffey
and children of Allegan enjoyed
dinner last Sunday with Mr. and
(From Thursday’sSentinel)
Mrs. Ernest Coffey and family.

U

Dr. Homrighauien

day.

Holland’! new 26-footboulevard

the people of Amsterdam to Holland during Centennial year.
Willis A. Diekeraa served as
master of ceremoniesand Mayor
Ben Steffens threw the switches
turning off the old lights and
turning on the new lights.
Chairman Geerds, in a
presentation speech, called attention to the services of the Board
of Public Works and of its contributions to city life. He addressed
his audience as “fellow stockholders" and said half of the annual
ft earnings is paid to the general fund of the city as an annual
dividend.The other half is held in
reserve for maintenance and expanaion of “your property."
Ho said the board is planning
further expensionin the water
departmnt and electric generating
plants. He paid tribute to past
workers on the board and to present members.

For October

Women

of Classis

Attend

Missionary Conference
The signet of the “United Advance" appeared on program

Fennville

folders as an appeal to the large
group of women gathered Oct.
15 in First Reformed church
Joy Louis, the six-year-old for the 15th annual conference
daughterof Mr .and Mrs. Frank of the Women's Missionary Union
Barne*. of Pearl, fell from the of the classis of Holland. Reformschool yard swing Friday and ed Church in America. The conferfracturedher lower right arm. ence program stressed as goals.
She was brought to the local "Relief, Reconstruction, and Redoctor's office after which she habilitation."
Mrs. Edith Walvoord presided
was taken to Kalamazoowhere
she was under the care of a bone at the two sessions and Mrs. H.
D. Terkeurstand Mrs. John Benes
specialistuntil Tuesday.
opened the meetings with devoMrs. Ernie Crane is recovering
tional periods.
from a dislocated right shoulder
Mrs. Garold Van Engen of Yasustained when she slipped on a
jalon, Chiapas,Mexico, who will
rug in her home.
return there within a week with
Mr. and Mrs. Kenith Jackson her husband and two children,
returned home Sunday from a ten described the conditions of their
days pheasant hunting trip to work. Picturing the life and axSouth Dakota.
ioms of both Indians and Spanish,
Mrs. Math Spriesz is improving she told how there is easy access
steadilyin health since her return to their homes and that the young
from Douglas and Holland hos- people are showing, progress.
pitals where she had undergone
Miss Ruth Jackson gave thrilltests and treatments.
ing experiences in the lives of sev-

"Live Christ — Teach Christ"
will be the theme this year.
The main address at the evening session will be given by Dr.
Elmer Homrighausen. who occupies the diair of religion education at Princeton Theological
seminary, Princeton, N.J. He also
is connected with the Department
of Evangelism of the Federal
Council of Churches.His subject
will be ‘Teaching Christ as Redeemer."
The Rev. Gcrrit Rozeboom, pas-

tor

of

CoopersvilleReformed

church, will preside in the afternoon. The devotional message at
the afternoon meeting will be
given by Dr. Richard Oudersluys,
professor of Greek at Western
Theological seminar). His subject
will be ’The Call to Live Christ

Today ”
Another address will be given
by the Rev. John den Ouden, pastor ot First Reformed church.
Muskegon, speaking on "Living
Christ in PersonalCommitment."
Reiwrts of the auditing,resolutions and nominating committees
will be given in the afternoon. Installation of new officers will take
place at this session.

Simultaneous conferenceswill

Mrs. Jake Rezelman Is

be held for children* workers,
young people'sworkers, adults

and for administration leaders.
Entertained by Class
Russell Van Strate and wife to
Dr. Oudersluyswill show slides
Gertrude De Fouw to John E.
Jasper Stygstra and wife. Lot 5 They also visited Mr. and Mrs.
A "hobo breakfast" at the Cen- entitled "19th Century Christians
Housenga and wf. Pt. Lot 10 A. and 8 Blk. 23 Borck’s Supervisor Herber Price and family.
tral Park Reformed church manse in a 20th Century" at the evening
C. Van Raalte s Add. No. 2, City Plat No. 1— Grand Haven TownMr. and Mrs. Garret DeYoung
Tuesday morning complimented meeting.
of Holland.
were in Grand Rapids on business
ship.
Mrs. Jake Rezelman who is to
Dinner will be served at 6 p.m.
William Bosker and wf. to
Gerald L Tuxford and wife to last Tuesday.
leave next week with her husband in Hudsonvillehigh school gymRobert C. Fowler and wf. Pt. W| Robert Charles Kimber and wife.
John Hulst of Oakdale spent
and two children, Mary Ann and nasium, sponsored by women of
El NE1 Sec. 35-8-14.
last week-end visiting Mr. and
Pt. SWi SWi Section 15-6-16.
James Allan to make their home the Hudsonville district. All afterFrank L. Ader and wf. to Paul
Arie VanderSys and wife to Mrs. George Wesseling and chilin Albuquerque,N.M. VV^men of noon and evening sessions, howLeRoy Gorney and wf. Pt. SEi Jack L. Miller and wife. Lot 9 dren.
the Kum Dubl class of the church ever, will be held in Forest Grove
Sec. 14-6-13.
The Sand Hill Missionary meetFalls Addition to Township Spring
were guests. The hostess. Mrs. churon.
Henry I. Muilenburgand wf. to Lake.
ing was held last Thursday at the
Herman Rosenberg, served reWalter Vander Haar of Holland
Jennie Kuiper Lot 19 B. L. Scott's
Mink Dykhouse and wife to Wil- home of Mrs. Lester Medermar.
freshmentsand a social time fol- is president of the council
Elmwood Add. to City of Holland. liam Rcgelin and wife. Lot 27 The next meeting will be held on
lowed.
Henry P. Kleis and wf. to Al- Dykhou*e Addition— Grand Hav- Nov. 6 at the home of Mrs. W. J.
Crandall.
bert Serne and wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk en.
Harbor Board Meets
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Groen33 City of Holland.
William H. Easterly and wife
With State Commission
Joseph Skala and wf. to Gordon to Arie Jubb and wife. Pt. SWi heide of Kalamazoo visited last
R. Thompson Lot 3 Blk C John SEi Section 15-8-15.
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Frlom Friday’s Sentinel)
Members of the Holland Hai
W. Verhoeks Add. to City of
John De Jonge and wife to Reu- Henry Groenheideand Mr. and
Mrs. Harry G. Fichtner of bor board met with the Michiga
Mrs.
Martin
Groenheide
and
famGrand Haven.
ben Van Dam and wife. Pt. NWi
Boonton, N.J., is spending a Waterways commissionher
ily at Hamilton that evening.
Francis C. Angus and wf. to Es- NWi Section 18-5-15.
month with her son-in-law and Thursday night, it was annouiK
. (From Thursday's Sentfael)
The Wesleyan Young Peoples
ther Campbell Lots 33 and 34
Bernie J. Lemmen and wife to
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce ed here today. Harry Harringtor
Mrs. Frank Knight has closed Munroe Park Add. to Grand Hav- Benjamin C. Hekhuis and wife. society held their ' bi-monthly
Mikula. 30 West 19th St.
member of the board said tha
her cottage and has gone to her en.
meeting last Thursday evening at
Pt. NWI NEl Section 23-8-14.
son. Richard, was born the commission is newly appoint
eral
Arab
women
who
were
her
home in Aurora, 111.
Dick Ver Hage and wife to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Edmund S. Robbins et al to
Mr. and Mrs Carl Walter and
Thursday at Holland hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning spent Henry J. Derksen and wf. Pt. SI Nick Meyer and wife. Pt. Lot 54 Coffey and family. There were Mr. and Mrs. William Woodall en- friends and who had become Mr. and Mrs. Allen Van Kley, 18 ed by Sigler and were here to di«
cuss plans for "port* of refuge
Christians.
the week-end in Detroit, guests of NW1 SW1 Sec. 23-5-16.
Ohlman’s Assessors Plat No. 1 16 present. A missionary program tertained at dinner SaturdayevenWest Washington Ave.. Zeeland. for small craft.
Mrs. David Bogard. speaking
their son, Irwin, and family.
was given and an offering taken ing for Miss Anna White of ChiJohn Mulder Jr. and wf. to Village of Coopersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Poel
The commission inspected loca
Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor and Nicholas B. Cook and wf. NEl
Frank Bishop and wife to John for missions. Miss Irene Coffey cago, Miss Carol Walter and Rich- for the Women’s Board of Domes- and .Mr. and Mrs. kuss Vander
habors this morning and als
tic Missions and for the Women's
daughter Jane, have gone to SEi Sec. 8-5-13.
and ard Jonathas.
Streeting and wife. Lot 17 Fair- was elected vice-president
Poel spent Thursday in Ann Ar- made a trip to Port Sheldon t
department of the Board of ForMexico for the winter months.
Nicholas B. Cook and wf. to fields Addition to City of Grand Don Rutgers elected magazine
bor
Sam Marfia went to Kalamazoo
study possibilities there it wa
solicitor.
eign Missions, congratulated the
Mrs. Mae Hedglin is a patient John Mulder and wf. Lot 31 Haven.
The Knights of Pythias will be- reported. Members of the commi!
Thursday where he was an overwomen's
societies
on
having
exMr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Wesselat Holland hospital
Cornell
P.
Baker
and
wife
to
Aukemans Subd. No. 3, Georgegin their regular Monday night sion are: E. W. Kiefer. Georg
n ght guest of his brother Tony
ceeded the budget with this year’s
Mr. and Mrs. George Barrett town Twp.
Burnell D. Hudlow and wife. Lot ing and children of Allegan visitparties at 8 p.m. Monday.
and Wife. Friday he left by traiv
W. Koronski.Leonard Thompso
gifts and told of significantplans
have closed their lake shore home
Carrie Trimpe to Arthur Blk. 12 Southwest Addition to ed last Friday with Mr and Mrs. for a pleasure trip to Florida.
Gerald Kempker, who was ser- and Thomas L Lott.
for the tuture.
and have returned to Chicago.
Wayne Confer and daughter DarCheyne and wl. Pt. NEl SWl Sec. City of Holland.
iously injured in an auto accident
The Harbor board also announc
Miss Evea Grace Race and John
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cover and 24-6-13.
Miss GeraldineWalvoord playPhillipsBrooks and wife to lene.
Sept. 24 Is scheduled to leave ed that a U. S. Engineers boat
KJungle
were
Saturday
guests
of
ed organ preludes and accomMr. and Mrs. Robert Peel are
Mr. and Mrs. Jem- Arndt and
Albert Aalbers and wf. to Christian Science Society. Lot 9
Holland hospital today. He will go here today to put stones in th
taking a vacation river trip to Henry P. Vander Wal and wf. Pt. Blk. 7 City of Holland.
children Jerry and Margie and the latter’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. panied Mrs. John Maasen. Miss
to the home of his brother and breakwater, for reinforcemen
Charles
Klungle
of
Holland.
southern states.
Judy
Mulder
and
Miss
Claire
Henry Georts and wife to Ren Mrs. Nellie Harper of Caledonia
SEi Sec. 2U-6-13.
sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Rus- purposes.
The Pearl school fair, which Is Wierenga. vocal trio, at the
.The Soda Lounge, recently Jacob J. Van Hoyen and wf. to Koopman and wife. Pt. Lot 1 had dinner last Sunday at Holsell Kempker, Graafschap road.
owned by Norman Force, has Henry W. Beek and wf. Land In Blk. 5 Southwest Addition to City land with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cobb. an annual event, was held Friday morning session, and Mrs. Peter Mrs. Kempker is a trained nurse.
been sold to Ruth V. Wright
Mrs. Joe Jipping returned home evening at the school house. The Veit man, afternoon soloist.
of Holland.
Sec. 10-5-13.
The Fillmore Home Economics Fennville Veteran
Mrs. William Van Kersen gave
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walz and
Andrew Van Wieren and wf. to William McDonald et al to Emil from Allegan Health Center last fair was mast successful, both
group will meet Tuesday at 1:30
Mr. and Mrs. Welter Burke and Gordon Bouwens and wf. Lots 30 H. Klumpel et a!. Pt. Lots 1 and 2 Thursday and Is recuperatingfrom from attendance and financial the morning offertory prayer and p.m. at the home of Mrs. John Gets Belated Medal
daughterKathleen of Holland, are and 31 Blk 10 Howard's 2nd Add. Blk. 2 Bartholomew'sAddition to an operationat her home here. .standpoints.More than $100 was Mrs. William J. Moerdyk offered
Kronemeyer, 157 West 17th St.
Fennville.Oct. 13-WaldykeV
taking a two-week s vacation tnp to City of Holland.
Village of Spring Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Slikkers realized from booths and the sale the afternoonprayer. Giving the
The lesson on "The Problems of
In the East.
Roberts of Fennville, who prev
Carl W. Moodv and wife to John and son. Michael, of Holland vis- of produce, which will be used for noontide blessing was the Rev.
Alwine Schuppert to Dick Vanthe AiiolescentChild” will be givously received a Silver Star an
Bastion Kruithof, and the closing
There was a Fun Party, Wed- der Wilk Lot 6 Vanden Bosch’s P. Sterk. Pt. SEi NWi Section ited Saturday evervmg with Mr. hot lunches during the winter.
en by Mrs. Joe Zoet and Mrs. Earl
two Purple Hearts, received a b<
nesday evening at All Samis par- Subd. City of Holland.
13-6-13.
and Mrs. Dick Slikkers and famMr. and Mrs. William Ras- prayer, Dr. A. Pieters.
Albers.
lated decoration this week i
fish house.
Mrs Garret De Jong, who with
Ernest W. Fifield and wife to ily.
mussen spent the week-end in
Robert F. Visscher et al to
Mrs. L. H. Heinke left Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arndt and Chicago visiting Mr. and Mrs. her fanflly has been occupying to make her home in Kitchener, Kalamazoo in the form of
Mrs. Gertrude Hazen of Buf- Nicholas Hoffman Lot 1 and Pt. George Riley Cole and wife. Pt.
Bronze Star with a "V". The nei
the
minion
home
on
West
15th
falo, N.Y. is pending a few days Ix>? 23 A. C. Van Raalte Add. No. Gov. Lot 2 Section 1-8-16.
children Ardith and Bernard vis- John Wisby.
Ontario. Canada. Her home on
award was given for "victorioi
St., said farewell on the eve of her
Emma l/)uise Morris to Jacob ited Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobas
with her sister, Mrs. Ward Coates. 2, City of Holland.
South Shore Drive has been sold
Mrs Nora Barringtonand Mrs.
achievement"Nov. 8. 1942, in th
departure for Arabia.
The American Legion auxiliary John Smidderks and wf to Al- Roe’ of. s and wife. Pt. SWi Section and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannenby Henry Oasting, local realtor,
Mrytle Shann returned home FriNorth African landing. Actio
Resolutions in regard to the reof Bruner Frehse post No. 137, vin Huyser and wf. Pt. NEl Sec. 19-5-15.
berg at Hamilton Sunday afterto Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch.
day from a three months visit
took place near Oran.
noon.
signation
of
Miss
Hanna
G.
Hoekhave accepted an invitation to
to 25-5-15.
Andrew
Steketee
will
be
the
with relativesin California.They
Roberts participatedin two oti
je. permanent clerk since the orteetall the officers of the FennJohn
Meredith
of
Kalamazoo
Robert Dietrich et al to Alois Van Farowe Cow Wins
speaker at a Gideon service in
went by the southernroute and
ville unit Tuesday.
er seaborne invasions in Sicily an
ganization of the union, were read
was a supper guest last Sunday
Rasch Pt. SI NWi SW'i Sec. 24the
City
Mission,
Sunday
at
7:30
returned by the northern route
at Normandy on D-day.
by Mrs. George E. Kollen. Letters
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Durham 8-13.
evening of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
September Herd Honor
‘p.m. Henry Looman will be song
visiting scenic spots and calling
Six months ago Roberts mai
of greetings were also read from
Gates
and
son Lanny.
of Benton Harbor, announce the
Alois Rasch to Jerome Dietrich
on many former Fennville resi- conference missionaries.Miss Dor- leader and Chester Cramer, solo- ried Muriel Chapman, a Nottinf
Productionrecords in the Otengagement of their daughter, Si NWi SWi Sec. 2 -8-13.
Mrs. Leon Haywood and chil- dents.
ist.
ham girl he met in England. He
Betty Jane, to Fred W. Ross of
tawa cow testing associationcon- dren of Bradley. had supper last
is A. Wells of India, and Alfred
Alois Rasch to Robert Dietrich
The Royal Neighbors have charassociated with two brothers in
St Joseph. Betty Jane is the
Oppeneer of Annville, Ky.
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
tered a bus for their convention in
dairy business.
The day’s offering made it posfranddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Gates and family.
Grand Haven next Wednesday. It
George Ferry of Saugatuck.
sible to send $200 to each of the
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Arndt and
Bruce Falconer am. wf. Lot 15 ° ^ '
r
will leave Central Ave. and
Notice of Special Assessmen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koning Blk 1 and Boat Lot 7 Blk 6 Sun i The honor of owning high row son Billy of Allegan visited Mr.
women’s boards. The spring con(Frlom Friday’s Sentinel)
Eighth St. at 12:15 p.m. and will
East 15th Street Sewer No.
j for September went to Arthur and Mrs. Jack Arndt and family
entertained Tuesday afternoon,
ference
will
be
at
Trinity
church
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Davison
nyside Plat, Spring Lake Twp.
West 29th Street Sewer
leave Grand Haven for the return
Van Farowe, Allendale.The Both last Sunday.
Mrs. Gertrude Hazen of Buffalo,
and two children,Donna and Jim- on April 15. 1948. and the con- trip at 10:30 p.m.
Holland. Mich.. October 9,
N.Y., Mrs. Ward Coats and Mrs.
ference
next
fall
will
be
In
BeechWayne and Marietta Arndt
------- mie were on a vacation trip to
East 15th Street Sewer No.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell BlumenWand 187
hcrd toad seco,ldhi«h
Delia Coate* on their yacht, "The
spent Sunday at Sparta visiting Traverse City Saturday and Sun- wood church.
To: Clarence Tubbergen.
berg returned Thursday to their
Tara" and with a dinner at RmTwt? t ardD ^ lindcnl)0rR i In herds under five vear.s of age Max and Colleen Lawhon and day.
Officers re-electedInclude: preshome in Port Washington, Wis., Isaac Marsilje Estate, John
Tera"
P'
,, - ’ Bernie De Vries placed both high their mother. Mrs. Neva Jo LawMr. and Mrs. Ben Marfia and ident, Mrs. Walvoord; vice-presi- after spending several days at the Null, Albert Barveld, Frank >
en to Donald R. cows. In the next class under four hon.
An unofficial meeting of the
.son Frank were Grand Rapids dent, Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers; and home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald house. Vern V. Hoover, ant
Smith and wf. Lots 185 and 187
voters of the school district was
year* high cow was in the Neal
secretary, Mrs. Henry 'fysse. New
Henry Bleeker is confined to his business visitors Saturday.
other persons interested*
Emmink. 55 West 18th St.
Harringtonand Vandenberg Bros. Andre herd. The second high cow
called by the board Sept 24 to
home with scarlet fever.
West 29th Street Sewer
Mr. and Mr* Floyd Arnold and officers are assistant secretary, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Rietdyk,
Subd., Park Twp.
m this class was owned by Virgil
ask authorization for transportaMiss Harriet Slikkers of Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter drove Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg; treas- South Shore drive, have as their
To: L. and N. De Jongh. P
H. Isabel Durph} to Edward G. Warren, Coopersville.In the heiftion by bus for students and the
urer, Mrs. George Schutmaat; asH. Van Ark. Arthur A. Schudi
Downs and wf. Lot 16 Laug’s er class Neal Andre placed the land had dinner last Saturday to Hart Sunday to visit their cou- sistant treasurer, Mrs. Jacob guests this week, Mr. and Mrs. Cor. De Free, H. G. Garve
raising of the tax limitation by
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. sins, Mr. and Mrs. Charles CampRhine Rietdyk and daughter,
Asses. Plat No. 12, Village of two high animals.
four mi Us. The two proposals were
Gerrit Schutten, Byron Been
Van Vooret.
Dick Slikkern and family.
bell, formerlyof Fennville.
Mildred, of Chicago. Rhine RietCoopersville.
In large herds the Buth and
voted on and carried by 93 votes.
Johannes B. Tubergen,Fi
Mr. and Mrs. John TcrAvest.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Woodall
dyk was formerly associated with
Harm H. Rosema and wf. to Relsbig herd won honors and next Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dolan and
Bouman, Chris Becker, Petei
the Muskegon Chronicle.
Frank Edward Raha and wf. SEi record was made by an animal in daughter Beverly,Mr. and Mrs. and daughter Jacquelyn visited Miss Geneva Haverink
Boven, Donald Zoerhof, 1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nels
Pedersen
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
B.
Sutton
LkiI SPEBSQSA Chapter NEl and NEl SEI Sec. 20-8-15. the Neal Andre herd. Harlow and Andrew Lehman and daughter
Complimented at Shower have closed their summer home in Andriessen, Michigan Confer
Fmk Wirt* and wife to Ernest Relsbig placed high cow in me- Arlene of Hamilton. Mr. 'and Mrs. Holland Sunday.
Association of 7th Day Advent
Entertained at Park
Harold Dickinson is preparing
Miss Geneva Haverink,whose Virginia Park for the season and AND ALL OTHER PERS<
G. See et al. Pt. SWI NWI Sec- dium size herds, followed by the
L/)uls TerAvest and children Lar- grounds for a 32 par, nine-hole marriage to Gerald Lubbers will
returned to Grand Rapids. Later INTERESTED
tion 15-7-14.
Dick Postumuis cow. Bernie ry and Linda of Allegan visited golf course located near the
About 85 members of Holland
take place in November, was this month they are leaving for TAKE NOTICE:
June
H.
Potts
to
Harold
A.
Schreur
had
high
herd
in
the
chapter, SPEBSQSA, were enterlast Sunday afternoonwith Mr. shore of Hutchins lake. The complimented at a miscellaneous
their winter residence in Texas.
That the Rolls of the sp<
tained Monday night by Phillips Steketee and wife. Lot 30 Port small herd group. Second was a and Mrs. Harvey Immink and greens are being seeded and he shower given last Thursday at the
assessmentsheretofore mad<
family.
Brooks, a member of the singing Sheldon Beach Association,Olive cow in the Gerald Poest herd.
hopes to have the course ready home of Mrs. E^watf G. LubTownship.
the Board of Assessors for
Hope College Freshmen *
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Coffey for use next year. This is the only bers.
organization, »t ,'n>e Boathouse,"
purpose of defraying thai par
Paul J. Kelly to Robert E. Kushi* summer place at Macatawa
of Monterey visited last Sunday golf course located near Fennville, The guest-of-honor received
the coat which the Council <U
terer and wife. Lot 6 Blk. 1 Bar- Mission Group Meets at
Park.
with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Coffey the nearest ones being located at many gifts. Games w*re played Now Wearing Pots, Tams ed should be paid and borne
ber's Addition, Village of Spring Fourth Reformed Church
and family.
Viaiting quartets from Grand
Douglas and Glenn Shores.
and a two- course lunch wai servHope college freshmenare now special assessmentfor the
Lake.
lUpids, the Pitch Pipers and CosMr. and Mrs. George Wesseling
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale drove to ed.
wearing
the distinguishing green struction of said sewers in
Don Rypma and wife to John A.
The Missionary society of and children visitedMr. and Mrs. Pontiac Tuesday on a business Invited were the Mesdames Gramopolitans,entertained. Also to
pots
and
tarns given to them at above named districts, are nov
Haberland. Lot 15 Elm Grove Fourth Reformed church met
Henry Dozeman and family at trip returning home Wednesday dus Lubbers, Sr., Gradus Lubbers,
•tog were the local Tulip City
an
all-college
mixer In Carnegie file in my office for public ins
Park— Town sli ip Park.
Thursday afternoon in the church Coopersville last Sunday.
Four, Wolverine Four, and Warm
lion.
night.'
Jr.,
Henry
Lubbers,
John
Kotman,
gymnasium
Thursday
night. For
George Bocks and wife to Flor- parlors. Mrs. Fred Meyer, viceFriend Tevern Four. Clarence
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kooyers
Notice is hereby also given
Mrs.
Charles
Luplow,
worthy
Al
Eding,
Walter
Naber,
Gordon
six weeks they must “pot” to all
ence Kfow. Pt. Lots 57, 62, 56 and president,presided. A program on
and children of Zeeland, Mr. and matron of Bethel chapter, OES Naber, John Naber, G. Powers,
the Council and the Boar
JaMnf directed the chorus. Loud
juniors
and
seniors
and
follow
63 Montello Park Addition to City "Prayer’’was under the chairmanAssessors! of the City of Hoi
Mrs. Roy Campbell and daughter has been appointedspecial grand Cornel' Brewer. Winnie Balder,
speakers made the program avail,
of Holland.
rules set up by the Student
6hip of Mrs. John Kobos.
will meet at the Council room
able to all guests.
Barbara Jane of Jackson visited guardian at the grand chapter Leonard Brandsens,James Schip- council
Cecil Lumsden and wife to HarMrs. Peter Veltmap accom- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Coffey and
said City on Wednesday, Nov
Speed boat rides on Lake Macasession
to
be
held
In
Grand
Rapper,
Art
Alderink,
Melvin
Nyhof,
riet Simerink. Pt SWI SEI Sec- panied Miss Donna Speet who
A program was presented by her 5, 1947, at 7:30 P. M. to
family last Sunday afternoon.
- and refreshmentswere part tion 21-8-13.
ids, Oct. 14, 15 and 16.
Susan De Kleine, Mart De Kleine, representative members 'of each view said assessmentsat w
sang
“The
Lord’s
Prayer"
and
Mrs. Miner Wakeman, Mrs.
the entertainment. This was John H Schrotenboerand wife
Mrs. Edna Lindaay is quite 111 Dohald Wolters and the Misses class • and refreshments were
time and place opportunity wl
"When the World Forgets."
Lina Wakeman, Mrs. Owen wS<e- at the home of her aondn-law Ix>is, Shirley and Ellen Lubbers,
served.
to
Henry
Geerta
and
wife. Pt.
given to all persons intereste<
Refreshments were served by man and .daughters Carol and and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. CharMr^Brookfc11^ trrtnged
Donna Naber, Donla Brewer, BetHoward Koop was master of be heard.
Lot 2 Blk. { Southwest Addition Mrs. A. De Roos. I. \
Marilyn *pent last fYiday at les Luplow.
ty Brewer and Selma De Kleine. ceremonies.
C. Grevengoed, City
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Dutch Influence
Highlights Papers

Issues Argued

At Historical Meet

W. B. Blain, owner of the Holland Air Service, is home after

Speak Objectively of

Michigan historians have received a challenge to properly
Dutch

to

Army and Air Force recruiting atation here in Holland to
make t recruitingdrive to obUin

4

enlistments for the world famolu,

s

by a recent VA directivemaking it difficultfor veteran col-

democracy.

lege students to take flight train-

This appeal for sound scholarship keynoted the address of Dr.
Marten ten Hoor of the University
of Alabama before the annual
dinner meeting of the Michigan
Historicalsociety Friday night in
the parlors of Hope church.
Dr. ten Hoor drew analogies
between the government of Dutch

Calvinistchurches and

T

ing.

Thomas G. Walsh of Grand

Rapids

is

chairman of the com-

mittee. Blain served in an advisory capacity because he is a member of the Michigan Aeronautic
Board of Control,appointed by
Dr. Eugflne Elliot, superintendent
of public instruction.
Walsh told Gen. Bradley the
n:w order was "a direct denial
of the veterans’rights guaran-

political

democracy.The principles of
church citizenship, equality of

•v.
*

All American, 82nd airborne division currently stationed in the
statec.In all towns and cities in
our United States today the call is
going out for men who can qualify
for the All American.
Sgt. Claude Bell of the local fre*
cruiting station said today that
he hoped that with the aid of
every patrioticcitizenof Holland
and it’s surroundingarea, to be
able to obtain a squad of men
during the drive to be known as
the "Holland recruit squad for the

82nd airborne

division."

The men

enlistedin this squad can be reasonably sure of going through
their basic training together and
more than likely they will stay in
the same battalion or regiment
after their training.
It is anticipated that a farewell
dinner will be given for the group
and other Incentives as they become available and which will be
announced for the recruiting station. Some of the added incentives anticipated by Sgt. Bell included savings bonds, a year’s
paid up membership in a civic or
fraternal organization of the enlistee's choice in Holland or the
town in which he lives at present,
a sponsored career by one of the
civic or fraternal organizations.
Sgt. Bell said that there was t
nice surprise awaiting the first
man to join the squad from Hol-

teed by Congress."By law veterans were awarded education
ad training "not to exceed $300
eau. Orlo Maycroft.chairman of
annually." Before the new VA
the rural-urban committee of the
directive was Issued, veterans
CoopersvilleRotary club. Leo
were permittedto use for flight
Rasch of the North Ottawa Junior
training that portion of the $300
Farm bureau. Henry Brown of
i left over from academic costs
the Ottawa grange and Maynard
Now if they want such training
Klein, chairman of the North
in flying, they must take it exChester Farm bureau. (Grand clusively or draw their next
Haven Tribune Photo).
year's $500 allotmentfor education. Walsh explained.
The directive issued Sept. 10
did not arrive at Michigan col-

members, election of a representative consistory,organization of
classisand synod were shown to OTTAWA BOARD ORGANIZED
parallel political democracy. Meeting at Coopersville,repreDutch colonistsfound this side of sentatives of organizations partidemocracy suited to their devel- cipating in the 1947 Farm-ToProsper contests formed an interopment.

American’

the

ted

evaluate the contribution of Cal-

Seek Local Squad

Plan* are getting under way at

lift

Legion’sAeronautics committee
asked Gen. Omar Bradley to
"clear up" the emergency crea-

Dutch Contributions

Hope Church Parlors

For 'All

attendingan important veterans
flight training meeting in Washington. The Michigan American

Ten Hoor, Lindeman

vinist

in

Miland Stiles cf the Coopersville
grange. Mrs. Herbert E. Strohm
of the North Chester Farm bureau
and chairman of the meeting. Leo
Arnold. Ottawa county farm
Then he drew some contrasts. organization board. Among those agent, Gerrit Elzinga. secretary
While both sexes in Dutch Re- attendingthe meeting were: of the Ottawa County Farm burformed bodies were required to (seated, left to right) Mrs. C. E. eau: (standing left to right) Ray
make the same confession of faith Decker of the Marne PTA, Mrs. Elbing of the Huyser Farm burand both sexes were required to
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur 8l«g«r
take the same church training,it munity.
(du Saar photo)
was a government of males. The
Prof. Charles R. Starring of
Miss Mary Colleen Barry and Mr*. Nell Barry. 106 West 16th
consistory was not responsible to Western Michigancollege, appearleges until Sept. 23. Walsh said Arthur Slager were married Oct. St., and the groom is the son of
the membership, but to God. In ing at a luncheon in the Warm
Inasmuch as many of the vet- 3 in Hope Reformed church par- Mr. and Mr*. Cohn Slager, 58
these ways Dutch Calvinists did Friend tavern, delivered a paper
eran had already enrolled, it lors. The bride is the daughter of West 22nd St.
not reconcile their ideas to demo- on "Hazen S. Pingree — Another
eroat ed great confusion, Walsh
cracy.
ForgottenEagle." In it he traced
reported to the VA.
Sororities
at
Hope
college
enThe Calvinist church "Quickly the life of the former Michigan
Working closely with Walsh
land.
developed a Suspicion of profes- governor and Detroit mayor tertained sophomore girls at the
on the Issue is Mario Fontanna of
sional politics as they saw it in whose interest in politics started annual Round Robin tea Friday
the governor's commission on
action. ..in the late part of the when he was a successfulbusiaviation.
night. Sophomore girls, who will
(From
Monday’*
Sentinel)
nineteenth and early part of the nessman 49 years old. He pictured
join sororitiesnext week, were
Holland hospital births on Fri*20th centuries. . .Love of and devo- Pingree as a man of action, one of
tion to amusement, absorption in the few early progressives.He ex- divided into five groups, which day include a son. David John, to
Gladys Crocford Custance and
business, lightheartedand senti- erted most of his influenceagainst visited each of the five sorority Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tubergen,
Kenneth
Custance, well known in from Holland are President Minroute
6,
and
a
son,
Robert
Allen,
mental attitude toward religion...corporations and trusts, and pion- rooms for entertainment. Reconceit and radio fields as the nie Van Bemmelen, Secretary
caused a struggle, especiallyon eered in good roads for Detroit freshments were served to each to Mr. and Mrs. George Piers.
Haydn Irish Hart) Duo, will pre- Clara Decker and TreasurerMae
Hundreds of persons, many of
the part of the older generation and cheaper street railway ser- group by the sorority they visited 418 College Ave. Saturday births
include a son. Charles Daniel
s(nt one of their unusual pro- Hller.
them youngsters,lined 19th and
Dif
vice.
against Americanization,
last.
Dinner and luncheon will be 20th Sts. and College Ave. at tha
grams as the feature of the Woten Hoor said.
Lorraine Bull was general Bertsch. Jr., to Mr. and Mrs.
James Timmer, 54. route 6, Hol- man's Literary club meeting Tues- served in the hall.
city playground Thursday night
chairman of the Dorian entertain- Charles Bertsch. 816 South Shore
’The accurate interpretation
ment and Jerry Scheriens and Drive, and a son. William Ed- land. was a4iM*wsedfine and costs day at 2:30 p.m. in the club house. The evening meeting will begin for the public demonstrationof
and evaluation of early Dutch life
Ruth Dalenberg were program ward, to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Dek- of $108.90 Friday when he pleaded The couple presents a unique lee- at 7:30 p.m. with a public "camp Fire departmentequipment, a feaand particularly of influence of Local
guilty before' Municipal Judge ture-rocitalof educational value, fire." The Rev. William C. War- ture of Fire Prevention week.
the church and religious dogma is
chairmen. Phyllis Andre was in ker, 215 West 14th St.
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparent
a difficult and involved task that
charge of food and Ruth Quant, The St. Elisabeth Guild of Grace Raymond L. Smith to a charge of appealing charm and fascination,ner of Grace Episcopalchurch
in which Mr. Custance tells the will be guest speaker. There will and William J. Meengs, chairman
decorations. The theme of their Episcopal church Will meet Wed- drunk driving.
will require co-operative effort of
Historic
program was "Golden Days," nesday at 2 p.m. in the Guild Timmer was arrested by Hol- interestingstory of the evolution also be readings,instrumental and of the Public Safety commission,,
many scholars,"he said.
vocal music.
took turns at the microphone of
which gave a review of college life Hall wih Mrs. L. M. Williams as land police following a three-car of the harp in ancient Egypt,
‘The Dutch are experts at poleWillard C. Wichers of Holland, in skits and song. Sumiye Kon- hostess.
collision at 12:10 p.m. Friday at Babylon,Ireland and other counthe sound car, explainingthe
mics and documentary materials
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Douw- 17th St. and Van Raalte Ave. tries during the Middle Ages, and
various features, which started
will need careful interpretation,"director of Netherlands Museum oshima was mistress of cereVenhnizen Family Has
stra, 149 West 21st St., motored Other cars were driven by Ben H. its developmentinto the fine
and manager of the Centennial monies.
with all pumpers laying hosee
he said.
Reunion in Zeeland
from hydrants and flooding the
A year-around fashion show was to Ann Arbor Saturday to attend Weller, of 254 Pine Ave., and modern instrumentof today.
Dr. ten Hoor was introduced by celebration,was elevated to the
football George Vander Bic, of 334 West
Mr Custance is both harpist
playing field with streams of
Dr. Willis Dunbar of Kalamazoo, presidency of the State Historical given at the "Delphi Coke Bar." the Pittsburgh-Michigan
game.
Venhuizenfamily reunion water, pumping 1,000 gallons pec
16th St.
and pianist,is on file faculty of
retiring president of the state Society of Michigan at its annual Ensembles for outstanding events
business meeting Friday. He suc- on Hope's campus, from the OrienMr. and Mrs. Paul Harrison Jr.
’Hie accident occurred when the Boston College of Music and was held Friday night in Zeeland nozzle per minute.
historicalsociety.
ceeds Dr. Willis Dunbar of Kal- tation tea at the beginning of the and their son Paul III flew from Weller, traveling east on 17th, is euporvisor of music in the pub- Community hall. About 85 guests
Two jumps into the life net by
Cornelius vander Meulen welsemester to May Day. were mod- Chicago to Holland Saturday and pulled to the middle of the road lic schools.Mrs. Custanceis a well were present from Los Angeles, Herbert Newhouse, one of the
comed delegates to Holland on amazoo.
Iliomas B. Dancey of Dearborn eled by Delphian*. Peggy Prins spent the week-end with Mr. and and slowed down for a left turn. known solo harpist with many Grand Rapids and Holland. They newer volunteer members of the
behalf of the Centennial commiswas
elected vice-president suc- was commentator. Carolyn Ing- Mrs. J. J. Riemersma. Mr. Harri- The Weller car was hit in the notab'e appearances to her credit. plan to make it an annual event. force, proved to be a thrill for tha
sion.
ceeding Wichers and Dr. Lewis ham was general chairman,Irene son piloted the plane.
Community singing was led by youngsters.Jumps were made
roar by the Timmer car. sending She is director of her own harp
Earlier sessions Friday brought
Beeson of Lansing was re-elected Heemstra, decorations:Betty
Among
those from Holland who it in turn into the Vander Bic school in Boston and conducts a Mrs. Homer Venhuizen and prayfrom the ladder on the sens!
thought-provoking
papers of hissecret ary- treasurer.
Weaver, food, Peggy Prins anil will attend a meeting of the car, traveling in the opposite di- special summer session on Cape er was offered by the Rev. M. R. truck.
torical significance.
New members on the Board of Marie Buttlar, program.
Western Michigan chapter of the rection.
De Haan. Marilyn Dokter played
Cod.
Of challenging interest to local
Other equipment demonstrated
Trustees are F. Clever Bald, Ann
Lloyd Essing, 23. route 2, HudMrs. John K. Winter will pre- a violin solo accompanied by her were fog lines, air masks and the
Sybilline society presented American Guild of Organistsin
persons was a paper read by
Arbor, curator of Michigan His- "Wynken, Blynken and Nod," Grand Rapids tonight, are Mrs. sonville, paid fine and costs of side at the meeting and hostess- mother and a budget was read by
Marvin C. Lindeman of Holland,
lighting system.
torical collections; Mrs. Daniel
acting out the poem with paro- Leonard Kuite, organist and choir $28.90 on a reckless driving es will ho Mrs. George Glupkcr Lester Venhuizen. A two-course
president of the board of governThe grand finale was raising
Kn'aggs, Monroe, clerk of the died songs. President Lois Van director of Grace Episcopal charge.
lunch was served. Harold F. the American flag to the top exand Mrs. C. C. Crawford.
ors of the Netherlandsmuseum.
House Ways and Means commit- Wyk was mistress of ceremonies church, and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow,
Forrest L. Roberts, 23. of 195
Members ot the Civic Health Yonker showed colored movies of tension of the 65-foot aerial ladr
Speaking on the subject, "A
tee of the State Legislature; Dr. and Ruth Bartholomew was nar- member of the Hope church mu- West 13th St., paid fine and costs committee, Mrs. R. L. Schlccht Utah and of life in the NetherNon-HollanderLooks at Holland.
der truck.
Rolland Maybee, Mt. Pleasant, rator. Helen Wagner was general sic faculty, and Hope church or- of $10 on a charge of having no and Mrs. W. C. KooLs. co-chair- lands.
Mich." he gave a resume of the
head of the department of history chairman,Marian Ter Borg, pro- ganist. Frank Owen of St. Luke's chauffeur's license.
men, will meet at 111 a.m. to make
Officers elected were president,
history of the city with emphasis
at Central Michigan college; Dr. gram chaiman and Marcia De church. Kalamazoo,will direct the
Other fines were paid by Ern- earner dress.ngs. Lunch »will he Mrs. Tom J. Venhuizen; secretary. Three Youth Groupi
on the type of pioneer who came
Joe Norris, Detroit,departmentof
program, entitled "Accompani- est Bridges. 28. Muskegon, assur- served at noon followed by a talk Mrs. Homer Venhuizen; and treasYoung, in charge of food.
here and the traits of character
Supported by Cheit
history. Wayne university:Dr. Alments." Dinner will be served at ed clear distance ahead. $5; Ger- by Mrs. Harold H. Corneliusof urer, Simon Dykstra.
Clowns,
side
shows,
tight
rope
they brought with them. He said
fred Whittaker, Detroit, presi- walking and animal exhibits were the Burton Heights Christian Re- rit F. Visser, Montellopark, stop Grand Rapids, state commander,
it was the Dutch who settled
Partial credit for Holland’i
dent of the Detroit Historical so- included in the circus given by formed church.
street, $5: Stanley Voss, of HI Michigan Division,American CanHolland but it has been the out- ciety.
low juvenile delinquency rate can
Coaple
Enjoy
25th
Holland chapter. Sons of the East 21st St., double parking. $1; cer soc.ety.On the lunch commitmembers of Sorosis. Kay Stekesiders that provided the yeast that
be attributed to the youth activiRevolution, will meet Tuesday at Mildred Roelofs, 21, of 655 Doug- tee are Mrs. Schleht, Mrs. Ray N. Anniversary Party
tee
was
"barker."
Chairmen
inmade the city a leavened entity.
ties that are supported by tb«
cluded Ginny Hemme. general; 6 30 p.m. in the Episcopal church las Ave.. stop street. $5; Harmon Smith. Mrs. John Dwyer and Mrs
‘The Dutch had the industri- Tourist, Resort Group
Community Chest. The Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jacobs were
Joyce Vinkemulder. decorations; parish house at Saugatuck instead Jones, of 231 West Ninth St., Neal Tiesengu.
ousness. self reliance, thrift and
Scouts, Campfire Girls, and the
honored Saturday night at a par- Youth Center are three leading
Mary Van Loo. food, and Jean of the usual Monday meeting. E. parking, $1.
dependability that are so highly Plans Annual Meeting
P.
McLean
will
present
a
paper
ty given by their daughter, Mrs.
Sibley, program.
regarded in an economic society,
projects which can be continued
Relief Corps Convention
The 30th annual membersnip Phyllis Darrow presided as and Rex Chapman will talk on LIST TRAP SCORES
Alma Mulder, celebratingtheir if Holland supporti the 1947
but' they lapked the capital, com"My
Impressions."
Trap shoot scores listed here Will Be Held in Holland 25th wedding anniversary.The Community fund drive which will
meeting of the West Michigan mistress of ceremoniesover the
mercial and professionalresources
Miss Joanne Kool, senior nurse recently are: E. Winnersten,25;
event was held at the Jacobs’ get under way Oct. 20.
which an industrious community Tourist and Resort association 'TTieta Night Watch" which inwill be held Friday at 10:30 a.m. cluded skits and vocal musical at Blodgett hospital,Grand Rap- J. Clark. 24; Glenn De Waard. 21;
The 54th district convention of home, 277 Columbia Ave. The
must build upon," he said.
ids, is spending a three weeks va- H. Waterway. 21; H. Bol. 21; E. the Woman's Relief Corps will be rooms were arrayed with bouHe said Holland is one of the in the English room, Rowe hotel, numbers. Marian Schroeder was
The United States, with only
Grand Rapids.
general chairman and also plan- cation at the home of her parents, Vrieling.20; R. Knoll. 19; S. Al- held in Holland Thursday. Meet- quets of mixed flowers. Gifts were five per cent of the world’s area,
best known cities of its size, but
A meeting of the newly elect- ned the program.Alice Van Kem- Mr. and Mrs. William Kool, route thuis, 19; V. Poest. 17; H. Prins, ings will !x* held in the Veterans presentedto the honored couple. has almost one-third of the world's
this fact is due to the vision and
17; D. De Waard. 16; Mrs. Gordon of Foreign Wars hall with sessions
ed board of directors will meet pen was in charge of decorations; 2.
The evening was spent playing railroad mileage.
imagination of the non-Dutch.
The Rev. Henry Voogd of the De Waard, 16; Al Van Dyke. 15; scheduled to begin at 9 a.m.
at
2:30
p.m.
and
following this Marjorie Brewer, food, and Bernie
games and prizes were awarded
Using Tulip Time as an example,
Hope college faculty was guest L. Holt. 15; D. Prins. 11; J. White,
meeting will be two round able Nicols,favors.
Department President Eleanor to Mrs. Vern Carr, Henry Jacobs, Proposed Vacating of T-ahayed
he pointed out that the people who
conferences.
preacher at the First Reformed 14; H. Door. 13; B. Van Langen- Staples of Detroit will attend in Ernest Walton. Jay Scholton, Mrs. alley lying between SOth and
gave the idea were not Dutch, but
The annual banquet will be held
list Streets running from
Education of deaf mutes was church in Grand Haven Sunday. velt, 12; K. Buter. 12; L De Boer. aodition to delegates from Kala- Bert Kimbcr, Mrs. Alma Mulder
foreigners,all.
Mr. and Mrs. James De Free. 11; L. Elzinga. 11; R. Heemstra. mazoo, Otsego. Dowagiac. Ban- and Mrs. Jay Scholten. The door
in the Louis XV room at the ho- advocated in England by John
River Avenue east to 125
He said the city was one of tel at 6:30 p.m.
West 12th St., and their son and 11; J. Ter Haar, 11; M. Yelton, gor. South Haven. Benton Harbor prize was won by Mrs. Clarence
Bulwer as early as 1648.
feet from Central Avnue
tempered qualitiesbecause to the
daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. 11.
and
Allegan. District officers Prins.
and branchingto SOth
two-course
lunch
was
self-reliant,self-willed, self-comHugh De Free of Milwaukee,
served by the Misses Evelyn Vanand Slat Streets.
posed Dutch has been added the
Wis„ drove to Chicago Sunday afdor Bie and Colleen Kooiker.
Holland, Mich. October 2, 1947
expansive,imaginative,progresat Literary
ternoon. The junior De Frees conWHEREAS, certain interested
Other guests present were Mr.
•ive impact 6f the outsider.Som<?
tinued to Milwaukee by train.
and Mrs. Raymond Sly, Bert Kim- propertyowners have petitioned
of each of the two parts has been
Mrs. George Smith. South Shore
ber. Vern Carr, Mr, and Mrs. the Common Council for the
transferred into the other allowDr., entered a hospital in Grand
Gerrit
Boerman, Clarence Prins, vacating of the T-shaped alley in
ing neither of the two extremes
Rapids Sunday afternoon for surMr.
and
Mrs. Kenneth Mulder, the rear of their premises,
to dominate. The fushion has been
gery.
Mrs.
Ernest
Walton. Roger Lee lying between 30th and 31st
harmonious, with the synthesis
Blaine Timmer. Jr., son of Mr.
Mulder
and
Mist Elaine Jacobs, Streets running from River Aveshowing a solidity nicely animated
nue east to 125 feet from Central
and Mrs. Blaine Timmer, Ramona
ali of Holland. Also present were
in the right proportion to provide
Avenue and branching to 30th
Dr., was taken to Holland hospiAbram
Van
Hoven
and
Mr.
and
congenialliving without monotand 31st Streets,
tal Sunday night for observation.
Mrs. John Cook of Zeeland.
ony.
I
I

Round Robin Tea Given
For Hope College Girls

Woman

}s

Club

to

Hear

Personals

Irish

Harp Program

Drunk Driving

,

Firemao’s

Show

Attracts Many

Count Heads Fines

!

Man Heads
Society

A

’

’

A

Vows Exchanged

Club

Living Here After Marriage

THEREFORE, BE

He

concluded his paper with “I
can't think of anything better tp
ask of one's town, can you?"
Prof. Otto Yntema of Western
Michigan college, speaking on
"Social Life of the Students of
Hope College,” pointed out that
the aocial practices at I*pe were
closely allied with the religious
characterof the school and the
background of the, students,
most of whom were Dutch com-

Grocery Shower Given

mm

Halloween Party

RESOLV-

For Mrs. John Pieper

abolish said alley abutting on:
Lots 1 to 18 inclusive, Block C,
A surprise grocery shower hon- R. H. Post’s Hill Park Add.
oring Mrs. John Pieper, the formAnd the Common Council hereer Mrs. Dinah Bowers of Vogel by appointsWednesday, NovemCenter, was given Thursday af- ber 5, 1947. as the time and place
ternoon by Mrs. Alvin Hoops and when the Council will meet to
Mrs. James Koops at the home hear objections to same.
Order of the Common
of the latter in East Saugatuck.
Duplicate prizes were awarded to Council.
C. Grevengoed,City Clerk.
Mrs. Herschel Hulst and Mrs.

Plans Progress
Plans are progressingfor the
annual Junior Chamber of Commerce Halloween party Oct. 31 at
Riverview Park, accordingto the

ing from families of moderate
means. Outstandinginfluences in
the social life „were YMCA,
WYCA , and the various literary
clubs that were organized. He

IT

ED, that the Common Council of
the City of Holland deem it advisable to VACATE, discontinue and

By

party chairman,Pete Welling.
Something new in entertainment

Jerry Hulst.
planned and a giant fireA two-course lunch was served
works display will conclude the
by the hostesses assistedby Mrs.
annual event. Candy will be disMarvin Koops.
pointed out that the social develtributed to all the children atAMBULANCE SERVICE
Others attending were the Mestending.
The
Holland
Police
der
opment closely approximatesthat
29
East
9th
Phone 3963
dames George York, George Tubpartment will again furnish and
of most other colleges of the
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
ergan,
Harry
Pieper,
John
H.
serve cider and doughnuts.
same size.
Piej)er, Gradus Koops. Anton BaHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
The poster contest, which began
Dr. William Schrier of Hope
bich, Henry Nyland, Ben SterenOct. 1, will close Oct. 17 when judgcollege, speakingon “Gerrit J.
berg, Louis Vander Veen, Fern
ing by Mrs. Fred Bulford, Mrs.
Diekema — Orator." outlined the
Barnes and Miss Susan Wassink.
Lester De Ridder and Mrs. Hbwr
career of the former U. S. Minisard Kooiker will be completed.
ter "to the Netherlands, and
Prize-winning posters will be disTo Attend Conference
brought out the influence of Holplayed . in the Chamber of Comland on this character and his inMiss Emma Reeverts, dean of
merce window and those receiving
fluence on the city. He said
women at Hope college, Miss Maihonorablemention will be placed
Diekema’sDutch ancestry and enbelle Geiger and Miss Anne Whitin other downtown windows.
nell. dean of girls at Holland and
vironment accounted in a large
The poster* must be on stiff
measur for his personal traits, his
Zeeland High schools, respectivef<M4 dial
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Beckivoort
paper, 14 by 22 inches, and must
view* on public, questions, the
ly, plan to attend the annual fall
(Bui ford photo) deal with the Halloween theme
theme on which he usually spoke,
conference of Michigan State
and Mra. Bernard J.
Marriage vows of Mtes Mar- Mrs. H. G. Becksvoort, route 6, with reference to "Jaycee" and
(Penna Sas photo) association of Deans of Women
and his literarystyle. Politically,
garet Knoll, daughter of. John were spoken Sept. 16 at' the Wo- "Party."
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Bouw- tian Reformed church. The bride and Counselors of Girls Oct 17he was the community spokesman
raan have returned- from a wed- is the former Mary Jean Robbert, 19 at Whitcomb hotel, St. Joseph.
and contributed greatly toward Knoll, 20 East 15th St., and Ed- man’s Literary club. Mr, and Mrs. '
Becksvoort are now, living , on
Highest point In Florida
ding trip following their marriage daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Theme of the conferwjce will be
the
Americanizationof this com- ward Becks voort, son of Mr. and
route
*
only 274 feet above sea level.
Sept. 5 in Prospect Park Chris- Robbert, 6t# Washington Ave.
"Intercultural Relati&s."
is being
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at Graafschap

Parsonage

Ambush

—Albert Molenkamp.

51, died at
October 19. 1947
the Veterans Facilities Hospital
The Creative Power of Faith
in Grand Rapids Saturday. He had
Hebrews 11:1-8, 39. 40
been ill for two years and criticBy Henry Geerllnft
ally so for the last eight months.
The Christians of the apoatolic He was taken to the hospitalsevage were inspired with the eral weeks ago.

thought that they were fellow
laborers with the great host of
faith described in the Old Testa-

»w

Rome

ment. The apostle Paul did not
of the

think of the church as a new or-
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the

cut off from the great

stream of holy living that had developed since Abraham. Not only
did the church have Christ as its
comer stone, but it was built upon the foundation of the apostles

1879

and

prophets. Similarly, it was

C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Publisher
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager said that the saints of old. though
well attested by their faith, did
TeUphono—News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 8191 not receive the promise but were
allowed to wait until the great
The publishershall not be liable Christian host should join them.
for ant error or errors in printing
and advertisingunless a proof of It was a part of the age-old warnguch advertisementshall have been ing against discardingthe Old
obtained by advertiser and returned Testament as though Ciod had
by him In time for correction with made a great mistake under the
auch errors or corr tions noted
tiaUUv' there on;’ mdin *uch cow if (old dispensation and was trying
any error »o noted i* not corrected. tQ correct it through the New
puUhe.nUabimvsh.ilnotexoeed Tcstamont church. The writer of

_

the epistlo 10 the Hebrew, in
whole »poc« occupied by such adver- summing up the main current or
tisement.
______ thought in the early church,
TERMS of SIBSCRIFTION brought out the idea that ChrisOne year WOO. Six months $1.25:hianity is an outgrowth of Judatbree months
I ism and an integral part of it.
not Christianity fulfills or completes
Judaism. Jesus considered his
Bubs cabers win confer
by ministry as a part of Jewish hisPwm5 oYr
tory and its ultimate conquestof
in delivery.Write or rnone
WX)rld through the church as

75c:
xenewed.
»
Phlnilm

«

,
AHLAD
... . rn
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the fulfillmentof Gods promise
ihat Ahraham-S should be a
LOOKS
blessing to all families of the
Winston Churchill is probably Larlh.
correct in his diagnosisof the Through faith we understand.
political drift in Britain. He Every great adventurestaru in
.
A
faith. The scientist must ha\e
thinks, and has said so, that tke
^ a (oundaUon (or his cx.
WIN STO

V CHlRCHlLL

THIS IS THE first time since
the Ambusher started this weekly
roundup of the odds and ends of
the news that writing it has been
a chore. Usually there is an abundance of material in the folder to
be processed, but this week there
He was born in the Netherlands
isn’t a great deal of anything.
March 10, 1896 and came to
In fact, if were not for CubGrand Haven from there 35 years by Drew— and who has had his
ago. In 1921 he married the name more in the paper this week
former Josephine Peterson. He than Cubby— this column might
was a member of the Veterans of not have been written. It is writForeign Wars, which post he had
ten faithfully each Friday, alserved as post commander.He though it sometimes doesn’t apserved in the army for two years
pear until Monday or even later.
during World
I and was The Ambusher must wait until
wounded in action in the battle of there is a little extra room. Of
Belleau Woods.
course, nearly everybody has to
For 25 years he was employed do that nowadays. It isn’t very
at the ChallengeMachinery com- hearteningto newsmen to know
pany and for the last three years
that newsprint seems scaPcer and
at the Dake Engine company.
more expensive all the time.
Besides the wife he is survived
But to get back to Cubb Drew—
by two sons, Lawrence, who at- who is a god father to today’s
tends Ferris Institute at Big
effort. He said he liked the colm.
Rapids; Albert Roy. at home; a
That's all. Just said he liked it
daughter. Mrs. Lillian Peoples of
and that’s all it took to pin the
Grand Haven; a grandson, a Ambusher down to the typewritbrother, Claude, of West Olive and
er. for an hour or so.
several brothers and sisters in the
Netherlands.

In the Good Holland
In 1915
Old Days

~

It ia to be regrettedthat all
Tickets for the dietrict High
the people of Holland could not
school oratorical Contest to be
held .t Allegan on April 4, wUi have been preaent at the Woman !
be sold at the

atom

Co

Bntaae a™!

G.

ol William

R

I

cl“b

yw^ay '» h«r
‘^"e Veni*

Wilmot Bros., Con De Free *rKl Cburt, judge Lintkey," began a
Sluyter and Co. for 70 cent*. Ltory In the Wednesday, March
These tickets provide for a round 24, issue of the Holland Daily
I

4at

.pedal dec S«nttael publlahed in 1915
_____
The following were elected last
orated car,
evening to serve as officers for
the Century Forum and for a re- the Hope collegey M c A next
trip to Allegan in thi

. .
under

served seat
new* »tory tppaar^

War

28

155,16 °f

^

,

0

Times published in 1902 by M.

Manting.
.Monday
^

^

year: President. George Steiningvice pre8ldenttHerman Mas.

March

t®
In the

.

G-

Irwin Lubbers;

treasurer, J. Moore.

1

..j

Whether or not the ground hog
it( March thufi far haa
ing the Van Raalte memorial h*,1kr0Ught more days of sunshine
on the Hope college campus was I than has
of March in
let to Messrs. Clark and Blakwlee yearg To dale there haV€ been
of Grand Haven. .The atructure#even da .g of
ccnt sun.
will be three stories and basement. Lhine
130 feet long and 72 feet wide
In
Matt)Qettefreight
Cloverdal® brick, trimmed with (rajn wrecj< near casnovia last
Waverly
night were 22 horses being shipCapt P. Jensen gave an Inter- d b Seth Nibbeiink of this city
eating talk last Sunday before the t0 p«op,e in Charlevoix. Although
newsboy s association at Grand in the smasbup a car ioad fuu 0f
Rapids on the subjejet
horses were killed and injured, all
the contract

build-

1

any

100

a

of

stone.

Sometimes the Ambusher Is

convinced that there are more
hams in a newsroom than there
are in the world of the silver
screen. A littlepraise goes a long
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Presion Krol way around here.
So when Cubby says he likes
of Zeeland spent Saturday afternoon with their parents, Mr. and the. well, see what we mean?
But there really isn't much to
Mrs. Henry Lubbers.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink and write about. Of course,there were
Miss Hilda Stegeman were supper a couple of charming women who
guests last Saturday of Mr. and were quite fussed because the social page editors were reluctant
Mrs. Peter Brink at Zeeland.
The Rev. H. Fikse announced to to handle stories when they were
the congregationSunday that he submitted almost a week after

„

„

of
„

.
, of the horses owned by Mr. NibThe Rev. H. Prieling of Grand UjgjjHk came through the acciRapids, well known here, has re- dent gaje
They were in

South Blendon

„

,

and

Ia. ijvery.

ceived a call to the Third Reform- charg€ 0f Henry Cluster and Riched church at Pella.
ard Mulder, employes at the local

Dr. T. A. Boot and family of
Grand Rapids, visited relatives f0i]0Wing committee of alhere Tuesday.Yesterdaythey Je^ [dermen has been appointed to
for Corning. Calif., where they | mai<e investigationsin regard to
will reside. The doctor has bought the building of the new electric
ground there for raising olives.
light and power plant: Prins,
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. DeMerell Drinkwater,Kammeraad, Vander
and Master Johnson have return- Hill and Steketee.
ed from their winter sojourn in
Tlie zoology class of Hope colI

Corp. and Mrs. Edward Louis Goodhart
(Underhill photo)

Miss Gladys Mae Busscher and
Corp. Edward Louis Goodhart exchanged wedding vows in a simple single ring ceremony at the
parsonage of the Graafschap
Christian Reformed church Oct.
that 3. The Rev. H. Blystra offi-

tended by Miss Elsie Goodhart
who wore a ’vine colored suit with
yellow and pink carnations. Robert Busscher was best man.
Eighteen guests attended a reception at the Marquee. Bob
Busscher. brother of the bride,
sang a few selections and Leota
Mae De FeyteT, niece of the
groon. played several numbers
on her accordion.
The bride has been working at
groom is serving in the United
States Army.
the Racine shoe factory and the

>

had accepted the call from the they happened.
Florida
Mrs. Ambusher is a little
lege surprised the head of that deat
The Re/. H. M. Bruins and partment.Dr. F. N. Pattereon, at
way. She'll delay writing a letter cia’cd.
Minnesota.
wife of Perkins. 111., returned his home last evening. The class
The bride ia the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink 10 days and then when its written
home Tuesday after visiting ber numbers 20.
and Carl and Mrs. Eflie Vruggink it must go special delivery and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Busscher.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Huiroute
6.
and
the
groom
is
the
son
Through the efforts of several
air
mail.
And
Postmaster
Kramer
visitedMr. and Mrs. John Kuit at
zinga West 12th St.
Conservatives will come back t° perjments. He understands the
may be interested to know that of Mr and Mrs. Dell Goodhart,
citizenswho attended last night's
Allendale Sunday afternoon.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Oude- council meeting in the efforts of
power within a matter of months,
0f science beMr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mrs. Ambusher doesn't trust his 489 West 21st St.
molen, Columbia Ave., a son.
forcing out the Labor Party. cause
has faith in the in- Molen of North Blendon spent curbside mail box. No sir. Any The bride wore a green suit
peace and harmony the squabble
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. T. Lan among city officials, that has kept
At the moment that seems a tegrity of natureS law*. Mathe- Sunday afternoonwith Mr. and letter Mrs. Ambusher writes must with white gardenias and was atning. on Tuesday— twin boys.
big order. The Labor Party major- matlC5 the mogt exact of sci—
politics
business m
>liticsana
and city businese
in a iurturi)o taken into the post office and
Mrs. J. H. Poskey.
Dr. T. G. Huizenga has been
sjnce county primary election
ity in the British parUament is so
u based on faith in the unidropped
through
the
slot.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink and
pointed president of Zeeland vil- March 3 was settled and the reoverwhelming that nothing short formjty 0f nature. The matheAnd she isn't the only one. Did
Yvonne and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
of what in American politicsis m&tician believes that two plus
call against Cornelius De Keyzer
you
ever
watch
your
patrons,
Mr.
Nyhuis visited with Mr. and Mrs.
called a “landslide"can force the
fouri a million years
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert now stands just where it started
Jerry Buskers at Grand Rapids Kramer and Mr. Hrfutman,drop
party into retirement On the face ag0 and a miiiion years ahead, on
Glass, West 17th St. a
with Mr. De Keyzer holding his
mail into one of those peek-a-boo
Sunday afternoon.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony offjet as chairman of the Board
of things it is almost as unreason- this pianet and in the fartherest
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tenchick mailers? Your patrons, gent laRosbach, East 12th St. on Wed- Lf p0jice and pire Cbmmissioners.
able to expect a political turnover
fai^ gives him a basis
of North Holland spent Sunday men. pull back the little tray, lay
Admonishing businessmen to
Jn EngUmd at the present time as
calculations.It is faith
nesday, a
This news story appeared in the
their
letter on it and then let go.
evening with their children. Mr.
H would have been to expect the that makes us reasonablecreaBarbers in this city have afTeed Thursday, March 25. issue,
conduct their affairs as Christians, out," she reported.
Bu
they
don't
trust
you.
your
and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal and
American electorate to vote the tures and'not children of chance.
The thought provoking book led to a price of 10 cents for a shave At a meeting held in the basepatrons pull the ray out once or the Rev. James W. Baar spoke beNew Deal governmentinto retire- Faith jn the spiritual realm Carol.
of the Second Oiristian Retwice to make sure the letter has fore the Holland Kiwanis club to an invigorating discussion be- and 25 cents for a haircut.
The ball team of the local
jnent in 1936 or 1910. More un- ^5
than faith in other
more
cut
formed
church of Zeeland last
fore
the
meeting
was
adjourned.
school played Corwin school last dropped.
Monday night at the Warm Friend
Albert Hoeksema of this city night it was definitelydecided to
reasonable in fadt. In America gnheres. It is not a stultifyig proBut
that's
the
way
things
are.
Friday afternoon^andwon.
Tavern. He was introducedbywill speak on "Religious Worship buiid a school for Christian inthere seemed at that time to be cess but rather the only basis for
You tell a man there are 7,809,The Rev. and 'Mrs. James A.
James IHichiehen Feted
Tony Last.
in the Public Schools." at the Al- struction jn that city. The Rev.
At least a fighting chance. In a reasonable life. Christianity is
337,193
stars
and
he'll believe
Rev. Baar. minister of the
legan county teachers’ association j Sraitter, pastor of the North
England just now that chance is the moat reasonable religion in all Stegeman of Muskegon were sup- you. but put up a sign that says
On 71st Anniversary
per guests last Monday with the
Maplewood Reformed church, deheld at Allegan today and tomor- Strect Christian Reformed church,
yery small
the universe. The only sensible
'fresh paint” and he'll try it out
tailed his experiences in college
But Winston Churchill is a hjfe ^ a iife based upon faith in family of Mr. and Mrs. Manley himself.
announced that the sum of $4.Children and grandchildrenof
Stegeman.
and in the Navy, where he served James Michielson gathered Monshrewd politician. He understandsthe God whom Jesus reveals,
The Socialistshave nominated 240 had been raised so far by
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Van’t
as a chaplain. He deplored perthat conservatismis in the very Faith offers. It was not in the
The Ambusher in the spirit of sonal misconductamong business day night to celebrate his 71st the following ticket: Mayor, IW. the society for Christian instrucKerkhof and children of Georgeblood of the English people.They 0fferjng but in the heart that the
birthday anniversary at a party in Kincaid; marshal. Bert Hall; trea- tioni and at the meeting last
town attended th; evening ser- fun. calls attention to the rather and professionalleaders, whose
did not turn to state Socialism for virtue of Abel and the rejection
Zeeland Community hall. Follow- surer, L. De Loof; justice. Charles evening in the neighborhood of
fancy program produced for the
the same reason that people in 0f Cain lay. The same lesson is vice here Sunday evening as Centennial celebration of Holland lives frequently serve as examples ing supper the group enjoyed Douglas; Alderman, fourth ward, kgoO additional was subscribed.
many other countries have turn- taught concerning the gift of guests of Rev. and Mrs. H. Fikse Public schools.The program fea- to others.
V. F
Born to Prof, and Mrs. Don C.
skating.
and family.
Lowering of moral standards of
Miss Lizzie Vanden Berg and Taylor of Mullan, Ida., formerly
cd to the political Left. They went Ananias and in the gift of the
Attending were Mr. ard Mrs.
tured a reprint of the annual exMr. and Mrs. Marvin Wabeke
homes was blamed by the speak- Paul Michielson.Eugene and Char- Henry Van der Ploeg will attend 0f Holland, a boy. Prof. Taylor is
Socialist because trouble and widow's mite. Faith makes the
ercises held Aug. 16, 1687 — thats
er for most juvenile delinquency lotte; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt, the county Sunday School conven- superintendent of schools at Mulhunger and homelessness and soul right with God. and such spent Sunday evening with Mr. the date it gave.
and for the increasing crime rate,
near-despair had temporarily af- Louis offer the right gifts. They and Mrs. Marvin Vander Stel at
Ray. Donald and Arlene; tion at Coopersville as delegatesianThe punch line was at the botHe drew examples of broken James,
fected their minds to such an ex- may seem large or small— the life their home in Wyoming Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kruithof and Irom the First Reformed church. The officersof Fourteenth
tom of the program marked;
Mrs. Effie Vruggink spent last
homes and moral laxities to illus- Hazel; Mr. and Mrs. Martin Michtent that they let themselves be- 0n the mission field or in Some
The Ottawa county teachers'in- street Christian Reformed church
N. B. The audience will please
beve jn
place of humble service, the gift Friday evening and Saturdaywith refrain from stamping: If they trate the point.
ielsen; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van spiration institute held here a few reCeived notice this morning
Rev. Baar castigated the mor- Dyke, Myra and Leon; Mr. and days ago was largely attended and tbat tbe call extended by that
At the psychological moment of a million dollars or of a nickel, relativesat Grand Rapids.
wtfh to applaud, let it be done by
Mrs. Mary Van Ham of Zeeland
als of naval officers and indicated
the Labor Pary camfe along and in It is faith alone which offers the
Mrs. Anthony Michielsen and a success In every way. Supt. congregation to the Rev. W. Stuclapping and hands and thus avoid
spent a few days recently at the
that misconduct among chap- Mickey; Mr. and Mrs./Rekus Ry- Pattengill spoke very highly of artt
declinedby that
a siren voice promised them some- acceptable gift to God.
dust, which interferes with the
lains was quite common. Drinkthing very near to a new heaven Faith translates. Enoch met home of her children. Mr. and exercises."
pastor.
zenga, Sharon and Connie; Mr. our city
ing. associationwith loose women
The river and harbor bill carry- j. E. Clark with 359 votes and
and a new earth. “Vote us into God and decided to walk with Mrs. Willard Van Ham and WilThat's what it said. Grammar
and Mrs. James Michielsen. Jr..
and profanity were common oc- and Brenda; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin ing an appropriation of $73,000 for pet^. van Zylen with 335 votes
power," the Labor people urged, him and so he did not see death, lard Lee.
and spelling just as it appeared
currences, he said.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rynsburger and
"and we will see to it that you He walked right through it with
the nomineesfor the office of
Schutt; Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Van Holland harbor and $5,000 for
in the old program.
Among other things, Rev. Baar Kampen; Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mich- dredging inside the harbor, pass- mayor of Grand Haven, according
get plenty to eat, that you have a God. When a man walks with God children spent a few days laM
place to live, that you can live he is translated toward all of life, week in the upper peninsula
Andy Klomparens and Bill drew parallels betwen the Ki- ielsen; Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Gro- ed the house Friday afternoon. to the officialcount announced
The sum of $3,000 haa been yesterday.
happily forever after."Of course and death is translated for him where the former went duck Meengs could now tel! you just wanis motto "We Build’’ and tenhuis; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin GeuChristian dogma.
recommended
by the consistory of
they were not so crude as to say into a walking along with God be- hunting.
RepresentativeG. W. Kooyeri
rink and Jimmy; Mrs. James
exactly how the Old Woman
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey felt. The Old Woman in the Shoe, President S. Borr conductedthe Michielsen and the honored guest. the Ninth Street ChristianRe- of this city drew a place on the
these things outright There was yond the confines of this world,
formed church towards the build- House committee,the appoint*
a lot of talk about nationalizationFaith builds. Noah built the ark and Roger Allen of Wyoming that is. At the demonstrationof meeting and presided at the board
ing of a new church for the Eng- ment 0f which was announced at
of banks and railroads and coal on faith. It did not look like rain, Park called on their parents, Mr. Holland's fire lighting equipment, meeting which followed.The
mines. The mere fact that all His neighbors probably laughed and Mrs. J. H. Poskey last Sat- interestedyoungsters crowded board approved sponsorship of the Two Recent Showers
lish denormnation.Monday even- 9
today. which is popularly
ing a congregational meeting will bemg caned -tho siush fund comthose public services were taken at him for his fears but his faith urday evening.
around the ladder truck so thick- annual drive for funds for the Ot- Honor Bride-Elect
from private owners and turned made htm prepare the ark accordAt the annual business meet- ly one could have walked on their tawa county chapter of the Nabe held to act on
mittee" by the legislators in Lantional Foundation for Infantile Miss Bernice Meyers, brideover to the people was supposed mg t° the word of God. Every ing of the /Adult Bible class held heads.
At
a
meeting of Macatawa sjngi began a storv in the Friday,
Paralysis.Wilbur Cobb, chairman, elect, was complimented at two Council. No. 1880. Royal Arcanum. March 26, issue. The committee
to solve all the problems of the I fru* home, church, nation, busi- in the church basement Friday
All this time. Bill and Andy
showers given recently at the the following officerswere elect- g,.ew out of the sensational deness, or education is built on night the following were elected
ed: Regent, Isaac Slooten, vice- v<iopmenLs of the last two days
caLtite home of Mrs. Henry Kleinian.
No doubt the Labor Party
No man can be a success- to office: Harold Vruggink,presiGames and stunts were the fea
regent, W. D. Hopkins; orator, jn (be campaign of the railroads
dent;
Richard
Vruggink,
vicetrs themsehes bclieicd those ful_('hirstianaPartfrom}'aithBui the equipment, supplied by t0 dircct lhc “mpaign.
Hired entertainment at each William R. Cox; past regent, Dr. for raje increases.Charges of the
uungs. Such people are sometimes Faith obeys. Abraham went president; Claus Zwyghuizen, Ralph Brouwer (I hope that
shower and refreshments were
George Baker; secretary, Clifford use of <-aius^ funds" stirred the
very naive; they have sold their|out> n°t knowing. So do we a.i treasurer;Henry Vander Wal. spelled right, I'm too tired to \ook\rhllatheatlQSS Hears
served.
very souls to theories, and on 8° °^}> p0* know ing. The differ* assistanttreasurer; Mrs. Lewis it up) and the Junior Chamber
Ham.-gton; collector,Jacob Bol- house and senate to action yesterThe grocery shower, last Fripaper they can always seem to eTKC >n the faith. The victori- Van Heukelum. secretary; Mrs. of Commerce, was no match tor Talk About England
huLs; treasurer. Gustave C. day afternoon and resolutions
-day, was attended by the Mesmake them
ous life obf>'s Thus the ad' Justin Wabeke, assistant secre- the curiosity of a hundred boys Mrs. Henry- Engelsman who dames Henry Streur, Bert Breu- Kraus; chaplain, John Bosman; cal|jng for committees of investi*
guide, H. H. Huntley;warden, W. gatjon were passed.
Unfortunate!)for them. In ac- vent,ure the unknown holds tary; Mrs. Harold Vruggink. pian- a'l intent on finding out what came recently from I»ndon, Engker, Henry Sandy, Gerrit Vos,
A. Smith; sentry, A. E. Stewart; I Herman Stegeman has accepted
tual practice they are less
h‘ cau^0 be,.e\es .n a
ist and Mrs. C. Spoelman, assis- made the truck
. land, to make her home in HolFred Sandy, John VVeighmink,
tant pianist.
ful. At least in England the pro-l^
This is to hope that Klomp got | land, entertained members-of the Richard Weighmink, J. H. Schol- trustees, Seth Nibbeiink, W. D. | the position as head director of
Faith anticipates.When Joseph
Hopkins and NicholasSprietsma. athletics at Beloit College, Wis.,
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Vruggink of his truck back to the station :n- iPhilathea class of First Methodist
cess of nationalization has not
ten, Myrtle Witt, Elden Walters,
was about to die he gave direc- Vrieslandwere over-night guests
church
Friday
night
at
their
which college has an enrollment
brought in the millennium. Quite
tact.
Norman Walters, Bert Walters,
tions that his bones should be Sunday of their children.Mr. and
of 700 to 800 scholars and an anthe contrary, the result has been
Incidentally,the demonstration monthly dinner meeting with an Peter Hoving, Preston Brandsen Pedestrian Injured
carried back to his old home, for
nual endowment of $1,500,000.
Mrs. George Vruggink and family. was quite effective in showing informal talk about customs in
and the Misses Ruby Weighmink,
Mr. Stegeman is a former Hope
Mr. and Mrs. John Holthof of what fire protection the city pro- the two countries.Her philosophiWhen
Struck
by
Car
HenriettaWeighmink, Helene
college star and later he made
Hudsonvillespent Sunday after- vided.
cal comments on the everyday diffact to sink in. But the shrewd Gods
. ’Jti' fa,'ihh
Weighmink, Dorothy Sandy and
Raymond Rouwhorst, 24. route good in atfileics at the UniverWinston Churchill knows that the
would hung noon with their parents. Mr. and
ferences in English and American
Mrs. Herman Ratering from
his nation back home. All the
Mrs. G. D. Vruggink and family.
innate British conservatism will!
T've adopted the policy." said ways were enjoyed by the 80 Grandville and Mrs. P. Vissers 2, was treated in Holland hospital I sity of Chicago,
splendor of Egypt could not erase
for cuti and pavement burn* to- At a union caucus In Olive
presently open British eyes. He1
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bartlett the Old Grouch, "of forgetting the women present.
from the Netherlands. Refreshthe love of the homeland.
Mrs. Henry Zweering. president, ments were served by Mrs. Ver- day after he was hit by a car at townshipthe following ticket was
is probablynot too far wrong in
have sold their farm and expect past, ignoring the future and pay7 a.m. on 24th St. about 100 feet | nominated: Supervisors. Maurice
th.t the Labor Party U|
,rhoo!,'s ,he. riif '
to move to Grand Rapids in the ing as little attention as possible presided and Mrs. Preston Shafnon Van Lente assisted by Miss
..
I refused to remain in Egypt bewest of Harrison Ave.
Luidens, Henry M. Balgooyen;
fer was in charge of devotions.
on the brink of a decline.
near future where they recently to the present."
Dorothy Sandy.
cause of the compelling power of
The car was driven by Jason clerk. Marcus Vinkemulder.GerInvocation was pronounced bypurchaseda
•
At
the
miscellaneous
shower
faith. The only hope of youth, and
The chemical butadiene was rot Mrs. J. K. Hoffmaster. Two solos Wednesday night invited guests Woldring, 34. of 53 Cherry St. rit H. Looman; treasurer, Frank
of all of us is a faith within the
Jayceei Seek Methods
The imperialcrown of India produced commercially in the were sung by Miss Elaine Acker- were the Mesdames James Hoekje, Rouwhorst told police he had Brouwer, Dick H. Brat; highway
soul that right is more desirable
cost about $300,000.
son. accompanied by Miss Bar- Ben Maatman, John Beltman, come from between two parked commissioner,Gerrit Looman,
United States until 1940.
Oi Paying Plane Claim
than wrong, whatever the apbara Lampcn. Arrangements for Gorden Nykerjc, James Lubbers, cars and looked both ways but did Fred Windemulder; justice. John
pearance.
the program were made by Miss Ray Maatman, Edward Schreur, not see the east-bound car of Ovens, feter Brandsen: Board of
Handed the task of raising The ministry of Jesus brought
review, John Scheiber, John
Woldring.
Eleanor Smith.
funds to pay $1,500 damages for the word faith into frequent use
George Schreur, Henry Hoekje,
Robert Chambera, of 53 West Brewer.
an airplane wrecked in a Holland and also multiplied illustrations
Tables were decorated in the VnvV^ct^V’ Tnhn Piener Al Va^
The members of Holland Aerie
Halloween motif. Mrs. Lowell der Yacht, Leonard Regnerus, Second St., was listed by police as
Junior Chamber of Commerce of It. He asked his followers to
Blackburn was supper chairman. Jeannette Meyers, Mrs. Vernon^ witness. Rouwhorst’s injuries 1594, Fraternal Order of Eagles,
airshow a year ago. an Ailrlane|hav'e'f;i','h TsT graVof muatart
61E, /oi DON'T- KNOW
consisted of cuts and pavement will gather this evening to celeFund committee was pondering ved and thus t0 ijve jn grow;ng
Van Lente and Mrs. Henry KielIWHATAIUCKYWDYW
the eighth anniversaryof
fU^-raWng projects
usefulness.He declared that they
Booh Review, Discussion man from Grand Rapids and Mrs burns on the head and right knee. brate
the local order.
Ufit.WN UNDE? The Jn
Willis Welang was named cnair- wou]d
abje t0
marvelous
Dan De Vries from Ada.
Miss Anna Lugers of Holland
Feature at Yadnom Club
WO SWfS-4N AMERICAN
man of the conunittee at the last things if they had faith. For a
Pap Provide! Clue
will
spend a month in Kildorme,
meeting of the board of directors. worker cf that day to be spoken
The Yadnom club met Monday
Wash. She will meet her sister,
Other members an Irv De WeerdJ of as full of faith was a high tribIn Turkey Killinfi
night at the home of Muss Ruby
Mrs. Clemens in Chicago who
Bert Selles, Homer Barber, Bob ute. It was the kind of faith
Hughes near Macatawa Park.
And a little dog ahall lead will accompany her to Kildorme.
Gordon and Charles Cooper. The that could be counted for right(From Thursday'sSentinel)
. Miss Rena Bylsma ably reviewMrs. Clemens has spent the wincommittee will have full power to eousness. The shield of faith wax
Mr. and Mrs. Olive Banks have them ....
ed the book, 'The Struggle for
Deputy sheriffa had little trouble ter In Florida.
act for the Jaycees.
the World." by James Burnham. returned to their home after
the part of the Christian armor.
The new court system St Hol‘The fact that we must pay off Faith was an aggressive attitude
The book depicts the struggle spending a week with relativesin iri tracking down culprit dogs that
ran riot in a flock of turkeys a land high school has been adoptthis debt will, not halt any normal identifiedwith the Christian welfor the world between the two' Indiana.
Jaycee activity. We expect to fare. The act of four men bringmost potent powers, the United Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer have few days ago when Malu^ Van ed by the students and it gives
atage a bigger and better Hallo- ing a sick friend to Jesus for healStates end Russia. The author*be- received word of the birth of a Kampen, owner of the flock, pick- promise of working out well in
ween party for Holland young- ing was called an act of faith. It
lieves the menace of Communism grandson, Larry Allen, born to ed up a puppy too young to escape. every particular.Thomas. N. RobOfficers took the pup and scour- inson has been a great help to the
sters Oct. 31. And no club funds was faith that Jesus could see.
to be greater than that of Ger- Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nieboer at
ed the neighborhood.It wasn’t council In assistingIn the formawill be used to pay off the airHolland hospital,Oct. 1.
many and Japan in the past.
plane damage, unless they are Sound recording by magnetism
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort. was a long, before they located the other, tion of the new system.
“It the United States would
raised specifically for that pur- on fine steel wire may possibly
win in the international conflict recent visitor at the home of Mr. dogs. The owner paid damages
Greensboro, N.C., is reported to
pose." Welling said.
supplant Braille as a means to
three things art; necessary. We and Mrs. Peter Wolters In Har done by the dogs to seven turkeys and turned the dogs over to have been without .water for 77
• Pete Welling has been directing supply books for the blind.
must first establish a strong for- lem.
hours lately because of damage to
activities of the Halloween party.
eign policy,’after a complete Mrv and Mrs. John Rowhorst the sheriff'sdepartment.
Officers'said it was the third its pumping machinery. Water
Scientists believe that the war
break with the past. It must be received word of their first grand
. Tbi throwing of rice at wed- has condensed50 years of normal
a world policy and international child, a son born to Mr. and Mrs. time this yeaf that Van Kampen's could be used only for emergency
dings, an old custom, iscymbolical development in the technique of
in scope. The policy must be Veil .Bud Bloemers of Grand Haven. flocks had been attacked by dogs. purposes, and baths were forbidthe wish that the union may weather fqfecastlng into two or
implementedand contain the Mrs. Bloemers is the former Haz- The other two times, loss was den. How wonderfulfor the small
v
heavy,
three yeti*
proper machinery to be ’carried el Rowhorst*
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Hope Homecoming

Homecomingthis year will take
place Oct. 24 and 25 with William
Bennett, Weehawken, N.J., as
General Chairman. Activitieswill,
begin at 4 p.m. on Friday, Oct.
24. with the historic tug-of-war
between the Freshman and Sophomore classes.Plans are that this
Known throughoutthe state Is
event, which dates back to 1898,
the Mooi Roofing Co., 29 East
will take place on the Boone and
Sixth St., which stands as a leadVrieying farms on either side of
er in the roofing industry today.
Black river, just east of Holland.
Although its beginning was small
At 7:30 there will be a parade fea- many years ago, a large spacious
turing floats entered by fraterniwarehouse and office building now
ties and sororities as well as other covers more than 15,000 square
campus organizations.
feet of floor space.

One

Mooi Roofing Co.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1947

of Holland’s Popular Drive-Ins

School Committee

By Committeemen
Two-Day Celebration
Planned to Welcome
Alumni and Friends

committee has Increased its mem1 tal after a short illness.
bership by addition of a number
She is survived by four daughof public-spirited
people.
ters, Mrs. Effie Vander Molen and
This list of new members of the Mrs. Jacob Visser of Holland, Mr*.
committee follows:
William Nagelkirk of Wyoming
Van Kaalte
Park, and Mrs. John Seekman of
Carl Visscher, 160 W. 23rd St.; Allegan; six sons. Lambert, Arie,
Allen Teal. 280 W. 17th St.; La Gerrit J. of Linden. Wash., Henry
Vcm Rudolph. 283 W. 16th St.; of Holland. John of Grant, and
Richard Bouws, 76 W. 19th St.; Bert of Beaverdam; 47 grandchilWard Hamlin, 233 W. 20th St.
dren; 24 great grandchildren; two
Waahington
sisters, Mrs. Jacob Hop of HudMrs. Andries Stekctee, 114 W. sonvilleand Mrs. Alice Van Far11th St.; Rev. William C. Warner, owe of Allendale; three brothers,
274 Maple Ave.; Mrs. Ernest Carl- Tymon Ponstcin of Borculo, Henry
son, 206 W. 14th St.; Kenneth Al- of Hudsonville. and Bert of Beavlen, 56 W. 18th St.; Nick Having*, erdam.
247 Washington.
A sister. Mrs. Willey Rupperdl,
Froebel
died at Linden. \ i.sh., two weeks
Elmer Wiiaink, 7 W: 17th St.; ago. Funeral arrangements have
Harold Beernlnk, 35 W. 17th St. not been completed. The body is
Longfellow
at the Yntema Funeral home.
Mrs. Jack Plcwes, 24 E. 20th
St.; Leslie McCarthy.841 College;
There arc approximately 34 milMrs. Henry Nyhoff, 78 E. 20th lion women in the United States
St.; Reuben Carr. 19 W. 27th St.;
in the age brackets of from 18 to
Theodore VanZanden, 143 E. 19th 49 years.

QUALITY PRINTING

Service

Prompt

KLOMPARENS PTG. CO.

erials.
in

stock aluminum .027 gauge 1 1/4
tertainment will consist of a re- inch corrugated sheets for immeHad's Sandwich and Soda Bar,
cital in the Hope Memorial cha- diate, delivery. This item makes an
pcl, scheduledat 8 p.m. and an excellent roofing and siding for River Ave., is one of Holland's
open house at all campus build- harm buildingsand commercial mast popular drive-in.1!. Located in
the heart of the city, Hadden Hanings at 9 p.m. The Praters have uses.
chett, owner and operator, sells
scheduleda party at the Legion
Memorial parrk at 9 pm. for N.J., parade; Irene Hecmstra. delicioushamburgs. boef and pork
alumni and friends.
Fenton, Mich, pep rally; tennis barbecues, turkey and fried ham

St.

Uncoln
Art Nienhuis, 276 Fairbanks;
counter sendee is cereals, pancakes, ham and eggs,
offered by Mr. Hanchett. Forty bacon and eggs, fruit juice and Albert Kleis Jr.. 293 E. 13th St.;
H. Vander Mculen. 273 E. 13th
persons can he accommodated in- beverage.
The bar is 0|>en from 7 a m. un- St.; Mrs. Gerrit Overway, 167 E.
side the sandwich and soda bar
17th St.; Mrs. Marinu* Mcurer,
and there is ample parking space til midnight. The owner caters to
take-out orders. "Jast phone 7997. 182 E. 7th St.; Mrs. Lloyd Maatin front or back of the building.
Old Photos Roprodueod
wo will make 'em when you want man, 272 E. 12th St.
Breakfast Is also served ar 'em," he says, "and your order
Junior High School
Valuable Papers t
Other members of the general tuomamsnt, Prof. Harold Havcr- sandwiches, dairy products and
Andrew
Sail,
175
W.
21st
St.;
Had's
bar.
The
menu
includes
will
be
waiting
for
you."
soft
drinks.
Preserved
committee are Marion Hanna, kamp.
Mrs. Millard West rate. 16 E. 23rd
Jersey City, N.J., and James Cook.
Memoers of a committee repreSt.; John Mokma, 249 E. 9th
Grand Rapids, co-chairmen in senting campus organizations parJohn S Nagelkerk and wf. Lot 56 FI XL HOrSK
St.; C. Kleis, 96 E. 15th St.
charge of house decorations; Iris ticipating in homocoming are Alice
Schillcman's Add. to City of ZeeNorth Adams, Mass. (UP)
Senior High School
Van
Kampen,
Selkirk.
N
Y.,
ThesScamehorn, Taylorvillc, 111., and
land.
Arnival of twins worsened the
PHOTO end GIFT SHOP
Clyde Geerllngs,69 E. 26th St.;
Clayton Van Hall, Grand Haven, aurian; Casey Oegema. Grand
Stephenson and Telgenhofto housing problem of Mr. and Mrs.
10 last 8th Street
field decorations; Ruth DeGraaf. Rapids, Emersonian: Ruth BarJohn Nagelkerk and wf. Lot 57 Edward J. Loscarbeau. They have
Holland, puublicity chairman; tholomew.Chicago. Sibylline;BetSchillcman's Add. to City of Zee- 14 other childt en and a six-room
Gordon Brewer, Plainwell, pull; ty Brinkman, Holland. Dorian:
land.
apartment.
V
Don Walvhenbach,Hawthorne, Arkie Wieten, Holland, Delphi; Ernest W. Fifield and wf. to Henry Kouw and wf. to KlazinGwen Lemmen. Holland. Sorosis; George Riel> Cole and wf. Pt. Gov. rn Lanning Ix)t 10 Park View
South America'sprincipal river,
Allison Van Zyl. Cosmopoltian- Lot 2 Sec. 1-8-16.
Subd. Twp. Park.
the Amazon, is 3,500 miles long,
FOR YOUR
You'll “paint
Robert Koop. Holland. Fraternal.
Mrs. Maude Hathaway to Kath- and has 12 tributaries,each 1,000
Marie E. De Roo to Gerrit I>
with pride,1*
Alma
Vander Hill, Holland, is in Groot and wf. Lots 14 and 15 ryn Bezon Pt. SEi NEi Sec. 2-3- or more miles long.
SIDIRG charge of the chapel recital.
with our allCountry Club Estates, Twp. Hol- 16.
Harold R. Sutton and wf. to
land.
Texas has eight capitals before
Paul Bloomquist and wf. to Daniel A. J. Richards and wf. Si
it was admitted to the Union as Russell Vickerr and wf. Pt. NWJ SWi SWI Sec. 35-7-14.
a sttte.
Home Furnace Co. to Horace T.
SEi NWi Sec. 1-8-16.
Theodore Korf and wf. to Albert Dekker and wf. Lot 16 McBride’s
ELECTRIC CO.
Faber and wf. Pt. Lot 5 and all Add. to City of Holland.
50 Waat 8th St
Phans 4811
Lot 6 and 7 De Haans Subd., Harry McFall to George W. Mc"Juet Purchaeed A House,.
Fall Pt. NWi SEi Sec. 12-5-16.
Village of Hudsonville.
So I am Through With Rant
Florence Bouneau to Robert Gertrude Scery to Floyd Angel
Reealpta."
WESTINGHOUSE
Stuart Costa and wf. Lot 20 and wf. Lots 10-1. 105. 106 ChipHAVE HOUSES TO OFFER
See Ue
WITH SMALL DOWN PAYPeach Plains Subd. No. 1, Twp. pewa Resort Plat and Lot 27
HOWARD
37 Year*’ Experience
' MENTS — BALANCE LIKE
Heneveld s Super Plat No. 32,
Grand Haven.
WASHING
SIMONIZINQ
EMERSON
Call 9051
RENT.
Marie SchwinningHahn to Twp. Park.
BATTERIES
Adam Lewandowskiand wf. Pt.
if.
HOLLAND READY ROOFING
KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
EJ SWi Sec. 34-8-15.
Fllntkot* Products
Holland Radio and
7th at Central Phona 6259
Russell Vickers and wf. to Paul
29 E. 8th
Phona 7190*
Appliance Co.
A. Bloomquistand wf. Pt. Ix>t 24
Miss Gaylord showed pictures
River Heights Add. to City of
H. TYSSE
to the school children which were
Grand
Haven.
448 Waohlngton Phone 6-7212
especially helpful tor their geoHenry Cook and wf. to James
Boomgard and wf. Pt. Lots 1 and graphy lesson. Pictures were
shown of the east and west.
2 Blk 23 Monroe and Harris Add.
6 Weat Bth Itreat
Even Friday is music day at
to City of Grand Haven.
the local school. Botii rooms asJohn Bunker to Jessie S.
semble together to sing. Also tsolo,
Smith and wf. Ei V\'i SEi Sec.1

Tray and

PHOTOSTATIC
COPIES

3437%

(biL$aaJL

—

Ottawa County

214 College Ave.

PHONE

All necessary and desirable materials have not been available
for some time but it is hoped that
these materials will soon be back
for customers' consumption.
The company is an expert on
all types of shingles,tiles, asbestos, asphalt and built-up tar and
gravel or asphalt roofs. Titeon
shingles, manufacturedby the
Ruberoid Co., is one of the most
popular types of storm-proof
shingles on the market. Those are
particularlydesigned for easy ap
plicationover other roofing mat

The Mooi Roofing Co. has

In Hospital at Zeeland

Seeking to widen its influence Grand Haven. Oct. 16 (Special)
before the next election to create
a fund for improving Holland Albertje Zoet, 81, of Beaverdam
public schools, the Citzens' School died last week at Zeeland hospl-

At 8:30 a pep rally will take
Men with long experience in
Hope eollege will celebrate Its
homecomingweek-end without a place on the athleticfield. Satur- roofing craft head this company.
day morning breakfastswill be The experience they have enables
campus queen, it was announced
served the fraternityand sorority them to satisfythe needs of every
today by Marjorie Lucking ot
alumni by the active Thesaurian, easterner.
Kalamazoo, president of the WoEmersonian,Knickerbocker, Sibylmen’s Activity league This abline, Dorian and Delphi Societies.
sence is due to the non-ceturn of
At 10 a m. a tennis tournament
Betty Christie,North Bergen,
*Cill be held on the college courts.
N.J., who was elected this year's
At noon will be the annual Sorqueen at the annual May Day celosis luncheon. The featured event
ebration held last spring. The WAL
of homecomingwill be the footBoard in conjunctionwith the
ball game between Kalamazoo colHope college administration comlege and Hope college at Rivermittee decided that since last
view Park, wldch is called for
year was the first Homecoming
2 p.m. Special sections have been
over which a queen presided, the
set apart for visiting alumni.
election of a student to take her
After the game the Cosmopoliplace would be postponed to a
tan fraternity will hold a koffee
later date. Hope college has had a
kletz at the Warm Friend Tavern.
queen for 10 years to rule over
At 6 pm. an alumni buffet supper
May Day festivities.
will be served in the Hope church
parlors. The Saturday evening en-

Mrs. Albertje Zoet Dies

Adds Members

Well-Known Firm

Plans Detailed

Mrs. Joe Koning, 233 W. 18th St.;
Mrs. Alvin Bos. 133 W. 11th St;
Marvin Albers, 95 W. 20th St

Real Estate
Transfers

Personalized

*

k PAINTS

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Nome

ImprintedAt No

&

ROOFIHG and

Extra Charge

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

PRINTED

STATIONERY
An

DUTCH KRAFT

pt sir
ESSENBUR8
'

Ideal Christmas Qift!

RADIOS

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.

DUTCH MILL

—
TIRES

Between Tth and 8lh on
College Ave.

Phone 4405 177 College Ave.

RESTAURANT

ARENDSHORST
REALTOR
8L

WHERE

Harlem

.

GOOD FOOD
PREVAILS

'ALL PROPERTY OWNERS'
FOR RESULTS LIST YOUR PROPERTY
WITH

DUTCH MILL
HOUSE PAINT
One

HENRY 00STING,

Phone

2371

222 River

Realtor

Ave,

of The Best!

BUY DIRECT and SAVE

Holland, Mich.

REZELMAN
PAINT MFG. CO.
473 W. 17th

YOU TO
TAKE CARE OF YOUR CAR

IT STILL PAYS
NEW FORDS

are coming through, but not fast enough

War Time

Oil Rationing
Proved

ahape.

LENNOX OIL UNITS

B*/NG YOU/? CAR IN TODAY!

Uee LESS

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
PHONE

RIVER AVENUE

Phone 3674

LENNOX FURNACES

to meet the demands, so keep your car In good running

159

St.

S195

FUEL

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 Eaet 14th St.

STATE FARM S

HOLLAND PHONE

LIFE

ZEELAND'PHONE

ALL-IN-ONE POLICY
GIVES YOU
• 20 PAY LIFE • STRAIGHT LIFE •

459F4

DAIRY BAR

duet and

33-7-15.

George Swiftney and wf. to
Harold E. Moll and wf. Lot 21
Nordhouse Add. to City of Grand
Haven.
Nicholas J. Paarlbergto Roy C
Harper and wf. WJ NEi N'W frl
1 Sec. 19-5-15.

PACKAGED

PHONE

7133

“‘A Stitch In Time Saves Nine1*

ICE

CREAM

numbers

are

HAD'S
PHONE

Kooyers.
Mrs. J. Bakker, Mrs. Slager, Miss
A. Brower, Mrs. Sluiter. Mrs.
Davis and daughter, Gala, from
Saugatuck, were visitors. Business
meeting was held and Miss Gaylord showed manw colored scenes
from several states. Mrs. De Kid-

jA Customer...

was given at the J. Hamelink
home Thursday night. Movies o:
Mrs. Rozema's home were shown
by Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De
Fouw, guests at the party.

•

Other guests wore the Rev. and
Mrs. Bert Brower and son of Mas-

j
5

Not An Interruption of

Is

Our Work

He

—

Is The Purpose of

kegon, Dr. and Mis. M. Ham?link and sons and Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Post, Jr.

It!

The Bier Kelder offers many
eervlcea for your pleasure.
Tha beat In draught and
bottledbeen and wlnaa and

of

7997

LATE MODELS
at

Reasonable Pricei

ELECTRICAL

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

champagnes.Also, sandwiches and snacks. All

EAST 8TH

served by trained employtea.

CONTRACTOR
STEEL

Biawkamp were

ema formerly of Holland,made
Plat. Twp. Spring Lake.
Gordon Van Tamelen and wf. to the trip here by plane.
A birthday party honoring Mrs.
Leonard G. Stallkamp and wf. Pt
Rozema and Ronald llamclink
SEi SWJ Sec. 18-5-14.
Stephensonand Telgenhof to

Fine Selection

Sandwich -Soda Bar

and

CAST IRON

150

8T.

Phone 6422

Air-conditioned

Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer

and

opan

11:00 A.M. until midnight

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Stores —

Holland.
Mrs. Charles Rozema
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Cornelias Kouw and wf. Lot 14 Hene- Visits Parents Here
Mrs. Charles Rozema of Portveld's Super Plat No. 11, Park
land, Ore., is leaving today for
Twp.
Jesse J. Turner and wf. to New York City after visitingher
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. llamcCharles A. Brown and wf. Lot 15
and 16 Frazer and Gilleland's link, 34 East 13th St. Mrs. Roz-

f

USED CARS

Dan Dekker. Mrs. H.

Isaac Kouw and wf. to Chester
G. Schamper and wf. Lots 9. 10 der and Mrs.
and Pt. Lots 11 and 12 Blk 2 hostesses.
Howard's Second Add. to City of

Try Our

BEN L VAN LENTE
COLEGE AVE.

quartet

given h\ the pupils. Miss Gaylord,
George McCarthy and wife to
Melvin H. Ekster and wf. Lot 49 teacher of the upper grades, leads
Peach Plains Subd. No. 1, Twp. the singing.
Ladies Club met at the home of
Grand Haven.
Mrs.
Sluiter Friday atternoon.
Harry Bramer and wf. to EdMonday was Mothers club
ward L. Plant and wf. Pt. SEi
night. New members were, Mrs.
Sec. 8-8-16.

ENDOWMENT

Available For All Agea To 65 Yeara

177

2736

'

184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main ........ Fennvllle
/>

WARM

NASH

TAVERN

“AMBASSADOR 600"

\

— AccMori*.

Part.

FRIEND

Sal., and Service

J

GET OFFICIAL
1

LINCOLN-MERCURY

w&c
W

DOWNTOWN NASH
224

Central

Phans 6213

f

SERVICE
^

i

j

• Engine Tune-up
• Electrical Service
• Brake Relining
• Genuine Parts

i
l

You spend much

of

%

your life in your car.'
Accessories and

1

re-

which will make
it more enjoyable

1

pairs

can

j

now be purchased I

j

i

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

Maycrofi &

MALTED MILKS
SODAS and SUNDAES

IDEAL

MADE AND SOLD AT
OUR DAIRY

DRY CLEANERS

Maple Grove
GERALD MANNES,
MichiganAva.

Phone 2465

: OTTAWA AUTO

MacEachron

SALES, INC.
*

Dodge

!

A

8-14

MOTOR

Plymouth Dealers

West 7th

Phone 66768
16-22 Weat 7th Street

HOLLAND

St.

FOR YOUR

LANDSCAPING

NOW

NEEDS

PHONE 7774

work In every

detail.

Wo

Service Department

place

ROUTE

2

HOLLAND

Not a Home,

M

'

:

MiG*3S PV 2/72“ ST

DECKER

T< •

CHEVROLET,
221 River

Ave.

INC.

Phone 2385

HOLLAND. MICH.

>r

HO lOQON*

JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner

Phone 2863

Until

It's PlantedI

H O L L P N D
rWGLDING SERVICE

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

NURSERY

Supplement your advertising in this newspaper with

8th and Van Raalte Ave.

See

IT

circulars, letters And win-

DOESNT COST ANY I MORE
To
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Hofland Loses

Pheasants Raised

Miss Priscilla Petroelje

Third Straight

By Ottawa Club

Married
A

Grand Rapids Central
in

Second Half;

Locals Fail in Clutch

A

wedding service at

8

p.m.
The propogation committee of Friday In Fourteenth Street
the North Ottawa Rod and Gun Christian Reformed church parclub reports that 140 pheasants lors united in marriage Miss Priswehe raised this season and will illa Petroelje, daughter of Mr.
be released this year. Eight hun- and Mrs. Martin Petroelje. 231
dred eggs were received by the East 14th St., and Gerald Hoekclub. 400 of which were secured stra, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
by the 4-H office to be hatched Hoekstra,2684 South Logan,
for 4-H club members In the Denver, Colo.

To Hilltoppers

Wins

Denver

to

rejuvenated Grand Rapids
came back strong

Nine Apply For

Man

Building Permits

Those present were Mr. and
Nine applications for bulldlnf
Mrs. Fred Tubergan, Diane and
Fred Jr., Mr. and Mrs. A1 Oetman permits totaling$14,260 were filed
and Alvina, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit this week with Building Inspector
Brink. Kenneth and Lucille. Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Bultema. Sandra, George Zuverink and City Clerk
Paula and David, Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceGrevengoed.
Arend Havinga, Bonni* and Jackie, The applicationsfollow:
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brink, Wanda, Mrs. G. Den Bleyker, 13 West
Burton and Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. Ninth St., four-stall garage. 22 by
Laurence Brink, Mr and Mrs. Al- 44 feet, $500; G. Den Bleyker,
fred Hoeksema and Allan. Mr. contractor.
and Mrs. Ted Brink, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. G. Den Bleyker, 13 West
Harold Vander Kolk, Mr. and Ninth St., addition to house. 12 by
Mrs. Earl N. Dykhuis and their 18 feet. $500; G. Den Bleyker,
children Calvin and Donna.
contractor.

Grand Haven area. There were
The Rev. William Van Peursem
325 birds hatched from the 800 read the double ring vows before
eggs with only 168 surviving the a setting of palms, ferns, candebroodingstage.
labra and basekets of mixed
The committee announces the flowers.
Dale Bussies, soloist, sang "God
results of the 4-H pheasant raising contest as follows: Eight 4-H Sent You to Me" and "Wedding
club members received 15 birds Hymn” during the ceremony.
each to pen raise. Feed and cash Miss Marilyn De Jonge, pianist, Local Women Officers of %
awards of $10 were provided by played the traditionalwedding
National Tulip Society
the Rod and Gun club. The con- music and accompanied the soloist.
test was judged on the interest
Mrs. Victor Watkins has been
The bride was gowned in white
and attitude of the club members,
elected first vice-presidentof the
the rearing practices followed and satin fashioned with a sweetheart National Tulip Society, Inc., with
the number of birds raised for neckline, long sleeves and fitted headquartersin New York City.
bodice extendinginto a full skirt.
release.
The society was organized recentDon Van Doom and Barbara A double veil was held in place ly because of the immense growth
Ruiter of Ferrysburgtied for first by a crown of sequins. She car- of interest in tulip culture in the
place and received $4 each. Shar- ried a white Bible topped with United States and Canada. Dion Young, route 1. Grand Haven, white roses.
rectors representing every section
Miss Anna Mae Petroelje at- of the United States and Canada
received third place of $2. The
other 4-H'ers who participated tended her sister as maid of honor also were named.
were Donald and Marlene Khodl and Miss BeatricePetroelje was
Mrs. Leonard G. Stallkamp was
her sister's bridesmaid. They wore
of route 1. Grand Haven; Charles
named director of districtNo. 9
blue and pink taffeta gowns, reRuiter. Robert Deiter and Dick
and Mrs. Ch?ster Van Tongeron
spectively.fashionedidentical to
has been elected general memGroenevelt*of Ferrysburg. George
the bride's,and carried colonia; bership chairman.
Van Doom of Ferrysburgwas the
bouquets of mixed flower*. The
President of the organization is
4-H club leader. He said the eight
members raised 92 of the 120 bride'sgown and those of the at- Mrs. J. J. Nicholsonof Atlanta.
tendants were made by the bride's Ga.

Central eleven

in the second half Friday night
to whip the Dutchmen from Holland High 14-0 at RivervlewPark.
The Hilltoppers from the Furniture City pu.;ht.d across a six
pointer in each of the last two
quarters to break a first half
scoreless deadlock. It was Central's fourth straight win of the
year while it was Holland’s third

Rodger Van Null, East 15th St.,
double garage, 20 by 24 feet, $350;
self, contractor.
Lewis Wierda, 308 West 21st
St., new house, 30 by 26 feet,
frame construction with asphalt
roof, $5,000; Five Star Lumber
Co., contractor.
Nelson Kleinheksel. 304 West
21st St., one-stall garage, 14 by
20 feet. $300; Five Star Lumber
Co., contractor.
Herman Jacobs, 128 West 17th
St., rerqodel garage to two-stall
garage, $160; Lane Knoll, con-

defeat in four starts.
The Hollanders played the Centralites on even terms throughout the first half, with neither
team offering any serious scoring threat. An interceptedHolland
pass did. however, give the visitors the ball on the Dutch 20-yard
line in he waning moments of the
tractor.
first half. The first quarter was a
William Sikkel, Jr. 87 West
listless affair with frequent off24th St., new house. 30 by 26
side and man in motion penalties
feet, frame construction with asmarring play. Both teams played
phalt roof, $7,000; W. De Leeuw
cautious football, punting out of
Lt. Henry L. Helmink, 165 West 17th Street, has
tions, teven enemy air craft deatroyed and 894
and Sons, contractors.
danger several times throughout
the distinction of being one of the most highly
missions. Helmink alone haa two DFC's, an Air
John Rozeboom. 236 West 16th
the period.Holland was on their
decorated air reservistsat the 2nd Air Force reMedal with three oak leaf clustera, and flew 484
St., new kitchen cupboards, change
owm 46-yard line when the first serve training encampment, Topeka Army Air
miasions over the “Hump" between India and
birds.
windows, $200; self, contractor.
mother.
field in Topeka, Kansas, it was announced here
China. Left to right are: Lt. Helmink, Lt. Peter 8.
period ended.
T. Nyhof Poel. chairman of the
Elmer Andringa, 237 West 24th
today.
Helmink
and
the
other
Michigan
men
in
William
De
Fouw.
cousin
of
the
Panoa
of
Flint:
Capt.
Wayne
H.
Driscoll
of
JackSecond quarter play was nearly
committee, said this was the poorSt., one-stallgarage, 16 by 20 feet,
the picture hold a total of seven DistinguishedFlyson; Capt. B. F. Voelzow of Lansing and Lt. J. P.
groom, was best man. Jerry Pe- Hope Church Group
a repetition of the first with long
est hatch ever secured by the lo$250; self, contractor.
ing Crosses, 26 Air Medals, two presidentialcitaMcGuire of
il'.S. Army photo)
troelje, brother of the bride, and
gains scarce. Shortly after the
cal club. This was due to poor ferHas
Indoor
Picnic
Sammy Spinder seated the guests.
second period opened, a pass from
tility of the eggs secured in the
A reception for 75 guests folOttawa Circuit Court
Dave Kempker to Don Van HekHigh game— E. Pelon, 171.
late laying season. Other memOfficers of AA division of Hope
lowed the Ceremony.Mr. and Mrs.
ken carriedthe ball to the Central
Major League
bers of the propogation committee
Dick Van Beek. Qncle and aunt church prepared an "indoor pic- Grant? Three Divorces
24-yard marker. The locals muffBrewer’s City Coal 3— Bosman's
besides Van Doom and Poel are
Grand Haven. Oct. 16 (Special)
of
the bride, were master and nic" supper for 45 members and
ed the scoring opportunity, how(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Cabins 0:* Fillmore Creamery 2—
Harvey Elliott. Clifford Norcross. mistress of ceremonies. Miss guests Thursday night. The din- —Three divorce decrees were
ever. as Kempker stumbled on
Miss
Cecilia
Nyland
of
Holland
Fox Beer 1: HollanderHotel 3—
Bob Sonrel. Frank Sanders and Helen Mae Van Noord and Miss ner. given at the church, was granted in CircuitCourt Thursday
fourth down. A short time later,
An autumn wedding was solem- Moose 0— Elks 2— White's Mar- has been elected corresponding William Kraft.
Josephine Petroelje arranged followed by a meeting in the ' afternoon.
another pass, this time by Central,
secretary of the Occupational
ladies lounge.
nized Thursday night in Third ket 1.
gifts.
Ruby Hippier was awarded a
carried the ball to the Holland
High series— F. Lcmmen. 603; Therapy club of Western MichiChristian Reformed church. ZeeDevotions were conducted by decree from Oscar A. Mickielaon.
Tables were decoratedin pink
20. Tom Steele,on this occasion
gan
college,
Kalamazoo.
land. when Miss Joyce Carolyn W. De Neff. 598: H. Wise. 575.
Miss Laura Boyd.
large col- Anna Mickelson was awarded a
< and blue. Guests were served by
threw a 3-yard pass to teammate
High game— W. De Neff. 227; The Rev. D. Ivan Dykstra, assoElenbaas,daughter of Mrs. Willection of clothing was received decree from Oscar A. Michelson.*
the Misses Mary Jane Dykstra.
Callow. He raced 20 more yards
ciate professor of Greeil at Hope
(Friom Friday's Sentinel)
liam Elenbaas. 611 East Central E. De Neff. 224: H. Wise. 221.
Irene Jacobs. Joan Petroelje, for distributionthrough estab- All are from Grand Haven, and
before he was stopped. Central alcollege,will preach at the 10:30
Leon
Reimink
was
elected
masCity
League
Ave., Zeeland, and the Jate WilEvelyn Petroelje. Vivian Van Beek lished organizations.Contributions neither couple has any children.
so failed when Van Hekken interBaker Furniture2— Home Fur- a.m. service in Hope church to- ter of the Ganges Grange Friday
liam Elenbaas. became the bride
were also made toward the inAlice Peters was granted a deand
Mrs. G. Dannenberg.
cepted another Steele pass on the
morrow. The Rev. Marion de Vel- evening. Oct. 3, at the annual
of Norman J. Artz, son of Mr. and nace 1 (hdep. 24); E and T 2—
ternationalfund. CARE. Band- cree from Robert H. Peters of
At
the
reception
Mr.
Bussies
eight just before the half ended.
der,
church
pastor,
and
Mrs.
de
meeting in Grange hall. Other ofMrs. George Artz, 229 West 19th Parkway J’avorn 1 (hdcp 267);
"God Bless This Hous^1 and ages were preparedfor the Knox Chicago. Mrs. Peters, who lives
Working exclusivelyfrom the
Kronemeyer Heating 1
Home Voider are spending ten days in ficers elected were: overseer, sang
St.. Holland.
Memorial hospital in Arabia.
"Always."
in Grand Haven township,was
T-formation in the second half.
Mrs. Howard Douwstra. presi- granted custody of two minor
The double ring service was Equipment 2 (hdcp. 168); V.F.W. the east. Dr. B. H. Masselinkof Gordon Babbitt; lecturer, Mrs.
Guests
were
present
from
DenCoach Chuck Irwin’s fightingHillGrand Rapids will address the James McGoldrick; steward. Laread at 7:30 p.m. by Dr. J. H. 2-Lions 1 (hdcp. 123).
•
ver. Colo., Grand Haven. Grand dent. made several announcements
toppers put on a 66-yard scoring
verne Foote; assistant steward.
High series— B. Regan. 554; W. evening adult group.
regarding the winter program and
Bruinooge
before a background of
Rapids.
Zeeland,
Holland
and
drive after receiving the kickoff.
Richard De Groot, five-year-old Judson Clark; lady assistant steappointedcommittees.
ferns, palms, candelabra and bas- Stoip. 539: T. Kouw, 538.
Lansing. 111.
Steele and QuarterbackVan Dam
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. De ward, Mrs. Judson Clark; chapHigh game— W. Stoip. 219.
Australian War Bride
kets of mixed flowers.
The
bride
lived
in
Jamestown
combined on long gains moving
Groot of Zeeland, submitted to lain, Mrs. Charles Green; treaMerchants League
Mrs.
John
Witteven,
organist,
most
of
her
life
and
was
graduthe ball to the Holland 25-yard
Oi Former G.H. Man Dies
played "Serenade.” "Humores- Warm Friend Tavern 3— White an emergency appendectomy Fri- surer. Mrs. Frank Burbank; sec- ated from Hudsonville High Local Veterinarian
line. Steele then broke into the
day night in Zeeland hospital. He retary, Mrs. Graydon Chapman;
Village
0;
Holland
City
Bottling
que.” "I Love You Truly" and the
school.She lived in Denver. Colo., To Be Married Today
Grand Haven, Oct. 16 r- Joyce
clear off tackle and streaked to
Ter Haar Auto Co., 0: Peoples was visiting ais grandfather. John gatekeeper, Alex Boyle; Ceres,
traditional wedding march by
Prciesnik,Australian war bride of
for three years and the last year
the six-yard stripe before he w as'
Dr.
Robert
Arms,
local
veterinDe
Groot
of
Holland,
when
he
State Bank 2— Earl's Market 1;
Marie Wolters; Pomona, Joyce
she lived in Holland. She has been arian. left Friday for Chicago Leo Prelesnik, former Grand Hadowned. Van Dam went through Lohengrin. "At Dawning” and Conrad Refrigeration2— Mass was taken ill.
Eddy; Flora, Alice Foote; execu'The
Lord’s
Prayer'
were
sung
employed in the office at North- where he will be married at 4 p.m. ven man, died in Ontario, Calif.,
canter for three yards before HalfL.
C.
Copper
of
The
Hague,
the
Mass Furniture 1.
tive committee, Charles Green,
ern Wood Products Co. The today in Oak Park Congregational Wednesday, following the birtlv
back Holden scored standing up. by Alvin Vander Silk, soloist, of
High series— A Bluekamp. 515. Netnerlands.who has been in William Northgrave and Fred ReiKalamazoo.
groom was graduated from West church (o Georgianne Wagner of of a son, her second child.
Tom Verhake came in and conAmerica
on
business
for
a
hearing
High game— M. Welton. 209.
mink.
The bride chose for her wedDenver High school and is em- Oak Park. There will be a reShe was a native of Sydney,
verted making the score 7-0.
a:d society, has been the guest for
Community league
The Baptist Missionarysociety- ployed as a contractor.
Australia,where she met her husHolland starteda scoring march ding ensemble a gown of white
the
past
week
of
Johannes
Bolte,
ception
in
the
Sherman
hotel.
Clawson and Bals 1— Standard
will meet with Mrs. E. Richards
Mr. and Mrs. Hoekstra left on Clifford Onthank. Jr., of Central band during the war. She lived in
of their own after receiving the satin ‘with a bodice of Chantilly Service 2; Eagles 0— Internation- ^32 North Snore Dr. He is leasing Thursday, Oct. 16. Mrs. Orville
lace
and
tin>
satin
buttons.
Small
an Eastern wedding trip. For Park will be best man and Dr. Grand Haven one year following
Central kickoff on their own 37al Chem.cal 3; Plaggemars Hard- Sunday for New York from where Compton will present the lesson.
traveling she wore a peach wool
yard line. Kempker. Van Hekken satin bows were featured at the ware 2— Wierda Upholstery 1: he will return to the Netherand Mrs. James E. Cook of Vir- her marriage. Her husband is
Mrs. Harry Kiernan entertained
dress with black accessories and
and Malchow displayed Holland's waist and the full skirt ended in Boengter Appliance 2— Kiwanis lands.
ginia Park will be guests.The cou- manager of Conray Airways Co.
a company of ladies at a Bunco a corsage of roses.
Surviving are the husband; a
best running attack of the even- a long train. Her fingertip \cil 1.
ple will live at Virginia Park
Mrs. Opal Dyer and her son. party Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
They will be at home in Den- where Dr. Arms will asset Dr. daughter, Sandra Lee, 3; an inting when they garnered three suc- was edged in lace and was caught
High
series— F. Johnson. 546; Monte, have moved to their new Harry- Stillson won high score.
ver after Nov. 1.
fant son; her parents, Mr. »nd
cessive first downs, moving the under a halo hat of satin and lace.
Cook.
residence in Virginia Park
Cy Wierda, 540.
Mrs. Freeman Clark of Ganges
rhinestone
Mrs. Hefferman.and five brothers
ball to the Central 17. Three plays Her jewelry was
Mr. and Mrs. P. Warner and has the honor of being the first
High
game— F. Johnson, 221;
and sisters in Sydney. Her husfailed to gain before Kempker bracelet and earrings, gift of the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Meier and archer to bag a deer this sea- Couple Celebrate 39th
G. Kune, 209.
band is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
passed to Van Hekken on the Cen- groom. She carried a colonialbouDavid
Hollenbach
Has
daughter.Jayme, of Salem. O., son. Mrs. Clark brought down
James Prelesnik of Grand Haven.
tral three. The locals failed to quet of white roses and an orchid.
are visitingthis week-end at the her game with bow and arrow on Wedding Anniversary
Party on 5th Birthday
Mrs. Paul Wiersma, sister of
crack the sturdy Grand Rapids
home of Mr. and Mrs. Don Oost- the plains near Allegan last week.
David Hollenbach. son of Dean HALLOWEEN PARTY SET
Children and grandchildren
forward wall on four plays, finally the bride, was matron of honor.
erbaan, 405 Central Ave.
The an.mal weighed 60 pounds. helped Mr. and Mrs. Leonard and Mrs. John W. Hollenbach. 99 Grand Haven, Oct. 16— The third
relinquishingthe ball on the 12- She wore a blue silk crepe gown
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, county
Mrs. Anna Lamb was hostess Brink celebrate their 39th anni- West 18th S. celebrated his fifth
yard stripe, with a net loss of with peplum and bustle bow and
The Women's Missionary and home demonstration agent, will be for the J. U. G. club on Friday, versary at their home in East birthday anniversary Friday annual children'sHalloween party
will be held Oct. 31. sponsored by
nine yards.
carried roses and pompons. .MissA.d society met at the home of at Pine Creek school to help or- Oct. 10 at her home in Ganges. Saugatuck Wednesday night.
afternoonat his fiome. The host the Grand Haven Junior Chamber
r- Holland recovered a Central es Bernice Walters and Hermoine
ganize a 4-H club for girls on Bunco was the entertaining feaA social evening was spent. and his gues*s played games and of Commerce. The program infumble on the Grand Rapids 32 on Ozinga. bridesmaids, wore identi- Mrs. Gcrrit Van Doomik Thurs- Tuesday at 8 p.m. All girls inture for the afternoon. Prizes The honored couple was present- refreshmeints were served by Mrs. cludes a costume parade down
the third play of the final period. cal dusty pink gowns fashioned day n;ght. Oct. 2. The president, terested in sucri an organization,
were awarded and a cooperative ed with a gift and a two-course Hollenbach.
Washington St., judging contest,
But again, they failed to capitalize like the maid of honor's. They ear- Mrs. M. Folkert, presided,and and their mothers,are invited.
luncheon was served at five lunch was served. The group partpresent were Tommy Al- entertainment and refreshments
on a scoring chance when Center ned colonialbouquets of pink roso'clock.
ed after singing "Blest Be The len. Larry Haverkamp. David at Green Hill field. Top sward
Van Loo intercepted a local pass es and pompons. The attendants' after devotions Mrs. B. Bosnian
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Vesper at- Tie That Binds."
Sandahl and Richard Brand.
will be a bicycle.
on his own 30 and raced 33 \ards gowns and halo hats were made by sang a solo accompanied by Mrs. Short Hines* Fatal
tended the funeral of an uncle in
to the Holland 37. On the next the bride's mother.
H. Schutt. Mrs. Gerald Nykerk,
For Allendale
Flint Monday.
play Steele streaked to the HolBarbara Johnson, cousin of Ihe missionary home on furlough from
Mrs. William Mosier has as her
land six. He was slightly injured bride, was flower girl. She wore a Kuwait. Arabia, gave an interest- Henry Rotman, 83. of Allendale,
gueat, her sister, Mrs. Fred Muron the play. Three plays failed to white dotted Swiss dress similar ing and inspiringaddress on her died Friday at the home of
ray of Glendale. Calif.
gain the end zone before Van Dam to that of the br.desmaide.Her voyage to Arabia and on the life his son. John, at Allendale. RotMr. and Mrs. Ray Myers of Holsneaked over from the one foot brother, Billy, was nngbearer and of the people there. This was fol- man. who had been ill five days,
land spent Sunday with Mrs. Myline. Verhake again comerted wore a white linen suit.
lowed by another solo by Mrs. Bos- had lived in a trailer on his son'*
making the score
j Dale Artz. brother of the groom. nian. After the businesssession property for the last three months. ers’ mother, Mrs. Libbie Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van Tassell
Holland's all-around play was a . was best man. Ushers were Gord- refreshments were served by Mrs
Surviving are four sons. John of Marquette were called here
far cry from their superb per- on Zylman and John Rozcnberg.
John Van Den Brand and the hos- and Joe of Allendale; Max of Tuesday to attend the funeral of
formance against
At the reception foliowing the te.‘s.
Coopersvilleand David of Detroit; their grandmother,Mrs. Addie
Heights last week. Although Con- ceremon} a dinner was served to
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink of six daughters,'Mrs. Herman Bon- Dornan.
trals attack was stalled in the 175 guests. Serving were the Hudsonvillevisited at the home tekoe and Mrs. George Brinks of
The Rev. and Mrs. B. E. Robifirst half, they did show a smooth Misses Kay Wicrsma.Myra Wiersof Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas Sun- Holland; Mrs. Gerrit Grootenhaar, son, Mrs. Charles Green. Mrs.
chcking offease throughout the | ma, Grace Johnson, Arlene John-! day. Oct. 5.
Mars. Ralph Pastoor and Mrs. Louis Plummer and Mrs. Graydon
n^-Pd
J0?1 St€€;e ' t?n' H?zel Bakk<>r and Edith; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis Henry Langeland of Grand Rapids Chapman were in Battle Creek
jL, . 0 be an exceuentrunner, jhruithof. fables we *e decorated ! were guests Sunday evening a* and Mrs. Bert Mulder of Muske- Friday to attend a woman's misWAUanl t-meiw brea a1"8 in,° t5e:vvilh au,unin leavcs- bouquets of the home of their aunt. Mrs. C. gon; 39 grandchildren and 10 sionary meeting of the KalamaSPt'ondar>- Aifco not to be j flowers and tapers. An eight-tier j Kiekintveld in Grand Rapids.
great-grandchildren.
zoo River Baptist association.
forgotten was the work of Quar- j wedding cake centered the bride s
Miss Clara Veldheer is again
Funeral services will be held The Baptist young people met
terback \an Dam, who gained a1*-1-'table.
! living in her own home after an
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the at the home of Rev. Robinson
great deal of yardage through the
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vogel 1 absence of about two years.
home of John Rotman, and 2 p m. Sunday evening,for their Bible
center of the Holland line. Holwere m the gift room and Mr. and
The first P.T.A. meeting of the at Allendale ChristianReformed study.
land's aerial attack functioned Mrs. Don Van Dragt served as
year will be hold in the local church. The Rev. M. Bolt will ofwell on occasions,the locals comfnaslcr and mistreaa of ceremon- school, Friday, Oct. 17.
ficiate. and burial will be at
pleting eight passes to a pa,r for ies.
The Girls’ League for Service Allendale cemetery.
Central. In the first down departThe bride was graduated from j met at the home of Miss Krystal
Friends and relatives may call
ment Holland also led with eight,
(Friom Friday’s Sentinel)
Zeeland High school and has been Veldheer.Plans for the annual at the home of John Rotman. They
with Central gettingsix.
The West Olivx Ladies club
employed as secretar;. at the High , play to be held in November were are requested to omit flowers.
Holland meets Muskegon here
presentedthe school with a new
school. The groom was graduated j discussed. Refreshments were
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in a Southwest Conference tilt
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from Holland Christian High
school and attended Western

j
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Zeeland

Mr. and Mrs. Artz left on an
Eastern wedding trip. For traveling the bride wore an Adrian
blue dress with silver sequin trim.
Her accessories were gray and
she wore an orchid corsage.
They will live at 240Vi East
surCentral Ave., Zeeland.

—

Zeeland, Oct. 16 (Special)
Mrs. Nell Vis, 66. wife of Dick
Vis, 416 Rich St., died at her
home Friday afternoon after a
few months' illness.
Besides the husband, she

is

-

*

Pair Finds Hitting Police

Veldheer.

Cruiser Is Expensive

Holland Seconds Lose

Grand Haven, Oct. 16 (Special)

—Joe Zlotnicki.Jr., 18. Grand
Haven, pleaded guilty on Friday

To Central Reserves
Holland's reserves bowed

in

their third straight defeat of the
season Friday afternoon, 7-6, to
the Grand Rapids Centra! seconds.
Coach Carroll Nor in’s crew was
seriously handicappedby injuries
for the tilt, and might have been
able to stage a better fight had
the injured been able to play,
he said .
1

vived by two daughters, Mrs
Martin Van Harn of Zeeland and
Mrs. Albert Gerritsen of Grand
Rapids; a son, Louis, of Zeeland;
a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Fannie
Major League
Neither team could score in a
Visch of Holland; eight grandFox Beer 2— Moose 1; Brewer's dull first period, but Central openchildren; a sister. Mrs. Gerrit Coal 3— Elks 0; Bosman's Cabins
Warmelink of Holland,and two 3— Hollander Hotel 1; White's ed strong in the second quarter.
A Central pass from the Holland
brothers, John Huyser of Masten
Market 2— Fillmore Creamery 1. 42 to the 25 set up the scoring
Lake and Milan Huyser of ZeeHigh series-J. Lewandowski. play. Then after moving the ball
'
645; E. De Neff, 622; T. Kouw, to the Holland five, Ralph went
590.
over for the score. Fred ThompOE8 OFFICERS NAMED
High game— J. Lewandowski, son's all-importantconversion was
CoopersvUle. Oct. 16-Mrs. Fred 273; C. Looman, 3*3; H. Kroll,
good making the score 7-0.
Fritz has been named worthy mat- 228.
.The local's only score came in
ron of Coopersville OES lodge
Klompen City League
the final quarter when the HolNo. 132. Other officers are HowBaker Beverage 2— John Good
ard Ackerman, Mrs. J. F. Zim- Co. 1; Pelon's Service 2— Sikkeltf landers blocked a Central punt
merman, Howard Wewin, Mrs. Paints 1; V.F.W. 0-Fox’s Jewel- and recoveredon the Grand RaMaude Streeter, Mrs. Margaret er’s 3; Gebben FurnitureO— Hol- pids 10-yard stripe. Roy Morris
then passed to Jim Slagh for the
Hillman, Mri. Fired Blekely, Mrs. land Electrical3.
Dale Van Dorple’s kick
Sam Chapman. Installation will High series-R. Weighmink, J. score.
from placement was not good
be held Oct. 28.
Hannsen(^27.
leaving the final sfce 7-6.

Bowling Scores

land.

bat and

served by Dolores and Krystal

He!

Michigan college.Kalamazoo.
is employed at Poll Manutactur-

Nell Vis, 66, Die*

West Olive

to

a

reckless driving charge
placed against him by state police after the car he was driving
in Spring Lake village Wednesday
night hit the rear of a state police patrol car. He was sentenced
to pay $50 fine, $9.40 costs and
serve five days in the county jail.
His companion. James Hyde. 18,
route 1, Grand Haven, arraigned
on a disorderly charge, was sentenced to pay $15 fine and $4.40
costs. The pair also will pay damage to the patrol car amounting
to $18.44.
Both were arraigned before Justice George Hoffer.

Two Cart

Mrs. Kenneth Boyd

School children were all on
time Tuesday morning because of
the
streamliner going
through here. The new diesel engine has a loud distinctivewhistle
that woke the children bright and
early.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Denny of
Grand Haven moved into the
Binnes place, the former residence
of Riley West.
Mrs. Susana Wagner of Miami.
Fla., has been ill but is reported
improved. She is staying with her
daughter, Mrs. A. Remmler.

new

Theron Stone, rural
Collide

Cars driven by Robert E. Lee
Gogo, 22, of 40 East 16th St., and
Jay W. Mulder, 22, route 5. were
involved in an accident Thursday. at 2:45 p.m. as Gogo was
backing out of a drive at River
Ave. and Fifth St. The Mulder
car was damaged on the right
aide, the Gogo car was slightly

damaged.

ball.

now

teaching school here. Mrs.
Gillard left last week because of
illness in the family.
Mrs. Frank Van Sloote'n is reported much improved after undergoing surgery at Holland hospital. She expects to be home in
a few days.
is

is

carrier,

home on sick leave.

Mrs. Edward Hemmeke has
been in ill health but is reported
improved.Sunday visitorsat her
home were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Exners, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mailing, of Niles, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bishop, Mr., and Mrs.
George Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Hoffman. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Risselade and son, Carl

How many
'

of these does your

telephone save you every day?
•

Imagine trying to tee in parsoii everybody you talk to on the telephone in

a tingle day.

Think

of the

time and the shoe

leather

... the gasoline or ear-

fare it would take I • We’ve installedthousands of new telephones in recent
years.

And thousands are still

*

to be installedfor folks now waiting for service.

* 'ONI COMPANY

Each new telephone makes yo ur telephone that much more valuable. It means
more people you can call— more jobs your telephonecan do

MIC Hie

AN

BILL. TILIPH

v

for

you.

HOLUND CITY NEWS

THE

Engaged

Hope Trounces
Albion

in

HIM

Victory

First

Locals Score Early

m

On Emery’s Long Run;
Dutch Defense Good
An

Mr. and Mre. Bert Dolph of Sabetha, Kans.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon De Maat and
daughter, Dianna Lyn, arrived in
Holland Monday noon from Astoria, Ore. They made the trip by
plane. Mr. De Maat received a
discharge from the Navy at Seattle, Wash., last Thursday. They
are making their home with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert De
Maat at MontelloPark.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Howard Reusing, who resigned as office manager at Pilgrim
Home cemetery a few weeks ago,
said today he has accepted a position in the admirtistrativedepartment of Rosedale cemetery,

m

inspired Hope college foot-

ball eleven climbed back into the

MIAA

football race Saturday af-

RIBR

ternoon when they handed the A1
bion Britons a 20-0 lashing under

a burning sun at Alumni
Albion.

The

m

field In

local collegians

MIAA

play.

The

season’s

second against all opponents

i*

Betrothed

Body
Is

m

A

Milt Noreen Eitenburg
(Underhill photo)

two won and two lost.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Essenburg,
It didn’t take long for Coach
Al Vanderbush’screw to ring up 52 West 17th St., announce the
their first touchdown when Bob engagement of their daughter.
Emery', full-back,twisted hi§ way Noreen, to Elmer Meiste, son of
through tackle and sprinted 66 Mr. and Mrs. Ed Meiste, 14 East
yards for a touchdown on the sev- 21st St.
enth play of the game. Hope received the kickoff but lost the
ball when Horn brook of Albion intercepted a Dutch pass on his own
40-yard marker. But Yonker came
(From Monday’! Sentinel)
back to intercept a Briton pass Mrs. Lewis Hendricks, Mrs.
on the next play on his own 34- John Hendricksof Zeeland and
yard line. On the next play Emery took the ball and with beauti- Mrs. Nick De Witt of Grand Haful blocking jogged the distance ven and Mrs. Joe Dertien of
to the Briton end zone. Higgs at- Grand Rapids left this week for

Zeeland

tempted the

point-after-touchDenver, Colo., to visit her sister,
down but booted the pigskin wide.
Mrs.
L. Turner.
The Britons didn’t get into Hope
Miss Theressa De Haan, emterritoryonce in the first quarter.
Emery booted a quick kick after ployed at Michigan State college.
Albion tried several unsuccessful East Lansing, spent a week at the
tries at the line. Jim Pfingstel of home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Navy

Returned

Grave

1947

in

Mayor Get* Letter From

Man

WANT-ADS

Donors oi Dutch Doll

_

LOANS LOANS

Mayor Ben Steffens who was
presented with a doll in authentic
Dutch costume when Holland's
Centennial celebrationwas launched las' August today received an
acknowledgment from the donors,
Mr. and
F. A. Staller of
Amsterdam, thanking him for the
newspaperpicture and clipping
picturing the mayor, the doll and

From

Hawaii

Up

some Dutch

of

The doll was presentedto the
mayor by Minister Plenipotentiary
Otto Reuchlin of Washington
when the special Holland-to-Holland KLM airship landed In Grand

the

American Graves Registration di-

Rapids.

vision.

The body of

Erickson

have returned to their home in
Lake Forest, 111. They have been
visitingMr. and Mrs. A. C. Coy,
South Shore Dr.
Mrs. H. Schaftenaarand Mrs.
A. Nienhuis, accompaniedby their
granddaughter,Mrs. Willis Nienhuis, left Monday noon for Stevens Point, Wifi., where they will
visit their children,Mr. and Mrs.
George Schaftenaar.Mrs. Nienhuis will remain for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carley,
South Shore Dr., are in Detroit on
business. They will b<« joined today by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carley and all will attend the Variety Club program.
A son, Monte Eldean, was born
this morning at Holland hospital
to Mr and Mrs. Richard Storey,
40 West 16th St.

Announcementis made by Mr.
and Mrs. Herman L. Johnson,
North State St., Zeeland, of the
betrothal of their daughter,

The

Girl’s League for Service
met at the 'home of Miss Margaret
De Boor Thursday evening. Mre
Harold Bohl had charge of devotioivi and Mrs. Justin Palmbos
was in charge of the mission
study Refreshments were served
oy Mrs. De Boor and Margaret.

The

Many Attracted

Dr. Edna Schrlek

Male Ringold was interred In the
Oahu Schofield Barracks, Mausoleum No. 2. temporarymilitary,
cemetery in Hawaii, but has been
retumd to this country for final
interment at the request of his
next of kin, Gerald A. Ringold,
16 W. Savidge Ave., Spring Lake,

Grand Haven. Oct. 16 (Special)
Bronson, 34, of 417 W. 22nd
St., Holland, was brought into
Circuit Court Saturday morning
charged with non-support of hi*
child, w-ho is a ward of the lUU

-Lee

Bronson was brought Into court
Sept. 7, at which time he was ordered to pay $5 a week towan!
(From ThurMUy’i Sentinel)
the support of the child and $7.50
Dr. Lester Kuyper of Holland on the amount he was in arrear*,
was guest preacher in the local has failed to abide by the court
church on Sunday, Oct. 5. Holy order. Saturday morning he wac
Communion was celebrated at ordered to pay $42.50 Immediateboth services.
ly. plus $3.30 court costs, and
The Sewing Guild met last week make future payments of $5 a
Thursday In the chapel with Mre. week toward the support of the
Henry Wabeke serving as hostess. child and $7.50 a week to be apThe catechism classes of the plied on the amount of hi* arlocal school childrenwill meet rears to the state, which, at the
Friday after a two weeks’ va- present time, is $332.84.
cation. Their teacher Is the Rev.
The cast to the state for keepHenry Rozendal of Beaverdam.
ing a child at Coldwater is $10.51
The buildingfund last week a week, the court stated.
amounted to $408.80 and the orIf Bronson fails to comply he
will be sent to the state penitengan fund was $104 on Sunday.
The young married people had a tiary at Jackson, the court warnroller-skating party at the Zee- ed.
land Community hall Wednesday
evening.
Horizon Council Elects
Sunday, Oct. 12, the Rev. Olgers
of Holland will be guest preacher. Olficers for Season
Sunday a special collectionwill
Miss Margaret Lehman waa

Vriesland

1

Beaverdam

in Court

at Coldwater.

Photographers

Grace, to Jerry Zoet. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Zoet, route 2, Zee Mich.
land.

Heard

headquarters

few weeks, accompanied by a uniformed Navy escort from the Chidistribution center

Adv.

visitors.

doll Is on display in the
window of Chamber of Commerce

arrive in Spring Lake in the next

cago

LOANS

more

Non-Support Case

The

from Spring Lake to be returned
from overseas for final burial, will

to $250 or

Holand Loan Association
10 West 8th Street. 2nd floor

Mm.

Grand Rapids. He will start his
new work, dealing mainly in the
sales department, Monday. William Burke is manager of the
cemetery which is located on M*
Mr. and Mrs. John

i\

of

16,

The casketed remains of PhotographersMate 2/C Howard C.
Ringold. the first World War II
deceased member of the Navy

50.

now

have a record of a win and one
loss in

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

A nation-wide poll of a representative group of the 300,000
Gold Star familie who lost members overseas during World War
II indicated that 70 per cent desired to have their deceased warriors brought back to their homeland for final interment. Thus,
over 11,000 of Michigan fallen
dead will be returned through the
Chicago DistributionCenter the
next two years from their temporary resting places now scattered throughoutthe world.

t-

and Mrs. Rozendaland
Lt. Col. Carroll J. Grinnell,chief
children returned home Thursday, of the Chicago center, said that
after a two weeks vacation. How- our honored dead will be returned
ard who had his leg in a cast for to the United States in a progreseight weeks is again able to walk sive, planned operation depending

f

Rev.'

Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster

be taken for the Temple Time

elected president of the Horiwn
council
at a meeting Monday
on climatic conditions, shipping Cancer Society Picks
The Rev. John Pott, pastor night in the Camp Fire office.
Hope then snatched a Briton pass Ralph De Haan, Elm St.
The Girl's League rally was facilities and other factors.Four
elect, coming from Paterson, N.J., Other officers named were Min
Forty-five Camp Fire workers,
Two to Represent City
Mrs. W. Kamperman has left
on his opponents 28-yard line.
held Wednesday evening at Trin- to six months before actual e\awill be installedduring the week Dawn Diepenhorst, vice-president;
for
Alma
to
visit
her
children, representingeight councils, atHope took a 15-yard penalty for
ity church, Holland. Attending cuation of each of our 128 overDr. Edna Schrick, local physi of Oct. 26 and will preach his Miss Myra Saunders, secretary;
Mr.
and
Mrs
.
Leslie
Kampertended a zone meeting of District from the loral league were Mrs. seas temporary cemeteriesautoillegal use of the hands but on
and Miss Marjorie Metzger, renan. and the Rev. J. Kenneth Inauguralsermon Nov. 2.
the next play Pfingstelfaded back man.
9. Camp Fire Girls, Inc., Monday Robert Barnes, Mrs. Justin Pnlm- matically all qualified next of kin
A Youth Rally will be held at porter.
The
Young
Men’s
society
of
Hoffmaster.
pastor
of
First
Moth
to the midfield stripe and hurled
in the Womans Literary club. bos, Mrs Sherwin Hungerink. of those interred will bo asked by
Holland Oct. 18 in the afternoon
Plan* were made for a Sadie
a long pass to Nick Yonker, who North Street ChristianReform- Mre. Ralph Eash, president of the Miss Irene Knap and Miss Isabelle the War department to make odist church, have Urn named di- and evening at the Hope Memorial
Hawkins dance to be held Saturscored. Higgs’ conversion was ed church at their regular meet- local council, extended a welcome. Hoffman
their decision as to final inter- rectors of the Michigan division,
chapel.
day, Nov. 15. at the American
ing last Monday chose the followgood making the count 13-0.
Mrs. A. A. McCurdy, member of , Truda Smith and Cornelia Gel- ment. Their wishes will be com- American Cancer society, and will
The Ladies' Aid and Missionary Legion Memorial club house. ComOn the sixth play of the third ing officers for the year: Jacob the regional executive committee, der went to Lansing, 111., last plied with and no priority of resociety i* meeting at the home of mittees include: music, the new
period. Jim Pfingstel plowed over De Vries Jr., president, Clarence called the roll of eight councils, Tuesday as delagates to the Young turn will be granted because of attend a board meeting in Lansing
Mrs. Cornelius Faber today.
group under leadership of Miaa
from the seven-yard line to make Johnson, vice-president; Edward includingAlbion, Battle Creek, Women's convention.
rank, race, creed or color.
at the Hotel Olds Wednesday. The Women’s MissionaryconDoris Eash; program, the ’49er»,
De
Koster,
treasurer;
John
H.
the count 19-0. Hope took possesSeveral local women attended
Col. Grinnell pointed out Ibat j accordin},to Mls vv. C. Kools. loCharlotte, Coldwater,Grand Rapference was held Wednesday, at Mrs. Bill Venhulzen, advisor;
sion of the ball after kicking to Bosch, secretary; Haney Huizen- ids, Saugatuck-Douglas, South the Women's Missionary confer- sjlliough the Government provide,, c(imm„niicr ol lhe cancer orFirst Reformed church, Holland. decorations,Suavacitas, Miss FritAlbion and an alert Don Lagewig ga, secretary-treasurer; Arthur Haven and Holland
ence in First church, Holland, the casket, transportation
Mrs. Garold Van Engen and Mrs. zi Jonkman, advisor; refreshDykstra
and
Delbert
Machiela
fell on a fumble on the Briton 20Mrs. Alice Noid, regional super- Wednesday, includingMre. Ger- overseas, a commemorationflag, oam/atlon-v l,r S(iir< k wi I rep- David Bogart were among the ments, Nos Bonnes Amies, Mil.
yard line. Emery went 13 yards board members.
ledivisor, was in charge of the meet- trude Hungerink,Mrs. Gerrit Huy- a headstone, reimbursementof up i resent the Ottawa County
Robert Wolbrlnk,leader; and faon two plays and Pfingstel cover- The Men’s Society of North ing in the absence of W. W. ser. Mre. John Bohl, Mrs. Ed to $75 towards burial expenses, cal society on the board. They speakers.
Mre. Ed. Wyngarden of Zee- vors, Amicitia,Miss VirginiaKooied the remaining seven yards on Street church cho*e the following French, zone president.She intro- Veldman, Mrs. I. Jeslma, Mrs. C. and a military escort,that the de- will serve for throe >eare.
land spent Saturday afternoon at ker, sponsor.
a quick-openingplay. Higgs con- officers at a meeting Monday duced Muss Anita Korts, regional Vereoke,Mrs. L. De Vries, Mrs. cisions as to the nature and exthe Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden home.
Sweater dance dates and plana
verted to give the locals a 20-0 evening: Abel Mannes, president; advisor, and gave a resume of the Cy Huyser, Mrs. L. Bekins, and tent of funeral services rest soleMiss Mane Ver Huge of Zeeland for hospitalwork were announced.
Raymond
G.
Schaap,
vice-presilead.
ly with the next of kin. Many vetCamp Fire program in the dis- Mrs. H Bowman.
was a recent Vriesland guest.
At the end of the third quarter dent; Joe Sail, secretary; Simon trict. She stated that Michigan Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Zoet erans groups are voluntarily ofyMr. and Mrs. G. De Vree were
(Frlom
Friday'#
Sentinel)
Koning,
treasurer;
Menno
D.
Vanand the beginning of the fourth,
now leads the district, which in- from Lynden, Wash, who planned fering their services for military Mr. and Mrs. A. De Beesl of Friday evening guesta at the M. Speakers Announced for
Albion made their only serious der Kooi, assistantsecretary-trea-cluded six states, with a mem- to come to Beaverdam next week burial ceremonies.
South Dakota are spending a P. Wyngardenhome.
Trinity Dinner Meetings
drive for Dutch pay dirt. They surer; Theodore Lucas, Alvin bership of 13,600 Camp Fire girls. for the 82nd birthday anniversary
Mrs C. Van Haitsma was a
few days with the Rev. hammers
took over on their own 32 and on Johnson and Cleo Huizenga,proMrs. McCurdy gave a brief re- of their sister, Mrs. Hannes Zoet.
The Trinity Reformed church
Monday afternoonguest of Misa
family
three first downs got down to the gram committee,Abel Mannes.
sume of the reference book, arrived Saturday because of her
Men's
League has arranged for
Nyenhuia
of
Drenthe.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
Lanting
and
local’s six-yard line where they leader.
sudden death which occurred
"Guide to Local Councils."
Mr. and Mra. M. P. Wyngarden, three outstandingspeaker* for
children of Grand Rapids visited
The Girl’s League for Sendee of
were finally stopped, they lost the
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Pearl, and Ellen were Sunday their 1947-48 series of dinner
Luncheon was served by local Wednesday. Funeral serviceswere
ball on downs. It was the first the First Reformed church held a
Mr. and Mrs. Richahi Van Haar Sunday.
Camp
Fire leaders with Mrs. held Monday at the local Christian
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs. meetings. The first speaker will
tjme in the ball game that Albion potluek supper in the church par- Robert Winter as chairman.The Reformed church.
Zoeren and children of Zeeland
Gordon
Streur and Isla of Hoi be Dr. Charles M. Toy who will
Tuesday
evening,
Sept
30,
Mrs
lors
Monday
night.
It
was
the
had set foot in Hope territory.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoffman of wore guests of Mr. and Mrs. WilAowakiya girls, under the leadappear Monday, Nov. 3. Dr. Toy is
H. A. Bo .'man attended a shower land
Every Hope player who made first meeting of the season and 20
ership of Mrs. Joe Koning and Grand Rapids were injured in a liam Ziei and Adeline on Sunday.
John Holwerda went to Grand medical director of the Weat
in hono- ol her daughter Arlene,
the trip got into Saturday’s ball members were present. Election
Miss Margaret Walz, gave a skit, two-car collision on Saturday, Oct.
Miss Albert ha Veltema was a at the home ot Mre. Andrew Bull Rapids last week Thursday for a Michigan Children's center, Musgame. Russ Norden, Hope tackle, of officers featured the program
"Recipe for a Camp Fire Girl," 4, near Laasing, on their return week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
kegon. He is recognized as an authphysical examination.He is get
in Grand Ramds.
received a shoulder injury and and those elected were: Bernice
from Ann Arbor. They both re- George Zuverink in Zeeland.
between courses.
Mrs. Henry Grit entertained ting along as well a* can be ex- ority in the field of psychiatry,
was treated when he arrived in Walters, president; Emelene De During the afternoon a demon- ceived lacerationsof the face and Mr. and Mrs. C. De Vries and
with a brush party Wednesday pected. He also called on his particularlyas applied to children.
Zwaan, vice-president;Anita RynHolland.
stration of a "training committee head. Mrs. Hoffman was taken to children of Hudsonvilleattended
The second speaker will be Saa
al term. on at her home.
daughterand family, Mr. and Mrs.
Credit for the victory must go brandt, secretary-; Gerene Beltmeeting" was presented with Mrs. St. Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids, the services here on Sunday evenCommuniun services were held Lloyd Johnson.Mrs. J. Holwerda Street Hughes who will appear
to the strong driving legs of Bob man, treasurer.
Orlie Bishop as chairman.Taking where they found her nase and ing as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
at the Reiormed church Sunday. and Sad e called on Mr. and Mrs. Jan 12. A variei and colorful backEmery and the strong defensive The Athletic Sisters of Zeeland
part were Miss Korts, Mrs. Al- cheek bone were fractured. Mre Herman Bet ten and family.
Mis H. Yntema nas been .sub- Ernest Boyd and daughterBonnie. ground including experience*as
line of the Dutchmen. Jim Pfing- High school have elected their
bert Timmer, local Camp Fire Hoffman was formerly Harriet
Mr. and Mr*. Tom Zicl and fam- stitutingas a teacher at the local
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar judge, former Lansing mayor,
stel and Bill Hinga both turned new flub members. From the senexecutive.Mrs. Eash, Mrs. Gerald Schut from Beaverdam.
ily had the family of Mr. and school on account of the illness and family of Zeeland were Sun- lieutenant commander in World
in commendable performancesin ior class they chase Peggy BoonBolhuis and Mrs. Millard WestMr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman Mrs. J. De Young of Grand Rap- ol Miss Judith Smallegan.
day guests of Mr and Mrs. John War II and outstanding attorney,
stra and Rose Bok; from the
the backfield.
rate.
attended funeral services of their .ds as supper guests on Sunday.
makes him an interesting and
Boersma and family.
Hope made 10 first downs with sophomore class, Ruth Myaard
Reports of visitingcouncils cousin, Mrs. Grace Smallegan of
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
The Sewing Guild will meet forceful speaker. He will present
Albion getting five.
and Ruth Kuit; from the freshpresent gave three-minutetalks Forest Grove last Friday.
and Mass Albertha Veltema and
next week Thursday afternoon in interestingand little-knowninforman class, Ruth Post, Sybie Ver
on how interest of adults in Camp
Mre. Alice Speller ot Zeeland Arthur Vruggink attended the
the chapel, the Willing Workers mation on U. S. Pacific frontierA
Plank. Marion Gotz and Oakley
(Krioin Friday’# Sentinel)
will meet at 7:45 p.m.
On March 1, Capt. Michael
Van Dorple. Club officers for the Fire had been stimulated in theu- spent Thursday with sister and marriage of Miss Marian Chrisoommunitiec.
lx other, Mr. and M rs. Fred Ber- tians and Arnold Huizenga at the
The coin cutting ana silo tilling Mr and Mrs. J T. De Witt and Fielding will speak on the subject
year are: Faye Van Dorple, presWyoming Park Christian Re- is alxmt finished in our neigh- daughters of Zeeland were Sun- "What Next or Russia?" Capt
ens.
ident; Nellie Pyle, vice-president;
Jake
Hop
is now able to ho formed church last Thursday borhood.
day afternoon guests of T. and A. Fielding was born in India and is
Marlene Lokers, secretary; Belabout the house and is daily show- evening.
Ernest McMillan Is employed in Dc Witt of Townlinc; supper familiar with conditionsin 27
ty Roelofe. treasurer.,
ing improvement.About 30 neighFrank De Jonge of Zeeland Grand Haven.
guests of Nick Beyer of Drenthe, countries.He speaks five languagThe senior class of Zeeland
ix.
bors and friends filled his silo and who ifi a representativeof the
Eugene C.oilison, a polio victim, and evening callers at the M. P. es and has gained fame as soldier,
High School has selected their
cut and shocked his corn last Gideons gave a short address is responding to treatment sut- Wyngardenhome.
class play to he presented in the
newspaperman, analyst and lecBlodgett hospital,
Thursday for which he Is grateful. about the work of the Gideons at isfaclorily
school gymnasium in Novemijer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, La- turer.
,:v
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bruins, Mar- the Sunday morning service.
Grand Rapids, where he was tak- verne Boss were Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Janssen has been chosen
ian and Margaret from North
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Vruggink en three weeks ago.
director and the tn-ee-act comedy
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Surprise Shower Given
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Lowing Boss.
Blendon wore visitorsat the home of Beaverdamwere dinner guests
"Guess Again" has been chasen.
of Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M spent Sunday atternoon with their
Mrs. Henry Gerrits of South For Miss Hazel Nyhuis
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Blendon spent Monday at the
family, Thursday evening.
Stegeman on Sunday.
A large delegation of women Mrs. William Behrens and family Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden home.
Benjamon Kroodsma spent WedOverisel. Oct. 15 (Special)—*
?
nesday evening with Charles Van representing the local Ladies Aid of Bauer.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke, Miss Hazel Nyhuis was feted at t
Sunday visitorsat the Charles Mrs. Christine Wabeke of South surprise shower Thursday night
(From Tueiday'i Sentinel)
Der Velde in Zeeland Friday after- and Missionary society attended
James DePree and Ed Heuvelnoon.
tlie annual Women's Missionary McMillan home were Mr. and Mrs. Blendon wore Sunday guests of
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Silas
horst are attending the National
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser and Conference held in First Reform- Andrew Tripp, also the Misses Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
Barkel. Hostesseswere Mra. ElAssociation of Retail Druggisits'
Raymond were guests of Mrs. Ag- ed church in Holland last Wed- Ivois and Lucy Ellen Tripp of
gene Vandeh Brink. Mrs. Dent
conventionin Chicago this week.
Spting Like and Mr and Mrs.
nes Barnes and Mr. and Mrs. John nesday.
Barkel and Mrs. Silas BarkeL A
Births Saturday at Holland
Scholten and family in Sparta FriMr. and Mrs. J. H Pcs key vis- Orville R.cnartLon and son, Or- Three Vesper Services
two-course lunch was served.
hospital include daughtersto Mr.
day afternoon.
ited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pa>key ville Jr., of Ferrysburg.
Invited were the Mesdames GilPlanned
in Local Church
and Mrs. Charles Zimonich, route
Mr and Mrs. Martin Tubergen at Jenlson last Tuesday evening. Duncan McMillan ol St. Ignace
bert Imn.ink, Arnold Immink,
Three
Sunday
afternoon
ves2, and to Mr. and Mrs. Neil Bonwere dinner guests with their sisMr. and Mrs. Harry Hamberg spent a couple ot days the past
per services will be held in Four- Gerald Immink, Gus Peters, Lester and brother. Mr. and Mrs. and children of Holland and Mr. week with relatives here.
tekoe, 196 West 14th St. A sor»
ter Gunneman, Marvin Bush, Juswas born Saturday to Mr. and
Johr Burkhart of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Herman Berens and chil- The Community club held an teenth Street Christian Retorm- tin Maatman. Payne, Will Sloted
church,
the
first one schedulMrs. Bernard Kole, route 1. SunSunday.
dren of Bentheim were recent vis- all-day meeting at the home of
man. James Hoffman, Albert
day births include sons to Mr.
Carol, daughter of Mr. and Mrs itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tressa Bouwman. The day ed (X-t. 19 at 4 p.m. Miss GerLanipen, Marvin Klingenberg,
tru<le
Beckman,
organist,
will
prewa> spent in sewing for the hosand Mrs. Gerald Beintema, 56
John Oppenhuisen had the mis- Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink.^
Peter Huizen, Raymond Busscher,
West 19th St., and to Mr. and
fortune of fracturingher right
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Knoll of tess. Two new members, Mrs. sent a concert at each service. Earl Gunneman, Ed Gunneman,
Mr. and Mr«. Henry Boerman
Devotions
will
be
conducted
by
arm while attending the Corbis Zeeland spent last Friday evening Flora Abbott and Mrs. Gertrude
Mrs. Harold De Feyter, 3B Pine
Dr. Chirlei F. Remer
Bernard Yonker and Harry NyA party to celebrate the 45th school.
Dr. Charles Frederick Remer, Ct. Daughters were born Monday
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lambert.'ge,were added to the the Rev. William Van Peursem. huis; also the Misses Dorothy Imwedding anniversaryof Mr. and
The
second
concert
will be preThe Ladies Aid met on Thurs- Henry Lubbers. Minnie and Gerry. membership. A potluek dinner
professor of Economics at Uni- at Holland hospital to Mr. and
mink. Angeiine Immink, Peariine
Mrs. Henry M. Boerman. Diaversity of Michigan,will address Mrs. Willard Greving, 442 Butday at the chapel. Twelve memMrs. Henry Stegeman and Mrs. was served at noon. Fifteen mom- sented Nov. 2 at 4 p m. and the
mond
Springs, was held Saturday
final
one
on
Nov.
16,
also
at
4 Maatman. Harriet and Julian
members of Holland branch, Am- ternut Drive and to Mr. ^nd Mrs.
bers were present. Mrs. R. Bohl Ftobert Curtiss of Hudsonville bers and one visitor attended.
Peters, Clarme and Joyce Gunnenight. A gift was presented to the
and Mrs. H. Bowman were hos- were guests last Friday afternoon 'Die next meeting will be held at p.m.
erican Association of University Clarence Vande Water, 547 Colhonored couple and refreshments
Miss
Beckman
has
included
in man, Janetta and Joan Payne and
Women, Thursday at 8 p.m. in the lege Ave., and a son was born to
tesses.
the home of Mrs. Janet Smead
of Mrs. Albert Nyhuis.
her programs choral preludes by Gladys Klingenburg, Harry Nyhome of Mrs. J. D. French, 1113 Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Hardy, 286 were served.
The Missionary society will Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander Schur Nov. 5.
huis, Bernrd Yonker, Anthony
Attending
were
children and
South Shore Dr. His subject will We*t 14th St.
meet Wednesday afternoon, Oct. and sons and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Sunday visitorsat the Nibbel- Bach, "Allegro”from the Sixth
grandchildrenof the couple inSymjJhony
by Wider, "Concerto in Bosch, Silas Barkel, Norma and
he "Economic Questions of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stegner
15. at the chapel. Mrs. I. Jelsma Rynsburger and children attended ink home were Fred, Jr., of Coopcluding Mr. and Mrs. William Van
a Minor" by Bach and "Pastor- Jerry Yonker, James Allen VanFar East Today."
will be the hostess and on the a house warming varty last Fri- ersville, Mr. and Mrs. John Geldof Lafayette, Ind„ left today afDer
Meer
and
children. Mr. and
Born in Minnesota, he was edu- ter spending a few days with Mr.
program committee are Mrs. J. day evening at the home of Mr. er*ma and two children, Jerry ale.” in addition to many other den Brink and the honored guest
cated at the University of Min- and Mrs. Lloyd Zimmerman, 94 Mrs. Edward Young and Kay, Mr. Bohl and Mrs. T. De Jong, with and Mrs. Leon Wolford at Jenison. and Vicki of Grand Haven, also numbers.
and Mrs. Cecil Dverimple of Otnesota and Harvard university. East 13th St.
Mrs. Gerrit Huyser in charge of
Reckless Driving Count .•
Mrs. Willard Van Ham attend- Mrs. Minnie Allison and Sid ParHe has been a member of the Mrs. Jerry Diekema and daugh- sego. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Slot- devotions.
ed funeral services Monday after- ish of Nunica.
Miss
Juella
Plasman
man and children of Byron CenBrings He^vy Fine
Bureau of Education in the Phil- ter, Ruth Ann, of Ypsilanti are
Mr. and Mi*. Cy Huyser and noon for Mrs. D. Vlsch at the Ynter. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Schra and
Honored at Shower
iflpines, an instructorat St. Johns spending a few days with the
Jimmy and B. Kroodsma visited tema Funeral home in Zeeland.
Morley Gives Hints on
Marvin Compagner, 23, route 2,
children. Mr. and Mrs. Justin
university, Shanghai, China, also former’s sister and brother-in-law,
Wednesday evening with Mrs. EdMr. and Mrs. Herman G. VrugHamilton,
paid fine and costa ot
Boerman
and
children of Diamond
Overisel.
Oct.
15
(Special)
—
A
taught at Harvard and Williams Mr. and Mrs. Ranee Overbeek,
ward Kroodsma and children of gink and family attended a birth- Spring Tree Planting
Springs. Also Mr. and Mrs. Lamshower
was
given Thursday night $57.80 in Municipal Court Monday,
college before coming to Michi- 635 Michigan Ave.
Vricsland.
day party last Thursday evening
gan. He is the author of many
County Agricultural Agent A. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. when he pleaded guilty before
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Rezelman bert Graveling and children of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berens and at the home of. Mr. and Mrs. WilJudge Raymond L. Smith to a
Oakland.
Mr.
and
Mrs/
Harbooks and articles on conditionsin and family of Virginia park left
D.
Morley said today that fores- Schrotenboerof Overisel, honorMr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman liam Johnson at Grand Rapids.
charge of reckless driving. The
vey
Boerman
and
children
of
ing
Miss
Juella
Plasman.
Gifts
the Far East. During the war, Dr. Monday for Albuquerque, ‘N. M.,
spent Sunday evening with Mr. The party was in honor of the try seedlings and transplantsprice
Remer was chief of the far east- where they will make their home. East Saugatuck, Mr. and Mrs. and Mre. John Mast and family 75th birthday of Mr. Johnson and lists are available for people in- were presentedand a two-course allegedoffense occurred Thursday,
night.
ern divisionof the Office of StraHarris G. Nyboei*. son of Mr. Melvin E. Boerman and Merle of in Holland.
the 12th birthday of Shirley terested in planting trees next lunch was served.
Those present were Mr. and Police said costa were boosted
spring. Some transplants are also
tegic Services.
and Mrs. John Nyboer, route 1, Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brink Mr. and Mrs. Ray Coney of Vruggink.
somewhat because Compagner
Miss Bernice Bishop will pre- Hamilton, Saturday received a and Darlene of Hamilton. Mr. and Holland were visitors of their Fifteen members of the League available through the East Alle- Mrs. Albertus, Schrotenboer,Mr.
failed to obey orders of the arMrs.
William
Van
Der
Kooi
of
and
Mrs.
Laverne
Koning,
Mr.
and
side at the meeting.Prospective dischargefrom the 410th enginparents Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hop for Service attendedthe fall rally gan Soil Conservationdistrictto
resting officerand did not follow
Borculo,
Harris
Nieboer
of
HamMrs.
Gerald
Plasman.
Glenda
Mae
their
cooperators.
members of the organization will eering constructionbattalion at
Saturday.
of the Holland Class!* Leagues
ilton and Charles Volkers of East
For best results Morley said and Ronald Plasman, Mr. and Mrs. the officer to the police station,
be guests. Any- woman of the Ft. Belyoir, Va.
Gerrit Morren of Kalamazoo last Wednesday night at the Trinthereby necessitatingissuance, of
community holding an AAUW apMr. and Mrs. LaVerne Slenk, Saugatuck.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Lookers ity Reformed church In Holland.* furrows should be turned this fall John Plasman,Mr. and Mrs. Johna
warrant,
ny
Plasman
and
Jerry,
Mr.
and
proved college degree js invited 923 South Lincoln Ave., announce
of Zeeland were Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs J. H. Poskey ac- for next spring planting. These
Others paying fines were Eu-.
The first motor bus was placed guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Corneal companied by Mr. and Mrs. John furrows should be six tq eight feet Mrs. Jake Vander Brink, Miss
Miss Clara McClellan is member- the birth of a son, Larry Lee,
gene
Donley, 18, of 322 West
in
service
in
1903.
Dorothy
Plasman,
Julius
Genzink,
ship chairman. On the'Wial com- this morning at Holland hospital.
Wittengen.
Nieuwsma of Grand Rapids mo- apart and just deep enough to
turn the sod over. Rolling land Junior Plasman, Lloyd Schreten- St., parking, $1; R. J. Ki‘
mittee are Mrs. Malcolm Mackay,
Mr. and Mrs. V. C Wright of
Mr. and Mrs. John Schutte call- tored to KalamazooMonday,
An estimated 225 million books ed on their sister, Mrs. A. De
Mrs. Or lie Bishop, 1 Miss Doris Lakewood Blvd. have returned
The PTA will hold the first should be plowed on the contour boer, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Schroten- land, double parking, $1; Brower, Mrs. Andries Steketee from a two-week visit with Mrs. were produced in the United Ridder at Holland hospital Sun- meeting of the season this week when possibleand flat land should boer and family and the guest of Dekker, Highland Ave,
$L
be plowed noifth and south.
and Miss Gertrude Steketee.
Friday evening at the school.
Wright'* brother and liitar-in-law,States during 1942.
day evening.
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fund at both services.
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16,

Engaged

Week

Board Approves

Man

Six Polling Places

After Operation

Dies

History of

I Reviewed

18th St„ died Sunday afternoon
in Blodgetthospital, East Grand
Rapids, where he had been taken

No Date Scheduled

two weeks ago after spending a

For School Election

week

in Holland hospital.He underwent a major operation a week

To Increase Millage

ago.

Th€ Board of Educationat its
rc-g' Jar meeting Monday night in
Holland High school approved

Surviving are the wife, Minnie;

two sons, Fred and Julius of Holland; two daugnters, Mrs. Bert

general plans for a special election
to increase the millage for a
school building program. No date
was set for the election but provision was made to stage . the
election at the six polling places
from 2 to 8 p.m.
Progress of work by the Citizens' School committee was reported by Mrs. Kenneth De Free,
member of the board and representative on the citizen s committee. She also outlined needed re-

pairs in Longfellow
Raalte schools.

and

Vander Beek of Crookston, Minn.,
Mrs. John Vanden Elst of
Holland; seven grandchildren;a
sister. Mrs. Cornelius Van Alsburg
of Holland; a halfbrother, Louis
Van Huis of Kalamazoo.

and

Miss Carla Van Den Bosch

Graafschap

Van

Mrs. Jack Weller has

entered

Michigan State college to take a
business administrationcourse.
For the past year he has been junior salesman for Holland Furnace
Co., and was granted a leave of
absence to attend college.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Welters and
family moved from their home in
Graafschapto the Jacob homestead. route 6. recently occupied

by Mrs. Cross

said.

man. was assisted by 7B homeListed as projects of the local room teachers. Girls of the 7B
Bosch, route 1, Zeeltfnd,announce DAR through the years were con- class also assisted. Mrs. Irene Ver
the engagement of their daugh- tributionsto Ellis Island work, Hulst and Miss Bernice Bishop,
contributions and support to the Junior High school principal, pourter, Carla Jean, to Alvin Glupkar,
City Mission, the first lightingof ed.
son of Mr. and Mrs Gerard Glupa Christmas tree and carol singing
Following the tea mothers went
ker, 413 Columbia Ave.
in Centennial park. Red Cross to the home rooms where teachers
knitting during both world wars, explained the home-room and
supplying magazines to the USO guidanceprogram.Later they visAttorneys Will Debate
and Youth Center, opening of the ited the other classrooms. More
Community Property Law library on Sunday afternoons, than 60 mothrt’s attended the
genealogicalresearch and copy- event.
Two Ottawa county attorneys ing of Ottawa county cemetery A tea for new ninth grade stuwill debate provisions of the Com- records, contributions to Consti- dents at Junior High school will
munity Property act before the tution hall in Washington,D.C.. be held next week.
Mr. and

(From Tuesduy'a Sentinel)
Clayton Weller, son ot Mr. and

Chapter

A review of the history of Eli- honored couple.
zabeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
A gift was presented to Mr. and
Daughters of th. American Revo- Mrs. Walters from the group.
lution,was presentedby Mrs. O. Movies were shown and a twoS. Cross at the chapter meeting course luncheon was served.
Thursday in HospitalityHouse,
Those attending were Mr. and
Fennville. The local chapter was Mrs. James Walters and family,
entertained by Mrs. L H. Bourne
Bill Walters and daughter Betty,
who lives in Fennville.
Roger Visscher, Mr. and Mrs.
The chapter, nearly 40 years of Jack LaMar and daughter and
age, was organizedhere in 1907,
Mr. and Mrs. Smdy and family.
following a meeting at the home
of the late Mrs. C. M. McLean.
Grantingof the title took place in Junior High Faculty
the spring of 1908. There were 18
Entertains Mothers
charter members, Mrs. Cross explained. The name Elizabeth
Mothers of 7B students at JunSchuyler Hamilton who was the ior High school were entertained
wife of Alexander Hamilton,was by the Junior High school faculty
chosen by the chapter because of Thursday afternoonat a 3 p.m.
the Dutch name of Schuyler, she tea. Miss Clara McClellan, chair-

Gerrit Verhoef. 57, of 140 West

For Next Election

BAR

Mrs Koene Van Den

In other business,Trustee A. E.
Buildings and
Grounds committee said the committee had met with the Street
committee of Common Council
relative to plans for a new sidewalk on State St. on Longfellow
school property, and while no definite promise was given to with«
draw the action, assurancewas
Postal Clerk Harold Van Dyke applies one of the
operation at the Holland post office for the first
by the A. Westerhofs. •
and tiie carillon at Gettysburg,
given that construction would not
new “metered" stamps to a case of eggs while
time Friday. Holland is one of 182 cities in the
Ottawa
County
Bar
association
at
The first meeting of the Prisgifts to DAR approvedschools and
Assistant PostmasterJohn Grevengoed,at left,
United States to receive a machine, in which the
start for at least a year. This deLingering Illness Fatal
cilla circle was held Tuesday eve- the October meeting to be held
sponsoring of the Good Citizenship
and Fred E. Brummer, local hatcheryman, at postuse of gummed labels on parcel post reduces waitlay would allow allocation in a
ning. About 26 members attended Thursday at the Dutch Mill beal window, look on. The new postage meter, .in
ing line by one-half. Meter stamps are turned out
program in local schools. It has For Forest Grove
new budget.
tins first meting. Meetings will be
in any value from one cent to $10.
been a working organization rathginning at 6:30 p.m.
Zeeland, Oct. 16 (Special)
An offer to purchase frontage lower foreground, was installed and put into
held every other week throughout
er
than
social society, Mrs. Mrs. Minnie Van Dam, 66, wife of
P.
S.
Boter
of
Holland
will
deon Michigan Ave. between 28th
the winter. Election of officers
Henry G. Van Dam, living one
and 29th Sts., owned by the Board vice in Yokohama, Japan.
The second section of new Hori- took place as follows: president. fend the law and Harvey Scholten Cross explained.
Mrs. John Rozeboom. regent, mile south of Forest Grove, died
of Grand Haven will attempt to
Mias Marjorie and Glenn Zylzon girls met Tuesday evening at
of Education, was referred to the
Mrs. W. Boeve. vice president,
presided at the meeting and con- Sunday night after a lingering
Buildings and Grounds committee. .stra were in charge of the C. E.
the home of RoszellaStoepker. Mrs. W. Alofs. secretary. Mrs. J. prove it a poor statute.
Other recommendationsof the meeting Sunday evening.
Mre Timmer met with the girls Mieste. treasure r. Mrs. J. Slenk. Resolutions on the life and ducted the usual patriotic cere- illness. Surviving are five daughcommittee approved by the board
and introducedMiss Mary Ann assistant secretary-treasurer.Mrs. work of Charles McBride, at tor- mony. Mrs. Martha Robbins was ters, Mrs. Nelson Diepenhorst
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper of
| ney who died during the summer, at the piano. Mrs. M. L. Hinga and Mrs. John Vander Poppen of
were an appropriationof $35 from Pearline spent Tuesday evening
Nies as the adviser to the group.;
S. Langejans. After election reconducted devotions. The regent Zeeland.Mre. Ben Heuvelman of
capital reserve for new chains fcfr with Mr. and Mre. H. H. VanIn the election Ruth John was freshments weie served by Mrs. will be presented.
commented that the recent dis- Jamestown, Mrs. Ben Sybesma of
swings at Lincoln school, and $75 der Molen.
elected president; Myra Schreur,
O. Den Bleyker, Mrs. J. De Free,
trict meeting held in Holland was Sturgis and Mrs. John Dykstra of
from capital reserve to be added
vice-president;Elizabeth Williams, and Mrs. H. Baust.
Mrs. Francis Knoper and baby
Henry John Weaver
a success. Mrs. John Kramer ask- Byron Center; three sons, Harry
to an already appropriated $150 accompanied Mrs. E. Berghorst
secretary; Shirley Bowers, scribe:
Miss Gladys Strabbing. an Octoed for contributions for the Tam- of Jamestown, Henry of Beaverfor a new scrubbing machine.
The Central Park Blue Birds Barbara Rowan, ticket chairman. ber bride-elect,was honored at a Succumbs Suddenly
and Jeny of Pearline to Walker
assee school to be brought to her dam and Elmer of Forest Grove;
In response to communications recently where they spent a day and their mothers met allthe Jane Lou Raven with Ginger Tasurprise shower on Wednesday, Zeeland, Oct. 16 (Special)
home or to the next meeting.
15 grandchildren and two sisters,
on a later schedule for the sum- with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. home ot Mrs. Jonker, leadeC|k> yor assisting will entertainthe
Oct. 8. by her mother. Mrs. RichMrs. Henry Hopper outlined Mrs. George Slaving* of Newmer playgroundprogram to avoid Harm Hoogerwind. »
Timmer. Camp Fire execuLw^m- group Oct. 16 At that meeting ard Strabbing. Games were play- Henry John Weaver. 78. formerly
aygo and Mrs. Joe Wingar of Calconflictwith Church Daily VacaMr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyers enjoy- troduced the Blue Bird program the girls will pay their dues and ed and prizes awarded. The bride- of Oakland, died suddenly Satur- plans of the Ways and Means comday morning at the home of his mittee for a "silver tea" to be edonia.
tion Bible school, Trustee Van ed a trip to Boyden, la., the past and showed the girls their uni- select a name for the group.
to-be rceived many gifts, after son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and held from 2 to 5 p.m. on WednesLente said the Playground Com- week where they visited their rel- form. Election of officers had the
whieh a two-courseluncheon was Mrs. Gerald Glupkers at Graaf- day, Oct. 29, in the home of Mrs.
mission already has gone on re- atives, the Rev. and Mrs. C. following results; president.Judy
Captured Prowler
served by Mrs. Strabbing. assisted schap. He had been living with his
Harold Jensen at Montellopark.
coni to delay the school program Postma and son. They also visited Van Ness; secretary. Carol Lee
by Misses Lois and Norma Strab- children since December when his
On the social committee were Talk* His Way Out
one week next summer.
the Rev. and Mre. C. Reynen and Stryker, sponsor, Mre. L. Van
bing. Invited were Mesdames G. wife died.
Mrs. ElizabethDavis. Mrs. A. T.
High School PrincipalJ. J. sons at Fenton, 111. en route. Mr. Ness. Plans were made for hiking
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
Strabbing, H. Kruithoff, D. Boeve,
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Surviving 'are six daughters. Godfrey, Mrs. Miles Baskett, Mrs. said today that at least one man
Riemersma was granted permis- and Mrs. S. Snoeink of Wyoming to a farm Saturday.
E. Helder, M. Knoll. A. Knoll. B. Mrs. Kate Wynsma of Allegan.
Josephine Ball and Mrs. R. VV. in Holland is wasting his talents.
Mi. and Mrs. Richard Wagner
sion to attend the annual meeting Park accompanied them.
Cantesuta Camp Fire girls of
Strabbing. J. Dykhuis, J. Boeve. Mrs. Theodore Brandt of Zeeland Everptt.
of the Board of DomesticMissions
Instead of prowling,the man
Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezelman of Harringtonschool opened their of Constantine were visitors in
G. Lonters, G. Knoll,
Har- Mrs. Richard Van Eyck and Mrs.
of the Reformed Church Oct 28- Holland recently visited friends
should
be a salesman.
Zeeland
the
past
week.
They
came
fall activitieswith a welcoming
thorne, H. Van Spyker. B. Van Almon Justine of Holland.Mrs.
30 in Milwaukee,Wis.
The prowler was “pounced rn"
here.
party for new members, Blue to attend funeral services of their Spyker. H. Knoll, and the Misses Harry Deters of Fennvilleand Surprise Party Marks
The board took formal action Consistory meeting was held at
at 19th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
Birds and mothers in the music
Joan Strabbing, Joan Helder and Mrs. Glupkers:two sons. John of
a few nights ago, but he put up
accepting title to approximately both local churches Monday even- room of the school Tuesday. The cousin, Mrs. Swartz.
Couple's Anniversary
Mr and Mrs. Samuel De Free Mary Knoll.
Kalamazoo and Henry of Borculo;
$30,000 worth of vocational equip- ing.
such a good story his captor let
girls earned several honors by
Mrs. D. Schripsema spent Tues- also 27 grandchildren and one broA surprise party to celebrate him go, despite the fact that he
ment provided by the State Board
Mr. and Mrs. H. Leeuw of Hol- securing new members, baking of South Bend. Ind., and Mr. and
Mre Ivan De Free and children, day in Grand Rapids.
ther, Hiram, of Grand Rapids.
their 48th wedding anniversary was carrying a large screw driver
of Control for Vocational Educa- land were recent supper guests at
cookies, setting the table, washing Robert and Beverly, of Mishawas given Friday night for Mr. in his pocket.
tion. This equipment, much of the Fred Berghorst home.
dishes,and decoratingthe room waka, Ind., were Sunday visitors
More than 50.000.000 persons The Army's 105 mm. howitzer, and Mrs. John Walters at the Police believehe may have been
which was assigned here for war
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
wiili colored leaves. Mrs. Albert at the home of their parents, Mr. have visited the Smithsonian In- weighing slightly more than two
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sandy, responsible for break-insat the
production workers’ trainingclass- family of South Blendon visited
Timmer. Camp Fire executive, and Mrs. peter D De Free, Cen- stitution in Washington since it tons, can hurl a 33-pound proWest 32nd St. Guests were chil- Covered Wagon and two coal
es, will become the property of Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman on
conductedthe “fly up" for Sandra tral Ave. They came in celebra- was founded 100 years ago.
jectile about seven miles.
dren and grandchildren of the plants the last few days.
the Board of Education and can Thursday evening.
O>ok, Mary Oonk, Carol Ann Cook tion of the 48th wedding anniverMr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst visbe used or disposed of by the
and Jean Nies.
members sary of their parents.
Board at its discretion. It includes ited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Chrys- were presented with ties and
You will note that the order directs to the appeal for equalizing the assessMrs. Richard Van Farowe and
you to aerve notice of this meeting on ment of said County ; it is
lathes, shapers, milling machines, ler at Allendale last week.
clasps that were put on by the son of Portage visited relatives
each member of the Board of Supervisor!
Further Orderedthat each supervisor
grinders, machine tools and some
either by registered mail or personal of said County do take with him to mud
old girls. Betty and Carol Cowna, and friends in Zeeland Saturday.
service not lr«* than three day* before meeting of said Board of Supervisorstha
supplies for the machine shop.
Sonia Geiger. Sandra Boersma, The senior Christian Endeavor
the reconvening of the Hoard.
assessment roll of his respectivetownClaims and accounts for Septand Diane Osborn joined the society of First Reformed church
Youra truly.
ship, ward or city as the case may be;
ember totaled $42,824.92of which
ARTHUR E HAfJEN. it is
group. Mrs. Timmer introduced was led by Ahern Kapenga on
OF THE
(Friom Friday'* Sentinel)
Secretary.
Further Ordered thnt the Commissioner*
$26,493.16 went for teachers' salthe
topic
"Holy
Spirit,
Power
Mr
and
Mrs.
Albert
Bruce
left the new guardian. ‘Mrs. Robert
of th* Stata Tax Commimion do hold a
aries.
Carley
and
the
Blue
Bird
guardmeeting
in said County at the County
Divine."
Wednesday for a vacation trip
Michican State Tai Commitsien
All trusteeswere present. PresSeat thereof, to wit : at the County
OFFICIAL ORDER
east. Bel ore returning they will ian, Mrs. Casey Oonk, also their
A
meeting
of
the
Consistorial
Courthouse therein,on the 3rd day of
ident C. J. De Koster prsided and
In the matter of the appeal of Ben October.A. I). 1947, at 10:00 A. M., East.s|K)n.sorsand assistants.The Blue Brotherhood of Holland wilj be
Trustee Jay L. De Koning gave visit relatives in Iowa.
Steffen*,member of the Hoard ol ouern Standard Time, or as soon thereafter
The Northeast Unit of the Lad- Birda sang a song and told their held at the First Reformed church
perviwira represent in jr the City of HolOf Ottawa County, State of Michigan
the invocation.
as can lie conveniently commenced,for.
land. County of Ottawa,from the equalies Aid served a dinner to mem- wish as they opened their pro- on Monday, Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m.
the purpose .of hearing of ividenre upon
izjition
determined
by
the
Hoard
of
Subers of the Lions club of Sauga- gram. Cookies, coffee and choco- Dr Alhertus Pieters will be the
said petitionand of taking such action
perviaorsof -aid County of Ottawa at its
in the premises as may he warranted by
tuck and Douglas in the church late milk were served by the girls speaker.
June 37, 1947 session.
law; it ia
with Mrs. Murray Chambers pourparlors Monday evening.
Lance B. Lathem. well known
FurtherOrderedthat each and every
At
a
meeting
of
the
Commissioners
of
ing.
Donna
Nyland
and
Murella
The Southeast Unit met at
Chicago organist will give a
(Friom Friday’s Sentinel)
Special Session
Louis M. Nims. Chairman: Rob- the State Tax CommiaMon held on the one of the supervisorsof said County do
appear before said Commi.*The Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Netz the home of Mrs. J. W. Prentice. Duhlmeier will assist Mrs. Car- sacred organ recital on the new
The Board of Supervisorsmet ert H. Marsh* and Clarence La I'.’th day of September, A. D. 1947 ; F’rea- spersonally
loners at the place and on the day and
•nd childrenof Grant were recent Monday afternoon. Mrs. James ley, and Mrs. Preston Brunselle M. P Moller pipe organ at the pursuant to call on Friday, Oc- Chance, members, Secretary, A. er.t : All three members of tha Commis- hour last above set forth and have with
sion
wall help the firemakers. The First Reformed church on Wed- tober 3, 1947 at 10:00 A. M. and
supper guest* of Mr. and Mrs Bruce was hostess.
E. Hagen, Director of Field Ad- The above appeal by petition having him then and there (he ancessment roll
large
Blue
Bird
group
will
also
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Eddy
are
nesday evening,Oct. 15 at 7.15 was called to order by the Chair- ministration Mr. C. I). McCauley been duly tiled by saiA petitionerwith of his township, ward or city for the
John Ter Horst and family.
year 1947 and give evidence in relation
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga spending a few days in Chicago. have an assistant to Mrs. Oonk. p.m. Mr. Lat hem's special field on man Mr. Mohr.
and Director of Rural Division. the County Clerk of the County of Ot- to the equalizationof said County; it is
tawa
within live day* after the adjournLongfellow
Camp
Fire
girls
met
Before
returning
they
will
atthe
organ
is
gospel
hymns
with
have made an excavation for the
Mr. Ter Avest Pronounced the Mr. S. E. Markle.
Further Ordered that the Clerk of said
ment of the Hoard of Supervisorsof said
of Ottawa shall serve notice of
basement of a home they plan to tend a convention in New Orleans. at the home of Mrs. William Nies. variations He was perhaps one of invocation.,
The clerk read the following County from its June 27, 1947 session, County
this meeting, either by registeredmail
Tho XortneastUnit of the Lad- Mrs. Nies and the girls hiked to the first organists to plaj gospel
build on land recently purchased
Present at roll call: Messrs. official order from the Michigan and by -aid County Clerk duly transmitor
personal
service,upon each member
li-d to the State lax Commission:and
near the Bernard Martinie farm. ies Aid of the Congregational Dunn's Woods and ate a picnic hyipns in regular broadcasts, lie Zylstra, Vollink,Hassold, Hecksel, State Tax Commission.
«»id petition havinjr been examined and of said Hoard of Supervisor!not less than
• Mr. and Mrs. Lee Vander Mo- church held a meeting in the supper.
will be assisted by Henry HolmiK), Lowing. Reenders, Helder, Smalle- MirhiiranSlate Tai (umraiaaion.I.aming considered by the Commissinnyrs of said three days before the date set for the
SeptemberU, 1!M7 Commission, and it appearing from such reconvening of said board, due proof of
The Chesamay group enjoyed gospel soloist, also from Chicago. gan, Stegenga, Nieusma. Ter
len celebrated their 19th wedding church parlors, Thursday afterMr. WilliamWilda
petitionthat petitionerhas made a show- such service to be tiled in his office;
Avest, De Kidder, Szopinski, Bot- Otti.wR County Clerk
anniversary Tuesday night. Guests noon It was the first of the an overnighthike to the cottage The public is invjted.
Given under my hand and the seal of
ing to the effect that the equalization
of their guardian, Mrs. Kromann.
included parents, brothers and sis- season.
The Men's Brotherhoodof First tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, C,n»n«i Haven. Mirhiiran
complained of in said petitionis unfair, the State Tax Commissionat the City
Deaf
Mr.
Wilda:
of Lansingthis 24th day of September,
inequitableand discriminatory : it is
ters and their families.
Miss Maxine Demerest of Grand Their meals were prepared over Reformed church will be held in Wilds, Rycenga, Rnshnch, Misner,
Attached in a copy of the Official OrOrdered that the said Hoard A. D. 1947.
Mrs. Roy Westveldt was hos- Rapids, spent the week-end with an open fire and the girls slept the church parlors on Tuesday, Steffens, Hoop, Galien, De Boer, der of thin Commiaatonin the mailer of ofTherefore
Supervisors do reconvene at the City
LOUIS M. NIMS, Chairman.
the ap|M'al of Hen Stcffena, member of the of Orand Haven, the County Sent of said
tess at the meeting of the Ladies her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee in bed rolls.
Oct. 21 at 7:45 p.m. Dr. John E. Boter, Frankena and Cook.
Mr.
Nims,
Chairman of the Tax
Hoard
of
SuperviwjiH
of
the
City
of
HolCounty,
at
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usual
place
of
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on
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None.
Demerest.
Van Raalte Camp Fire girls un- Kuizenga of Central Park will be
Aid society held Wednesday afland. from county equalization,
the hear- the 3rd day of October, A. D. 1947, at Commissionthen submitted the
Present from the Michigan imr
The followingare the newly der the guardianship of Mrs. guest speaker.
ternoon. Misses Margueriteand
on whieh i* to b* held the 3rd day of 10 :0h A. M., Eastern Standard Time, for
following equalizationas made by
State Tax Commission; Messrs. Ortolwr. 1947.
the purpose of giving a hearing relative
Mary Bruins were joint hostesses elected officers of the Ladies aid: Bouwman had their opening meetthe StaU* Tax Commission.
at the Girl's Society meeting held president. Mrs. J. W. . Prentice; ing. Games and songs were led by
Friday evening.
vice-president,
Mre. E. S. Parrish; Sally Damson. New officers are:
Slate of Michigan, County of Ottawa. »s.
Last week Wednesday after- secretary, Mrs. Claud Ellis and president, Soma Bouwman; viceAt a meeting of the Commissioners of the Slate Tax Commission held in the County Courthouse in the County of Ottawa, on Friday, the third day of October, A.
D. 1947.
(From Tiifsiliiy'MSentinel)
noon Mrs. John Marlink enter- treasure!, Mrs. Herman Bekken. president, Marcia Borr; treasur'resent : Chairman l/iui* M. Nims. Commissioner Robert H. Marsh rfnd Commissioner Clarence L. LaChance.
The first Pi'A meeting oi the
tained members of the Mission- They have meetings once a month er. PhyllisKruitholf; scribe, Janet
On reading and tiling the petition of Hen Steffens, a member of the Hoard of Supervisors representingthe City of Holland. County of Ottawa, praying for a review
current year will be held Friday, of the equalizationof the as-emed valuationsof the several assessingdistricts in said County of Ottawa for the year 1947. as made by the Hoard of Sutrervisors of said
ary society at her home. Devo- with a one o’clock luncheon.A Mackay.
tional thoughts were on service dniner lor the men of the church
Froebe] Camp Fire girls under Oct. 17, at the school hou.>e. County, and for an adjustment and revision of said equalization;and after hearing all testimony offeredfor ivnd against said petitionsand after consideringall information in their possessionrelative to said equalization,
the said Commissioners of the State Tax Commissiondecide that the valuationsof said County of Ottawa have
and readings on the work of Em- is served every two weeks.
guardianshipo! Mre. Seidelman. There will be election of officers. been improperly r.iualit-d by said Hoard of Supervisorsfor the year 1947.
Movies
of
an
educational
type
met Waite among the migrants of
Now, therefore,it is hereby ordered that the said Hoard of Supervisorsshall apportion the county taxes to the severaltownships and citiea, in said County of OtMrs De Forrest Doerner, Mrs. assisted by Mrs. Miller, had a
our country. Election of officers John Comway and Mrs. Bennis business meeting and chose their will be shown. Refreshmentswill tawa in accordance with the followingequalizationmade by said Commissioners of the State Tax Commission, to wit;
took place with the following re- Naih of Grand Rapids, entertained officers:president,Lorraine Snel- be served.
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sult*: president, Mrs. C. Meeuwsen; vice-president, Mrs. John
Marlink;secretary,Mrs. G. Klynstra; assistantsecretary, Mrs. A.
Papp; treasurer,Mrs. P. Martinie
and assistant treasurer, Mrs. B.

with a shower at the home

of

Hre. Henrry Bekken, honoring
Miss Jean Hacklander.Sept. 27.
The honor guest received manybeautiful gifts Guests were present from Hodand, East Saugatuck
and Douglas. Refreshments were

School will be closed Thursday
lenberger, scribe, Joyce Prins;
sergeant at arms, Shelby Bartley; and Friday, Oct. 23. 24 and
and assistant,Marilyn Smit. They teachers institute at Grand Rapclosed the meeting by singing ids.
John Jager and family took a
many of the Camp Fire songs.
The Apadenska - Wetomechick day off to make a scenic drive
group held a business meeting, into northern Michgian.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lobenhof-,
discussing future plans for a mo-

Kuyers.
Several local women of the served
Reformed church enjoyed the MisThe Past Matrons club of thers’ and daughters; tea and dif- er and son spent a week-end in
sionary conference of the Holland Douglas chapter, OES met Wed- ferent ways of earning honors. Chicago recently.
clasfiis held Wednesday at the nesday for the first meeting of Friday night the girls hiked to
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolbert and
First Reformed church Holland. the season at the lake shore home the- home of their sponsor, Mrs. Ed family spent 4 day viewing the
Those attendingwere the Mes- Mrs Harold Van Syckle as assist- Stryker, and played games and Brookfield Zoo.
dames B. Martinie, P. Martinie C. ant hostess.Lunch was served at records. Glenard Bonnette, husMrs. Ada -VallFau and two chilMoll, S. Berghorst, J. Marlink, H. one o’clock.
band of the guardian, showed the dren are. visitingat the home of
H. Vander Molen,.G. Klynstra. H.
Mrs. John Campbell and Miss girls some movies .The girls Mr. and. Mrs. Russell Valleau.
Wolbers, C. Meeuwsen and Miss Irene Campbell flew to Madison, rounded out this event with a
Mrs. Jean Hall assisted by Mrs.
Mary Huizenga;
Wis., for a few days vis;t jyith marshmallow roast and closed the Haney's sister, kept the East
The Rev. Henry Mollema of relatives
Shore store while Mr. and Mrs.
meeting with songs.
Holland conducted communion . Mr. and Mrs. Emery Schroder One section of the new Horizon Earl Haney attended the wedding
•ervices at the Reformed church of Bloomington,111, are visiting
of their son, Bud, in Indiana.
girls met at the home of KatherSunday. He and Mrs. Mollema their daughter, Mrs. William Mil- ine De Koning Monday night. Miss
were entertained at the home of lar, and family. She will accom- Doris Eash, the new adviser, was
Fined After Disorder c
Mre. J. C. Huizenga and family!
pany them home lor a two weeks present. Mrs. Timmer explained
Herman Wolbers was the guest visit, pn her return the family the purpose and aims of Horizon Grand Haven, Oct. 16 (Special)
— Kenneth Williams, 19, Kalamasoloistat the Allendale Reformed will go to their home in San
and told the duties of the various zoo, paid $10 fine and $4.95 costs
. church Sunday evening.
Antonio, Texas for the winter.
officers. Election of officers was
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander MoMr. and Mrs. Thomas Jackscon as follows; president,Myra Saun- in Justice Peter VerDuin’scourt
Saturday morning on a charge of
Jen recently visited Mr. and Mrs. of Allegqn have been recent guests
ders; vice-president,Donna Sever- being drunk and disorderly.WilJ. Waloott at Pearline.
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Williams.
ance, secretary,Pat Myers; scribe, liams was arrested by city police
The Rev. H. Sonnema conductMrs. John Alvord and her bro- Ruth jurries; council representaofficers the Kalamazoo-Grand
ed services at the Millgrove mis- ther, Harold Bicktle), have closed
tive, Virginia Koning, and ticket Haven footballgame Friday night.
sion Sunday evening. Due to the their cottage at the lake shore
chairman Marianne De Weese.
absence of the pastor no young and have gone to Florida Jor the
While the girls discussed propects
Montreal was the capital of
people* meeting was held.
winter
for the year the hostess served Canada from 1844 to 1849,
. Pvt Jack Papp recently re- , Mary jane Campbell was homo
cider and doughnuts. The next
turned to his parental home here for the week-end from her; school
meeting will be on Oct 16 at the
The English shilling was first
following several months of ser- work in ^Calamazoo.
home of 11 a Harrhgsma.
minted in 1504.
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TOWNSHIPS
Allendale_ _______ ___________ _____ ___
Blendon ... ________ _____ _______ _ ___ _ ____
Chester ________________________
.......
Crockery ________
.... _____ ......
Georgetown ___
........ _________
Grand Haven _________________________
Holland ___________________
_ ________ ....
__

Jamestown ______ ______
;

_

____ _ ____ ......

Olive .............................
....

Park ..................................
Polk ton __________________________
___
_

Port Sheldon ... ______ ........ ____ .....
Robinson ___
Spring I,aks . .......... .... .........
Tnllmadge ..j.. _______________ ______ _
Wright . .....................
.. .....
Zeeland . ...............
......... ...
.

__

T*4al Townships_ ______ _____ _ _________ _
CITIES
Grand Haven _______ ____ _ ________ _ ____
Holland ...............
...... ........
Zeeland ___________ ________ ___ .....
_

__

__

Total Cltieo ___________
Total County

___________

_

_

_________

____________

*

911,726
928,060
1,281,720
763,676
1.977,916

937,600
3.486,9.65
1,116,225
763.(175
3,067,300
2,203,980
466,775
484,576
2,926,726
1.244.005
1,130.350
1,698,055

Perzonal

I

117,676
137,300
174.940

I 1,362,044
1,528,125
1.746,504
1,032.496
3,035,188

855,635

960
SUP
88.900

2,165,881
1.004.400

1,112,080

4,629,036
1,526,265

111.030

825.475

100

3,130,450

63,160
256,107
21,350
68,700
384,376
235.336
240.108
312,320

2,459,087

487,125
653.275
3.311.100
1,479,341
1,670,458
2.010,375

x

326,006,606

6 3,672.697

1 6,902,300

6 2,276,900

12,624,920
1,718,300

4,908,036
660,8.60

Perzonal

1.065,360
1,456,660

91.

62,

Real

J 1,049.400

187,

129,679,302

17.432.955
2,269.160

236,658
2(13,107

288,739
177,379
428.854
9:1,866

1,439,219
7,325,012
1,976.661

110.934

954,106

<

1 7,230,177

8 49,399,2(7

112,019,074

I 5,792,718

f 17.911.791

7,041,826
1,329,264

21,436,677
3.876,867

1.30524

28,478,608
6,208,121

3.76661
0.926I6

o.mud
6.64628
1.87131
2.05142

8,008,639

169,090

1.19911
3.43322
1.51946

6.57669

1,888,118
2.069,838

2ll6,:i50

l.i i6<l9

9.16913
2.20671

934,478
942,017
6,1 04.888

105,471

831,025
667.093

2.01614

2.225,507
1.316,961
6.626.749
8,799,411

228,778
816,503
84,991

1.591,762
1,738,810
2,361.546

1.3n448

1,791.231
2.o:;4,2l3
1,209,874

9,231,439

249,816

899,482
836,606
6,750,7811

1,698,702

3,164,042
1,533,085

1.926.427

1.205.977
6.397,971
2,9*1,908

142,

1 9,178.200

1

For Cent

Total

1

2.98187

48.95977
.

17.6633Z
18.22513
6.16118

321,145,620

I 7,734,786

$28,880,306

137.334,608

114.163,808

| 61.498,418

•1.04028

347.162.125

4M

368.559,607

179,508,698

121.393,986

1100, 897,

S8I

100.90003

'911,497,

Given under our hand* and the Sen! of the State Tax Commissionin tho City of Lansing,

Mr. Boter moved the adoption
Afternoon Session
of the order and equalization as
The Board of Supervisors met
made by the State Tax Commis- pursuant to adjournment at. 1:30
sion.
P. M. and was called to order by
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the the Chairman Mr. Mohr.
board adjourn to this afternoon ' Present at roll call; Messrs.
at 1:30 o’clock which motion pre- Zylstra,Vollink,Hassold, Hecksel,
vailed.

Total

this

3rd day of October, A. D. 1947.

L. M. NIMS, Chairman.

• ROBERT H.

MARSH. Commissioner.
C. L. LACHANCE, Commbtloner.
Mohr, Rycenga,Rosbach, Milner, Steffens, Koop, Galien, J)e
Boer, and Boter. (24)

fens, Koop, Galien,De Boer, Boter, tin,

Cook.

Frankena and
Absent Mr. Wilds.
Mr. Boter moved the adoption
of the order and equalization as
made by the State Tax Commis»ion for Ottawa County which mo-

Nays Messrs. Bottema, Frankena and Cook. (3)
Mr. De Boer moved that the
board adjourn which motion pre-

tion prevailed as shown by the vailed.
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, SmaJle- following vote; Yeas Messrs. ZylMAYNARD MOHR,
gan, Stegenga,Nieusnua, Ter stra, Vollink, Hecksel, Lowing,.
Chairman. Avost, De Kidder, Szopinski, Bot- Reenders, Helder, Smallegan,
WILLIAM WILDS,
tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Stegenga, Nieusma, Ter Avest, De
Clerk. Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Stef- Ridder, Szopinski,Slaughter, Mar•

..I .... -

. ..d&uLais:

MAYNARD MOHR,
s ' Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS,
Clerk.

